
Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.• Chriv'anui mihl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is myR I 2Ü-SLONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1903VOLUME XXV.I I “ when Luther had xton thv favor of | es>vntially good and the other (-Mt.cn-
the rich ho had Itlllv regard for ihv, i..dlv < \j.. la • !•• • • ; a: •
needy, who, when driven to despera- j fourni certain teachings that ho after- 
tion by their tyrannical lords, joined | wards b urned to lie Christian truths, 
hands in the revolt. In vain they These truths were that “ In the begin- 
turned to Luther, imploring him to | ning was the W. id, and the Word was 
have pity on them ; in vain they begged with God, and Word was Cod.” And
him to intercede for them with their atn r quoting several
oppressors. Luther only turned a deal the first chapter of St. John’s Gospel, ho 
ear to them and made their condition j hays the truths he found in the IMatouiu 
worse bv advising the princes to Strike, books were lv-t in those exact words, 
slav front and rear ; nothing is more I but, to his mind, they meant what St. 
devilish than seditim. Them must be i John teaches regarding the eternal 
no sleep, no patience, no uv-rcy ; they Word. Continuing, Augustine says— 

tho children of the devil.’ ” and this is the point Rev. Savage had
Hans seeing that Schwarz was silent. | in hand '* But that He (the W ord) 

continued : I came unto His own and His own received
“ That tho people could not bo satis- Him not ; hut as many as received Him. 

(led with the new faith is seen from the I to them He gave the power to become 
•Teat number that have returned to the j the sons of tied, believing in His Name, 
old faith. Many who were at first I did not find in these (in those Platonic 
wavering have reaffirmed their belief in • books). Again, 1 read there that God 
tho only true religion ; whilst among the Word was born not of flesh, not of
those that seem hopelessly lost there is blood, not of the will of man, neither of

the Hosh,but of God. But that this Word 
I was made Flesh and dwelt among us,I did 
' not read there.” Continuing to state 
! the Christian doctrine of tho incarna- 

here aid that conditions | tien and divinity of Christ, Augustine 
have not changed since the time of | repeats again and again these words,
Hans and Schwarz. The Mormons of . •*! did not find there;" that is, in these
tho present day admit that England and l’latonic books. (See St. Augustine’» 
the northern countries of Europe have • Confessions, Book VIÎ., chap. 9, and 
proved to be rich fields for their mis- | following).
sionaries. They have gathered thou- I And yet the Kev. Savage would leave 
sands of converts to their pernicious j the jmj)PeMs!0n that St. Augustine, a, 
sect, and these are not only from among Christian Bishop, knew nothing about 
the ignorant ; while the Latin coun- t|ie divinity of Christ until he learned 
tries, which remained more firm in the ^ from a pagan philosopher. Just hem 
Catholic faith, have given few if any to j is fouI)d the unworthy sophistry. Is it. 
this polygamous creed.

As Schwarz showed signs of continu- j

A clean noz/rm bans and schwarz on luther v>‘eh^ithets those wl,° ,,raac"
“ We eoneratul a »""t lie Toronto I'res- It was In the yoir 151(1 ; Luther bad deepest hell those whom be is unable to 

bvtorian and the Westminster Company just finished his revolutionary career induce to follow Ins teachings. An 
on tlm anm intnu it^ f l ev. .l imes and nearly all of Northern Kurope was such, 1 ask, the marks of a true evangel- 
a M udJon ild t the mLagini editor mourning the loss , f its great seducer, ist ? Granting he has written devo-
,hin of the Gloto The change will be when .............. ... peasants, Hans and tional beaks for his people, why doe. he
found distinctly to the advantage el Schwarz, met early me morning on a spell the good effects that sueii hooks 

“ If you enjoy a good ballad get New- Toronto Presbyterian "—Editor highway leading to Trier. would have by Ins filthy table talk».-
bolt’s^4 The Sailing of the Long Ships Dominion Prcsbvterian They had both loooived a sufficient In tact, the whole lite of this uian is re-
*00) The author is Henry Now- Dominion 1 resbytenan. education, in the times when, as Luther pic to with inconsistences

[’!: editor of the Monthly Review, We venture to say that his congratu h}mgelf HH .. nothing was spared to He expresses his love ol free speech,
I don Eng. lation will be regarded as ill-advised by |)laoe children in convents and make yet he permits Ins students atwittcn-

" Killed from cover to cover with ring- many Presbyterians. We have had on them go to s •hool," to be able to read bt rg t, burn Tetz-el’s masterly defence 
ino- verse this little volumne is bound to . • listic bout witll the such parts of the discussions between against tho wrong doctrines contained

in its wav to true British hearts. Tho J ‘ , tlie great minds of the times as were in the theses ; he himselt burnt publicly
following ̂ tauza will give you our l£ev- Mr. MacDonald and lia translated lor tho common people, the Hull of Leo X. which excommimi-

II or's stylo • found him guiltless of dishonorable tac- TUis learning, together with their ex- cate-d him. Now he preaches against
allt ' , . „ tics. Ho was a clean tighter, and as Hence in the late disturbances, up- the approaching Turks and urges tho

WAichtiû.^wi editor ol the Dominion Presbyterian of the so called reform. it is wrung to resist tho invaders, be
ll *111 on» rb;«ftin* ^ eck. approaches to within even hailing Their respective opinions, however, cau>e they were »ont purposely by God

^'KrtKKotftndFa'her. Saint and chain distance of the standards of dignity and about the sincerity of the reformers and to punish the people lor their sins.

•Awsswasawr. ...EiSilKSii
This literary note appeared in the tor ol tho Westminster wo shall have ,ro[n thei[. conversation. tending his doctrines: 'll your arm

rr " I..h I -, V.HKI much pleasure in congratulating him. 'fhev lived in adjoining parishes, the yourself with faith to oppose him, lie
•• Canadian ‘ " . - pastors of which, though at first, of the conironts you with reason : if you
It is quite a scholarly appreciation, ana AN AFOSTOLATE. sarae faith, had gradually differed in buckle on the armor of reason, ho in

will notice how tactfully ------ their teachings ■ tho one having been trenches himself in faith.
the Quotation was chosen to give them We have more than once commented stea|thily Urawn into the vortex of •• He bastreed the people,

n -tvb. " Tliev mav also oil tho activity of non-Catholics in mat- Luther's errors, whilst the other had Irorn the priestcraft of tho 1 opes ; but 
I beautv of the tors social and religious. They may remained scrupulously firm in the faith i in the present condition of the people,

revel in the artistic beauty , ,,, his fathers, the Catholic Church. 1 bound down as they are by the iron hand
phrase “ true British hearts," worthy not lie enthusiastic, but t eyaioe. ■ |jcnce it is not surprising that Schwarz, of a lucre-loving nobility and Luther's 
indeed of the Canadian Teacher, and so and very persistent in their endeavors bapg in good taitb| followed the foot- own despotic spiritual rule, 1 see only

■ , Ti„.v may call up to help their brethren. They spread atupa „f |,is teacher and became a rank the transfer of a nation from tho mild
characte I . wrought tho nets on all sides and gather in all those Lutheran, whilst Hans, under the gnid rule ol the Popes, to whom there was at
visions of the scribe as h k - th ; meshes, ancoof his devoted pastor, had remained least an opportunity to appeal for aid
literary gem and of his joy as he laid who chance to git a faithful servant to his Church. Here against oppressors, to a hopeless and
it at the shrine of Canadian literature. The men among them who are conspicu- Jet us ri;mark lhat had Germany been abject slavery both spiritual and tem- 
... ,hnll„ht that ltnberts, Carman, 1 ous liy their influence and position are blessed with many sucli devoted priests pirnl."

■ tha lirnrati had gone to towers of strength to the various organ- as had preserved Hans. Luther in all “ But does not Luther teach us that
M Stringer, all tho literati nan gone u t - probability would not have found the we are free to interpret Scriptures as

New York. But have we been miaul- irations. They give them advice and 8(J ho did ffnd in which to plant we please ?” objected Schwarz.
,ormed? Is Roberts perchance lurking : material support. Let a lad come I rum (alse doctrines. But since it is use- •• Yes, and that is why there arc so 

tho sanctum of tho Canadian I the rural districts and forthwith he is |esa to tarry over what might have been, many religious lighting among them- 
iwhe- v Or-buL let us restrain our ; surrounded by friends who not only except perhaps to learn a lesson there- selves, though united against^ the 
leather . Ur . , , , : ,, from, we will return to our two peas- Church of Rome, said I Ians. lot

| curiosity and just be thankful. , talk to lnm but enable him t get Luther did not believe in this teaching
I foothold in the city. The A. M. C. A. ft must lie kept in mind that Hans himself, nor do all the sects that have

frequented by all classes of anj Schwarz were somewhat superior to been started by him."
their less favored brethren in intellect. •• How do you know that?”
and lienco were aide to discourse with “ Why, did not Luther thunder

depth than they upon the ques- against the heretics in his own Church ? 
ti„ns of the time. Schwarz had not Ror instance, do you not remember how 

Hans for some time, having been Luther raved against Carlstadt because
this disciple took objection to some of 
his interpretation of the Bible t And 
how ashamed Germany left for its doc
tor when even that shoemaker took him 
to task over a simple passage in Scrip
ture ? And again, after the great con
ference at Marburg between Luther 
and Melancthon on the one band and 
Zwingli and Oecolampadius on the 

long inter
changed between Zurich and Witten
berg merely because both parties would 
not concede to one another the right to 
give their own interpretation to Scrip- 

flow is it possible to reconcile

, Sh7 Catholic |Ucori). Ho condemns to the

irs’

test

of
you
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■
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;

res. I am sure youcontinual restlessness, 
have noticed of late how easily your 
people are led from one belief to an
other.”

ing,

We must
60 eti

our readers
as you say,

I
*

honost ?
| ... ... There are several other statements

ing his journey, Hans concluded with [ th<j R(,v 8avage's 1()tter that arc on
‘•"o wJ™'convinces me strongly that j ^ "pm™ S^SSS 

Lutlier was wrong is ins own admission - Qr of no til.al vaiu(>. ■ But wo be- 
to his wife when they were one evening I Iieve wp *have treated of those that 
admiring the beauties of the heavens. ^ (UrwHv „n tl„. ia8ue lie raised.
‘ Do you see what splendor these luimn- The |1()l.,ri;i(. ,,| t|io Trinity and.
"us points emit? ^ said Catherine. th(J uivinity n( Christ lias been 
Luther looked up. \Uiat a glorious ta ht throughoat the ages, as the 
light, lie said : it shims not for us I re(^rds show . alld it has been thor-
• And wherefore ? returned Bora, have Qu h, discus8ed_ with the result that, 

lost our right to the kmg o o with the exception of a comparatively 
heaven?’ Luther sighed I crimps few cal,ed , .dtarians, the whole Vliris- 
so' said he, as a punishment for having u.m W|ir|d lK,|levea it, as it has done, 
left onr convents. Should wc not, from tho beginning. The Unitarian ha» 
then, return to them ? said Catherine. alternative ol accepting the
‘ It is too late ; the car is sunk too deer, d')etrino ofthe Trinity or holding that 
replied the doctor, and their convors. - (h| Chriiltiau worid i,;,s boon in emo
tion dropped. , . . from the beginning.—New York 1'ree-

Thercupon tho two peasants parted. ^ ’ f
Haus feeling satisfied that he had at man Journal, 
least awakened doubts in the mind, of 
his countryman.—St. John’s University 
Record.
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Wrote with the bigote around bin 
pAgett g tlore for 11 erary gent«.

P^g« h aiiow with Heniimei.ts 
H and I'.ithuH and BiueCer and Ho 

XiVytbiog in boo' h lo sm the crowd bo 
Toronto, Toronto, why ten t he shot.

I i growling I rooms are 
! citizens, and abound in devices to 
attract and retain the attention ol the 

Their 44 receptions ” are

*D';ure
Rai

I members.
j honored by personages

in the society column of the
whose names

away with a band of fanatics seeking 
wealth by plundering monasteries and 
church property. He was just return
ing home irom Trier with his booty, 
when he met Hans and greeted him with

This graceful tribute has cost
moments and the only guerdon 

ask is that it may win its way to 

all true British hearts.

us some
appear

Stiangers are taken up 
an atmosphere of

we *.ry | newspaper.
| and safeguarded in 

refinement and sympathy from much 
i that is evil. They are made to feel at 
! homo, and we can point to more than 

A few weeks ago we had occasion ono prominent in the community who 

to address a few words of remonstrance owes 
I to the Canadian Teacher. We put our helping hand when it was needed.

before the editor as courteously as Wc have done much in this kind of 
as a gentle- work, but we have not exhausted our 

nor have we made excessive de-

f Gu&iplt
these words :

“ Have you heard of the death of ^ 
great liberator from devilish l’opery V” 

"No," answered Hans ; 14 but if it is 
the beginning of his success to a truc_ j rejr,ice to hear that the great

apostate has at last ceased his fiendish

44 What! do you dare malign 
such words our saintly evangelist?” in
solently added Schwarz.

" With as much right as you defame 
Holy Rather," replied Hans, stern

ly, 44 But instead of quarreling and per
haps coming to blows over Luther and 
the Rope, let us in a more quiet way 
find out whether Luther is so deserving 
of the saintly titles you would give 
him. Let us see what there is in the 

, his works and their effects on the 
ile which make him so great in your

1 ST. FLYING FALSE COLORS. our CHILDREN CONSECRATED TO THE 
INFANT JESUS.L Tim

SAVAGE AND HIS CRITIC.other, anathemas
SIMPLE HIT llEAVTim. CEKEMONY AT 

THE VAHMKI.1TK MONASTERY.the remainder of ourmum | Before giving 
article, which for want, of space was 
crowded out last week, we must correct 

blunders that

I
wiih

possible and expected him 
man to favor us with either a rejoinder 
or the granting of our very moderate and 

not too presumptuous request, 
erred in believing him to tie a gentleman 

And we

The consecration of children to tho 
Infant Jesus before an image of the 
Miraculous infant of Prague took place 
for the lirst time at the Carmelite mon
astery, 1518 Poplar street, oil Thursday 
afternoon of this week. The little 
chapel was filled to overflowing a full 

before the time appointed, It

s Submitted a couple of typographical 
the compositor made and the proof 
reader let pass—would that we had 
them by the ears—and which made a 
heretic of St. Gregory Nazianzon. 
Speaking of the eternal Word, the saint 
said : 41 Who at last was made man lot-

salvation : passible in the flesh, im
passible in the Divinity.” The printer 
and proof reader made him say 44 possi
ble in the flesh, impossible in the 
Divinity.” May tho saint forgive 
them. !

St. Gregory of Nazianzen was too 
not to know of the

such actions with the teachings of your 
apostle?”

Schwartz remained silent for some 
time, then, suddenly raising his head 
with an air of satisfaction, said :

“ Luther had tho first right to claim 
belief for his interpretation because lie 
alone knew the full meaning of Scrip- 

the first to translate it.” 
interrupted Hans, 

you contradict yourself. You said just 
a moment ago that Luther taught pri
vate interpretation of the Bible. More 
than that, he even said that the lowest 
of the flock had the gift to solve the 

and that he

energy,
mands on our charity. We know the 

who do the greater part of it. 
But they are handicapped by lack of re
sources, by acrid criticism, or 
worse, by cold indifference and betimes 

They have their

1207-1 fl.
But we3.

DLDINd A 
Union h s. 

VnclyufatirK 
, S»;r. Tr*

what isin his official capacity as editor, 
tell him now that ho is a blundering 
bigot. We say blundering advisedly, 
because he is the veriest amateur at the

hour 
o’clock.l-'V. discouraged.

hours of red hot enthusiasm, which, 
however, cools and leaves them in a

The ceremony, which is very simple 
and beautiful, was performed by Rev. 
Jack ,1. Moore, chaplain of the monas
tery. Al ter a brief discourse explanatory 
of the devotion, the blessing of tho 
children, as appointed in the ritual, was 
given. Tho medals was then blessed, 
after which the Act of Consecration 

recited, the little ones repeating it

TKACHI1Î
UlGUi

a Craig. S* ■ .
1267 i

ture, being 
“ Aha !” 44 Vowbusiness. Were he cautious, commer

cially prudent enough, he 
avoid letting the public know that he 
befuddles himself with nursery yarns. 
But to pick out an offensive stanza from 
a book which is, as he assures us, bound to 

_ win its way to true British hearts, is 
too transparent a trick. He could have 
selected other and not insulting ((nota
tions. Why did not he or his co-work- 

do this ? Was it worth while to take 
chances with their reputation as

peo|
opinion,” proposed Hans.
“If all you Papists, said Schwarz, 

44 would only throw off the cloak of 
darknets and superstition which priest
craft has thrown over you, I am 
your eyes would soon be opened to ad
mire the qualities and deeds of our 
great master. Just think of a poor, 
humble monk whose zeal for learning 
and lor the promotion of the spiritual 
good of bis people made him, when but 
a voting man, a leader in religion. So 
]earned was he that all your Cardinals, 
Bishops, Doctors, and even Popes could 
not compare with him. Must you not 
conceive an extreme admiration tor a 

sound in his teligious views that

would state of sluggishness.
But what of the hundreds who doTHK UAL- 

eh both Ere 
pAHt, a second 
For particu 
St. Armant,

,
nothing, and who live as if the interests 
of the Church have no claims on them ? 
It were idle to say that this is an un

it is absolutely

scholarly a man 
Council of Antioch and its excommuni
cation of Paul of Samosata for denying 
the divinity of Christ. It was only 
about sixty years before his time. Ho 
was also too scholarly a man to lie 
ignorant ol the writings of TortuUian, 
Origen, Irenaetts, Clement of Rome, 
Ignat ms of Antioch, Justin M arty t, 
Athenagoras, Theophilus of Antioch, 
Clement of Alexandria, Hippolitus and 
his Philosophumina. And, knowing 

and the action of tho Council m

12.Y.I
£ most obscure passages, 

otten went among them to be enlight
ened upon Some difficult part of the 
Sacred book. But Luther was not the 
first to translate the Bible. I am sure 
you have seen the translation of Hab
ituas Ma urns and of Wilfred Strabo. 
These men translated the Bible at the 
request of Louis the Pious in tho ninth 

Wenceslaus also had the

was
after the priest. Then all went to the 
altar rail and one by ono received 
the precious medals, which were placed 
around their neck and which they were 
exhorted to wear faithfully as a pledge 
of their love for “ little Jesus,” making 
each morning the aspiration, 
taut Jesus, bless - me,’’ and kissing the 
medal as they awake. Benediction 
closed the ceremony. The ago of the 
children must be from two to twelve

fi founded statement, 
true that many of our influential Catho 
lies are in this matter very little re
moved from the 44 don’t care ” state of 
a Pagan. They have their little circles 
consecrated to the god Caste, and the 

over them to

-LATU-
RTBURN,
PERSIA

;IGHTY CURF.R
ü
I •• in-

gentlemen and scholars, in order to
how

thought of stepping 
mingle with the plain people gives thorn
a shook. They complain (they are very ™ and
sood at that) that nows or messenger he fears ^ 'boJy otyour

boys are being inveigled into 1 rotest- Church aml even defy them to prove 
ant organizations. These poor little that what |l0 teaches is ialse ? Follow

saintly doctor throughout his life 
add you will be amazed at the great 
amount of work ho did, preaching, 
writing devotional books and translat
ing the Bible. Ho saw how oppressed 
were his people, and felt with a tender 
affection how necessary it was for some 
deliverer to come in order to free the 
priest-ridden world. He felt that he 

called to the great work, and gladly 
societies is of more value than a ton did ho accept the call. ’

“All that sounds very well,” re
turned Hans, “but now let me say a few 

If Luther was so learned a 
whence did he got all that knowl-

century.
Scriptures published in 14V0. And 
these were by no means the only trans
lations.” „ tion of -

Schwarz, not knowing what to reply, a holy man—have stated what he kne > * . f . f j.
sou-ht refuge in asking questions. to be false. The miraculous .mags ol the Infant

"Why is it," said hv, "that the Sl. (teogory Nazianzon has tortnn- Jesus lus rung ...,-n honored m the, 
peoplo of the higher classes were more atoly left on record his opinion of St. church ol Our Lady ol \ ictory, ‘Ague, 
otsily led to adopt the teachings of Athanasius, the champion of the divin- Bohemia, amt books have boon written 
Luther than the lower classes? Do you lty ol tour Lord. In his oration 44 Contra tolling ol its many wonders. We quote 
not think that it is an argument in Ucntcs," he said : 44 When I praise from one compiled by tho kov. E. K 
favor of the reformation that the nobil- Athanasius, virtue itself is my theme : Bowden and published by the Loudon 
itv being more learned, should bo the for I name every virtue as often as I Catholic Lrutn Society . 
first to join the new faith? mentioned him, who was possessed of •• it is this temple raised in honor oi

• Wo must consider,” said Hans, a ll virtues. He was tho true pillar of ms Mother that has been chosen by the 
“ the motives t at led the rich to leave the Church. His life and conduct wore iuiivnt Jesus wherein to manifest, Him- 
tho Church of the Apostles. You know tlK. ru(e of Bishops, and his doctrine the self t() the whole world during the last 
how most of the poor loved their old ruie nf the orthodox faith.” Would he two hundred and fifty years i»y a- series 
faith. They would not hear of any sub- have thus spoken of one whom he be- ()1- Iir,,aigtus in which Ho has shown 
stitute for the Holy Sacrifice of the iieve to be the first promulgator of a j|;u,a0n to be the providence of tho 
Mass. Luther, in his hatred for what- heterodox doctrine? poor, the consolation of the afflicted,
ever savored of Rome, wished to force Savage: 44 Au ustine has left on roc- tho health oi tin sick, attracting unto 
his innovations upon the people, out ord the saying that ho was in the dark jlinl8elf all hearts in confidence and
they rebelled. Hence in order to effect until ho found the true doctrine con- |ovo>”
his purpose Luther saw that he must corning the Divine Work in » katm Qne of the side altars of this church 
first win over the nobility. All con- translation of some 1 latomc writi g.. -8 vva,,iendent with burning candles 
nection between the influential classes His light came from 1 lato, an no 1111,1 0ver surrounded by many of tho
and the Popelbeing once severed, he was the New Testament. faithful in prayer. Above this altar
sure they would use every violence to There is here an un so ho) art y »uhter- m.( r tho taberna«lo in shrine of glass,
loreo the poor to accept tho now faith, fugo and an unworthy sophism a • . ;i SDjaj| waxen statue, but twenty
So Lutlier began by exciting their First, as to the subterfuge, m e high upon which all eyes aro
cupidity for gain, as this, he knew, ,,uestion tho reverend gentleman Itau • T|,is ilna„,,, wi'.h its benignant: 
would ho the surest way to effect his hand was as to the Divinity nt •'<'^ ,.oullt<,nance full of grace and majesty, 
purpose. In the first place lie attacked of Nazareth, and ho would leave lie kn,lWU ,IM th(. "Infant Jesus <>ï
tho celibacy of the clergy by ridicul- impression in tho reader s nnntt that ■ „ u Mt.inds u|)rig|,t, clotlieil
ing and calumniating the religious. St. Augustine flrst learned ol His roa„tl(. crowned with a dia-
Tlien he encouraged in every possible divinity Iron, 1 lato, who >"°doverfour ( • .....iolls atonos ; its right hand

I way the priests and monks to marry, hundred years betoro Jesus of Nazaittn c its |o[t holds a golden
and Anally he set the example himscl was born. The question he was deal- SOTCroignity.
by marrying a nun. You remember, I mg with was not as to . f Within tho past fifteen years tho de
alt! certain, how Germany blushed at the eternal Word, but the existence .. , va a wonderful mati-
this. The lords then began to raid the that Word in time m human flesh. In vote, n ^ t| n Infant
monasteries ; drove out tho inmates Jesus of Nazaroth ; and te ,|csua of 1’rague may ho
whom the teachings of Luther head ron- the impression that t his hitter truth and ebapcls, cloisters and
derod lukewarm and tired of their rows; was learned by a t hr.stum fr0“ a„hools all the world over,
plundered and appropriated to them- a pagan philosopher, is this oitucr has taken up His abode among
selves the property of tho religious scholarly or honest ! rjc|, and poor, great and small. As a
houses and churches and thereby great- Augustine, when a Christian and a " ^ irings fvom tlio tiny
Iv increased their wealth. This was saint, wrote a book — ills Confessions nJ*/rjL sv(.dj a0 this pious devotion 
the main reason why tho nobility was giving an account of his mental cxpori ow„ frmn a small beginning to
so easily induced to apostatize. AU oncesiwhen ho was a young man and bo- Jho greatest ilimensions ; it is no longer

„ tlu'V cared was for gam, and as Luther fore he became a C hristian, up w> uu. ti 1 iml .ls nniv-orsal as tho
the generous, mi id and devout reformer showed thom from Scripture that they time that the Platonic books came into 'urch Rs|i)f ' ’ [>|,iiadelphia Catholic
you have pictured ; on tho contrary, ^ ^ justified in this nefarious work, his hands lie believed the Manichean Times,
one sees no love in him for his enemies. -J t 8iow to seize the bait. doctrine that there were two gods-ono standard an
He brands with hog, devil ana an J

gratify childish spite and to prove 
incompetent they are to have aught 
to do with what concerns the teaching

Antioch, and Pope Victor’s coudemna- 
Theodotus, he would not—beingthe noc r

dvr for Audi 
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We tell him and his co-fraternity, 
workers that the Canadian Teacher is

remark are treated toSurely they areflying false colors, 
able to see this ! Or are they childish 
enough to think that Catholic teach
ers will continue to support them 

present

chaps we may
meal now 
ladies and

and then by 
gentlemen.

a square 
charitable
And they understand that, 
instead of complaining, why do not 

leaf out of tho book of
if they persist in luuir 
policy ? Do they imagine that 
teachers aro cowardly enough to submit 

We have

they take a 
their neighbors ? A little systematic 
work in befriending poor lads, and aiding

our

to corn- 
ill bo re

tender.
ilf to accept

| to thinly-veiled insults ?
respect for the opinions of others, but 
wo object to a journal conducted as is 
the^Canadian Teacher being considered 
a representative organ of the Teachers 
of the Province. It represents nothing 
but the animus of private individuals. 
It is not Canadian in aim or aspiration, 
and its teaching value is a very variable 
quantity. Change the name and be

our
of talk. A pastor cannot do everything. 
He has many things to look after—many 
things to boar, not the least of which is 
the Catholic who has leisure for talk, 

and for nothing else.
If they would but give work—any

thing that is prompted by love 
the pastor’s burden would be lightened 
and his outlook more promising.

ry 1908. 
advert i9rr«'*ii : things, 

man,
edge which made him surpass the teach
ing body ol the Church ; was it not from 
that teaching body itself ? Were not, 
his teachers the same men who taught 
Erasmus, Eck, Zwingli, Bucer, 
am pad ins and other scholars, with whom 
1 dare say Luther was unable to hold 

Do you mean to say that one 
should place his entire confidence in 
this one man as opposed to the whole 
teaching body of the Church past ami 
present ? Did not Luther himself ad
mit, and was it not conceded by all. 
that Dr. Eck and Aleandro were far 
superior to Luther in depth of learning 
when those celebrated discussions were 
held at Leipsic and Worms ?
Luther saw that he was outclassed, 
what did he do but adhere to his own 
interpretations of Scripture, and that 
with such stubbornness as is found only 
in the most obstinate heretics.

tment will

ANNUAL
of souls—

. , 25 cents.
honest.

We are aware that words of ours will
And

variety ol 
, Catholic

ing a his own ?
How Leo XIII. Says Mass.

The opinion prevails in many circles 
in Rome that the Pope no longer celo 
brutes Mass, or else that he celebrates 
tile whole, or at least half, of the Mass 
in a sitting posture. This is quite 
incorrect. The Rope says Mass every 
Juy, and standing front beginning to 
end! The venerable old man, in spite 
ot tiio burden of his advanced ago, per
forms every genuflexion completely to 

ground, and reads the liturgical 
prayers so accurately that ho takes 
three quarters of an hour to celebrate. 
He is assisted at Mass by his private 
chaplain and master ot ceremonies. 
Mgr. Marzolini, whilst ins personal 

the Mass, 
his week-day

ig and inflCtuct- 
must them arp 
by Itev. Francia

have small effect on those gentry, 
we therefore advise our teachers to 
touch them in their most vulnerablei. by Rev. H. K.

pode in tho Lifo 
laurice Francis
ido lluatrawd.
Lif of 3L Jano

Sadlier (illne-

lip. With po*- 
tor and his Dir-
i de Poli (Ulus-

pirt—their pockets. Show them that 
you respect yourselves, your profev 
sion and your faith, 
aro the ladies and gentleman to do 
this — that you demand a journal that 
may be read by all teachers, and that 
makes for the upbuilding of amity and 
not dissension.

For our part wo beg to tell the 
directors of the Canadian Teacher not 
to judge all British hearts by their 
own. They should come out into the 
light and see the world more.

Toil them you
W hen

seen iv.the

The littlev. Michael 
bird Archbishop 
ilh photograph

T. Wsggaman

ufltrated.) 
omise ; by David

irlon Atm a Tag-

y Ruffin, 
o year 1S01,1909,
THOLIC RKCOItD,

R< 44 You speak of him as a great worker, 
indeed ; but what has he effected ? His 
preaching lias only multiplied sects, 
sowed tho seeds of anarchy and brought 
about wars surpassing all others in 
cruelty. All his sermons and writings 
which I have read do not indicate to me

servant Centra, serves 
The Holy Rather says 
Mass in the little private chapel next 
to his bedroom, hut on Sundays in the 
domestic chapel behind the apartment 
of tho Noble Guard. Alter Mass the 
Pope always hears another one said by 
Mgr. Marzolini.—From the Tablet.

Wo shall never bo at peace with our
selves until we yield with glad suprem
acy to our higher fa culties.—Joseph 
Cook.
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THE STORY OF A BRAVE HOUR- 
1 TAIN PRIEST.

i>
t!
uFEBRUARY 7. 1903.

A1)be Mo,ieTta^,:/;eU:je return- 

climbed up tbe steep
THE CATHOLIC RECORD. »

ii“ Oh, Titus I have you killed him ?" 
cried Stephen tremulously, the tears 
running down his white cheeks.
“Killed him? Ne. 1 only wish I 

had—the vile brute! He is merely 
stunned, but 1 will keep him here till 
wo can ©soa[ie."

So saying, he quickly and skillfully 
bound the prostrate man with the 
leathern thongs which ho had just 
taken from Steuben. “vouio ah,sa
llow 1" ho said roughly, for his blood 

still boiling with passion. “ How 
earnest thou Into the hands of that 
devil?’’

Stephen quickly told him all that 
had occurred.

wasLnh«n's face lighted up again at the “So lie would have killed thee !" said Stephen s ace hgnte b Titus ^ who|| ,le had finished.
h s storv eagerly, Almost forget- “No! No!” answered Stephen. 

,0rt hU ll-tonerTor the moment. “He could never have killed me; he
S that was the way of it!” said only meant to frighten me.

.S in,,, nmnlnir his ftneers through “ Thou dost not know him, boy, as 1 hla'shaggy locks.n^“ Now t^he Nazarene. do,” answered Titus. “Hark! Host 
if lie would do that for thee, will do thou hear that.U in wouiu uv , They paused for a moment, and heard
m°“ oild yes cried Stephen" joyfully, the distant sound of franotic yells and
rememimring the look in the Master’s curses.
remembering red him lrom the “Now we must run for it : said

Titus. 44 For lie hath tha strength -ol 
ton men, when ho is in a rage line 
that."

And the two broke into a pace which 
brought them to the city gate. 

Once safely inside, Titus turned to 
Stephen.
and get thee away for awhile, lie mu t 
not tlnd thee at home to-night. And 
stay 1
my wages: 
quickly."
into Stephen's hand as he hurried away. 

TO HE CONTINUED.

ing from a
mah^whiohZigzagged along between v 
'teks and brain hies up to the old church s. 
^d parsonage perched alone on the top b

ut «‘you are very solitary up there, 1 
.«inirked. “Hut as a compensation 
lam are quiet. I suppose that your 
uarishiouers, innocent soul* that they 

• re model neighbors.
“Hum! hum 1" coughed the priest 

This was partly an expression of doubt 
Is to the fervor and saintliness of his 
neople and partly a resultol his breath- 
essness caused by our ascent, although 

, had progressed very slowly.
wondered at both, for 1 had always 

believed seagoing folks to he very 
devout, and I also would have thought 
that Abbe Morice, who was barely 
thirty-three and large and strong be 
shlei! could have mounted the steep 
ascent oven more easily than 1 could.

Ho halted to take breath and turned 
his rather pale, handsome face toward 
me. Then, with a sunle on Ills frosh 
lins and in hi# blue eyos that had taken 
tiioir tints from the sea at which lie 
looked so often, he replied :

Innocent souls ! Model neighbor.. 
They are far from it ! 1 can assure you
that 1 have trouble enough to 
their souls for the Lord. My 
enemies are liquor and superstition. 
They expose me to rough assaults. 
Then, too, on nights ol shipwreck I 
cannot prevent men, women and chil
dren from rushing to the reels to look 
fur plunder. A sound lrom an alarm 
L-un on a foggy afternoon, a distress 
signal on a snowy night, and the heredi
tary instinct of the pirate springs to 
life in an instant in the breasts of these

|0Tho Abbe was silent for a moment, 
and his expression beeamethought!nl, 
at the remembrance of cruel and bar-

doubtless ; then he eon

speak ? Art thou not glad to see tby 
father ? Thy mother hath taught thee 
to hate me ; and 1 eared not as long as 
thou wort a helpless cripple, But now 

shall know that thou hast a father,

u
■------------ --- --------  .. _ I mallei susly trampled down some o. the upon a loft, rock, and thus addressed clothe synagogue «.rough which the

TltUS, tt Comrade ef the Cross weaker one, in the throng. tb® Galileans !” he shouted, “hear when ho saw 111,,.
A TALE OK THE CHRIST FOR THE qutotlv Û a" Utt.e me ! Th,™ hast «I;» Ta’ying, Rabbi, «h»

CHRISTMAS-TIDE. n^kTt’he mountain slope Faint, and both b£ M* £ vl»,b|e an emnest Thou hither and how / There

f„l solitude for a little time ol rest. | tude. Il H I „f thiH ,,1,1,.,. He I He glanced at th» multitude. Creed,isats»-;.
on his feet ill an instant, and springing ar» ^ , Then will we sweep this might have been see n J I

SMfa-irrfi rSSSyss saaaastf
“■ *•-- sirsSrssrci'SS “s?:

rich palaces shall bo a prey unto us !
Hail to the Nazareue ! Hail ! Hail 
to the Nazareue ! Hail to the King .

W hen the people hoard this, there 
mighty cry, which rang out 

of the lake, and rolled

2

I
thou
and must obey him. ,

“ Mv mother did not teach me to hate 
thee,"'said Stephen in a low voice.

“ Nay, thou dost whine like a woman. 
Sneak ui, as thou didst just now to that 
purse-proud rabbi ; thou didst answer 
him boldly. And so the Nazareue 
healed Thee, did lie? Toll me how it

BY FLOKKNCK M. KINGHLKT.
CHARTER XV.

1

ol the green and pleasant soli 
tudes near the head of the lake, a 
group ol men, strangely at variance 
with the peaceful beauty ol their sur 
roundings, sat, or sprawled at lull 
length, around a small lire. 1 b<j[° 
were ten or a dozen ol them, great hulk
ing fellows, low-browed, swarthy with 
wind and weather, and disfigured with 
the scars of many a sinister combat. 
They wore engaged for the moment in 
the peaceful occupation of broiling some 
fish, while on the grass near at hand 

several half emptied wine-skins.
the lad hath given thee the 

’Twere a pity ; he 
bold hdlow in

In one

He spoke slowly, decisively : 
“ Verily, verily, I »ay unto you, 
geek .Me, not because ye perceived 
signs ; but because ye did eat et tue 
loaves and were tilled. Strive not for 
the bread which perisheth, but for that 
bread which shall abide unto lite eter
nal, which the Son of Man shall give to 
you : lor Him hath Cud the Hather 
sealed."

Then from out of the throng came 
other voice—a clear young voice—and 
the question was one which the speaker 
had been pondering in his heart tor 
months : " What shall wo do, that we 
might work the works of God ?

And the Master saw the face of the 
the sinister faces

“ What Is it ?
cried half a dozen voices anxiously.

1-etor scrambled down from his lofty 
perch without replying, and approach
ing the Master, Who sat a little apart 
from tbe others, His eyes fixed peace
fully on tile wide landscape, he said :

Master, I see a great multitude 
approaching. They seek Thee. Shall 
»e not escape them while yet there is 
time ? Wo can withdraw further up the 
mountain, or take to our boats again.

jegUH made no answer, but rising, ness, 
moved, toward the edge of the slope, the glory o i - victory had been 
and looked down. The noisev,as louder a cross ! «“^J^.aw, in the

and floated up to Him In a confused won once wAlonvm.n ^
roaring like to the sound ol the sea. sure tof’ a! varv questioner among ,
Already the bright colors ol the inov- and it led t 3- ^ was which surrounded it, like a star in the
ing masses could he seen through the ^'s, „f too sek ‘and lie alone on darkness of night ; He saw and knew it

foliage • in another moment the m the midst ot the sea, «ason for His own. And looking steadfastlythrong would be upon them. He.igbed the land. And the sea arose blason tor^ ^ ^ to His He
deeply, and murmured with a look of of agree in rowing • for the wind answered: “This is the work b
divine compassion : them« " "fv .C about the fourth that ye believe on Him whom Ho hath
lenTerd'"10 “ 1 watch of the ’ night Ho Cometh unto sent.”.^ showe9t Thou, then."

" “- ‘ Master, Tliou art sorely in need of i them walking: upon the sea, and^wou i ^ brutal voice of Dumaehus.
rest! wilt Thou not come? again - », ,|ie ” thnt we may see, and_ believe Thee ?

"E! 2?mU» -«-I lb. 5S* A.Ï.1". ;;;t ”gt?2S3?i~. ....
first wave Of that ocean ot wretched out; (or theyall sawllim andwere cunningly . Our fathers
humanity broke sobbing at their feet, troubled. And Jy cb[„.r ; did eat manna in the desert : as it is

The hours that followed were crowded, and said unto them B„ of g d «h written, He gave them bread from
as were always His hours upon earth, it -s I; be not tifni L A, d etor ans toeat/,
Verify, “He had a work to perform, wered Him and said, Lord, The Master made answer:
and how was lie straithened till Ho bid me come unto Thee on the 6 • t b , tcll you that Moses gave you
should perform it.” He healed those And He said. Come. And when letc ,„>t brcad trom heaven. But n,y bather
that had need of healing ; alter that He was come down out ot the ship, now the true bread from
taught them many things concerning walked upon twind bidsterous', heaven ; lor the bread of God is He 
the kingdom of God. hut when he saw th wind botstero^ dowll from heaven, and

And now the day was far spent, and he was afraid . and b g » 1 inime. giveth life unto the world.
the shadows were lengthening upon the he cried Lord save >u« ° A,«4 “ .. L-kethe Benediction after prayer,

Still the people lingered, d.atcly -Jesus stretched orth ms n n a„ain the clear tones of the boy s
listening to His words, while only the , and caught him,■ «° , “wherefore didst voice: “ Lord, evermore give us this 
fitful cry of a tired or hungry ch.ld thou ot little faith • ^erefore didst [|,
broke the bush. thou d°ubfc . A y { Thon the Master passed into the

The disciples, who had been holding coruo into the ship, the wind e« sanctuary, and the solemn hush within
a whispered consultation, now came to Then they that were in the ship came ^ ^ ^ the service had begun.
Him ; and one of thorn, who was called and worshipped Him, saying, a ,n obedience to the imperative com-
Philip, said: , . Thou art the bon of God. raands and gestures of those in author-

•' Master, this is a dosert place, and i>TFli XVI itv. the crowd now drew back, some-
it is already late ; wilt Thou not send - ‘ w liat from the entrance and approaches
the people away, that they may go into t tell you that Hc is not to be found ty the aynagogUe ; and as they did so,
tlic country round about and buy them- 1|porl tbe mountain.” The speaker was ^ cfamor Qf voices broke out,
selves bread ? for they have nothing to DulnaclmS| and he was addressing a .. How dotb He say 
oat.” . . motley crowd ot Galileans. " My men down froln heaven?”

And He said : “ Give ye them to bnow eVery inch of the region here- ., b|,ow wbo He is ; He is .Uisus the
, , . abouts, and they have made thorough Son q( joseph, from Nazareth yonder.”

ol bread 9earcb.” ” There was no boat, so that „ tIe came down from heaven no more
He could have gotten away by the y did,” cried another. 14 I am a
lake," said another. “ He must have silvcr8m^th ; and He is a carpenter, as 
gone over the mountain, and descended } . to know."
upon the other side ; in that case we ,, ^ow are yc wise, good people ! 
cannot find Him, for the present. It ymooth-tongued emissary of the
may be that He will stop in the villages; Sanhedrim. “ This man hath not 
'tis His wont." ceas°d to blaspheme God, in that He

11 Let us go back to Capernaum, for maketh Him8elf equal with God ; and as 
it is there His disciples dwell ; He will ^ coming down from heaven, He hath 
lie there sooner or later," suggested a ^ devil and is mad."

“ if He he not mad," one answered, 
“ He at least is not the Messiah, as 
hoped ; for He hath not the ways of a 
king."

“ 'Twere an evil heresy to so suppose 
*• Thou

What soest tlinu ?" the

ting
arose a
over the waters 
back to the mountains, reverberating in 
thunderous echoes to the very stars.

To a holitary Figure, far auovo on 
the mountain heights, that cry brought 
the old, subtle temptation of the wilder- 

The kingdoms of the world and 
A throne—and not

lay
And so

slip, Uumachus? 
batli the making of a .
him,” said one of the men, leaning for
ward to hoap fresh fuel on the lire. 
“ Where didst tliou gut him ? He is ol
no kin to thee." ,

“ He is my son," said Duniachus sul-

an-

eyen, as
^“'-Koumust ask Him for gold, 
Stephen lad ; and we will buy up a 
vineyard and a house, and live like the 
Romans."

“ I think that He is very poor, 
Stephen, hesitatingly. "I should not 
like to ask Him for gold.”

“ He van make it, boy. 
see Him make out of five little loaves, 
and two small fishes, loud enough to 

five thousand? He hath made a 
with t lie foul fiend, and he

save
two

lenly.
“Come, come, now, 

take the trouble to lio to us about a 
trille like that? If thou hast stolen 

rich Jew, why not do
lor his return? Men

comrade! Why
" said

“ Thou must take mother

him from some
maud a ransom ,,

j plentier than gold nowadays. 
Uumachus made no answer lor a mo

ment, then replied sneeringly :
good friend, wouldst

Did 1 not
Thou wilt need money. I have 

take this and go — go 
And he thrust a small purse

glut
compact — ,,
helpeth Him to do these wonders.

Stephen started back in honor, and 
fixed his eyes on his father's face, 
cannot talk with thee, father, if thou 
sayest such things !'

” Cannot talk with me ! said Duma- 
chus mockingly. “ And how wilt tliou 
help thyself, my fine fellow ? But now 
shall tliou tell me where I can find 
Titus." And his face darkened omin
ously. “Answer! Dost thou know 
where ho is ?”

“ Yes, I know 
shall not tell thee."

“What!” roared Uumachus, grasp
ing the boy by the shoulder so roughly 
that be almost lost bis balance. “Dost

“ And now, my
share the gold, perhaps ?’

'• That would 11” said the other, with 
“Come, lull u* the IMITATION OF CHRIST." Ia grout laugh, 

man's name."
“Fooll" hissed Dumaehus. 

had chosen to restore the boy, as thou 
savent, would I not have done it years 

bettor than

OF SUPPORTING INJURIES, AND WHO Is 
PROVED TO HE TRULY PATIENT.“If I

barons scenes 
tinued :

“ Ah, yes,
but I do not complain. 

onti of those who become a priest to
accent easy places. If, titer five year,
in Tonquin and six in China, I took the 
charge, which no one else wanted, 
was because 1 felt myself to be a ru, 
soldier of the faith and because 1 lov, 
the light. Hero, as there, 1 ccnsido 
myself a missionary, as theperformaiic. 
of my duties is not without a 
danger.”

We now 
yards further 
to liait again to get 
he enuld speak his voice was 
whistling.
peopleware/''"he said, “the worst amor
them are many «mes better than t 
rogues from your large cities. I ha 
occasion to know something abo 
them. There is a State prison a tc 
Liles from here, and it .. a sorry lot 
fellows that come and go from lt- ’ 
their terms bavee-pirod the authority 
turn these beasts of prey loose oil t 
highway, and the first houses they cm 

church and homo, lh 
stop to toll me their troubles and 
rail at the injustice of justice.
for 1 am here tor that purpose, 
try to sift out a grain of truth from 
chaff of falsehood. Finally they ask 
for charity, and ! give ,t, or g.vmg 
my profession. Certain ol them n. 
the solitude of the place with th 
practiced eyes, and while their 1 
hands are stretched out for alms « 
right clutch their stick. Those 
dangerous moments, and one has 
„f a solid foot, a firm list and a wal
‘“'-Ylave you no beadle, gardener

”6“ My beadle is a cartman who co 
up on Sundays. I am my om g™'™
and mv old housekeeper would only
barra» me with her fears and 
if there was any danger. 1 nave 
aged to come out of it all prêt y we 

“ Whore you ever attacked by
jail-birds ?" , , . „

"Three times only in two yi
The first one tru
club. He did

Uo not say, 1 cannot take these 
from such a man, and things ufyes

I have much to contend 
1 am no:

things
this kind are not to bo suffered by me, 
lor he hath done me a great injury and 
he upbraided me with things I never 
thought ol ; but 1 will suffer willingly 
from another, and as far as 1 shall judge 
fitting for mo to suffer.

Such a thought is foolish, which 
siders not the virtue of patience nor lo
wborn it it shall he crowned, hut rather 
weighs the persons, and the offences 
committed.

He is not a truly patient man, who 
than lie thinketh 

good, and from whom he pleaseth.
The true patient man mindeth not by 

whom it is he is exercised, whether by 
of Ids equals or

1 love my revenge
ever coined, lie “ Of a

the yellowest gold 
shall not escape me, and when the time 
is ripe I shall-” Hero he stopped ab
ruptly, while so hideous an expression 
overspread his countenance that even 
his guilt-hardened companions stared at 
him In momentary wonder.

”1 envy not the lad Ins future with 
such a guardian as thou art,” said the 
first speaker, shrugging Ins shoulder,, 
i, f believe there is not another such 
brute in Galilee! Thou wilt be cruci
fied yet, my worshipful chid !

But he had his hand on the haft of 
the short two-edged knife in Ins belt, 
as ho spoke, anil Uumachus who had 
started up at the words, sank back again 
muttering tin eats and curses under his 
breath.

“ Come !"

with

where ho is—but—I

mo un tu ins.
thou dare to defy me!—thine own 
fa r.her ! "

“Father!" said Stephen, fixing his 
steady dark eyes on the man’s face, “ I 
would gladly render thee my obedience, 
but when Titus came back alter being 
with thee and the men, he bold me that 
thou didst compel him to take part in 
horrible crimes ; in that thou didst him 

He is safe now, and

rca

resumed our ascent. A fc' 
the Abbe was oblige 

his breath. Whe 
weak an

will suffer no more on

and rough as uihis superior or by one 
by an inferior, whether by a good and 
holy man or by one that is perverse and 
unworthy.

But how much soever and how otten 
soever any adversity happens to him 
from any thing created, he taketh it all 
equally from the hand of God with 
thanksgiving, and esteemeth it a great

a great wrong. >t
hath an honest employment.

" An honest employment, hath he . 
broke in Dumaehus, with a sneering 
laugh; then suddenly, with a savage 
look, he turned. “Tliouwort acripple; 
and now thou art recovered, by the 
diabolical arts of yonder fellow from 
Nazareth. But listen I—if thou dost 
not presently tell me where Titus is to 
be found, I will do that to tbeo which 
will put thee beyoud cure ! Aye ! look 
about thee as thou wilt, thou eaust not 
escape me !”

Stephen had cast a 
around ; and realized, with terror that 
his father had been so directing their 
steps during the conversation that they 
were now in a lonely spot outside the 
city walls.

" Wilt thou tell me?” continued the 
man, suddenly dropping bis threatening 
tone, “Then will we lie friends and 
comradei. I swear it, Thou art no 
better than a baby ; but thou shalt go 
with me, and I will make of thee a man. 
Now what thinkest thou of this?" and 
he drew from under his tunic a gold 
chain of line Etruscan workmanship. 
"This shall bo thine, and many other 
things as well ; for am I not chief, and 
art not thou mine only son ?”

“Thine only son!” echoed Ktephee 
in surprise. ” Is not Titus ”

it «rPIo nr

“ Hastsaid another.
thou not had blood enough, that thou 
must knife each other, now wo are at 
rest? Lei us eat !" And the speaker 
helped himself to one of the fish which 
were sizzling on the coals.

The others followed his example, and 
soon all were eating and drinking, the 
ruilo least being enlivened with snatches 
of coarse song, and bursts of coarser 
laughter. Presently, one of the men 
stopped, with a morsel half way to his 
mouth.

“ Hist ! i hear some one coming I 
he said.

Instantly all 
one. creeping lightly to the verge of a 
little declivity fringed with bushes, 
fieorod out cautiously. In a moment

that He came 
demanded one

eat." ..
“ Two hundred pennyworth 

would not lie sufficient, that everyone of 
them might take a little. How then 
can wc give them to cat ?” answered
Philip. , .. ^

How many loaves have ye ? Go 
and see," replied the Master.

“ 1 will go," said Andrew. Present
ly ho returned. 44 There is a lad here, 
which hath live barley loaves and two 
small fishes ; but what are they among 
so many ! third.

“ Make the people to sit down on the And seeing drawn up on the beach 
irriss by companies,M was the answer, below, some great barges from Tiberias,
k which had been driven out of their

But what of Dumaehus and his courH6 by the storm of the night befere, 
fellows, on this memorable afternoon ? gs ,nany as were able crowded into „ ubi again.
Having crowded themselves, by means thQm_ ;lnd » few hours later landed in ^‘"u’ldst have studied th! Law and the
of brute force, into a place where they tbe village of Capernaum. Prnnhets and have listened to the words
could both see and hear to the best As they made their way up into the ’ w than tliou art. This fel-
advantage, they had stared with open c^y, they perceived that there was a ^ . n<r mrnns to the neon le in that
mouths and many a muttered oath, as KrL;at noise and confusion, people hurry- “rYLLu-i cue L th tho prinee’of dark-
the Master healed the sick and injured r it crowda through the narrow He is ' ague > , k in.
which were brought unto Him. But ^eeis, or gathered in douse throngs in ness, and doth cant,anally work m
when He began to talk to the people, tho market-places. <lUn Vc™ hear it no longer !" rang out
one by one they had slipped away—save What is the ado, neighbors? LLiee “ ThouLiest and that
Oestas. He, tho day being warm, and shouted Dumaehus, as they paused ^° v V,™thou saVest such tilings of 
himself very comfortable as ho lounged noar one ot these knots of people, when tho y
back against a tree, had sunken into a We bave juat landed, and are seeking tho ’ rted and turned toward
doze, and from a doze had passed into th(J M iracle-Worker ; dost know His J Y Have thy say, lad!”
a heavy slumber ; and as the Master whereabout8 ,» shoutèL twô or tbr!e, delighted with
spake the words of eternal life, Qr thrce had turnea at the f , excitement. 44 Now shalt
with head sunken Ujiuti " 90„nd of His voice, and now one an- t mi/stand hero and answer the worthy
ears wore heavy and ho did not hear. swer|,d oagerly : “ The Nazareue is ^bW „ Xnd a dozen hands lifted the

is the Master going to do here He came this morning, and hath to tho ^ ot a stone wall near at
wrought many signs and wonders ill our ha'd 9Q tbftt He was above them, and 
midst. For as He passed through the .„ si hto( all.
villages of the plain, people brought out jqe s(xy)d for a moment abashed; 
their sick and laid them in the streets h<m the worda the rabbi coming 
that they might touch the border of His j)ack He again flushed red in
garments; and as many as touched wore ^.g indignation,
made whole. Afterward He came to ,, ThQu sayegt tha(. He hath a devil," 
Capernaum, and the whole country side ied Can a devil do such works
hath followed Him thither. Is not this Loth this man ? For thou knowest 
Man lie that should save Israel ? as^dote t ^ ^ ^ ^ h6,p„
“He can assuredly work wonders , . jqe hath opened the eyes of the

and why not to-day wonders greater b,ind. [b. batb cleansed the lepers; 
than any wo have yet soon ? answered and eveu raiaed the dead to life ! Ho 
Uumachus, cunningly. ” Lot us seek batb done g(>odl a„d not evil, to all. 
Him and see if Ho will not presently ||| W canst thou say tbat He worketh 
give us some sign that shall be greater quity v"
ftrVftV.vYu^Ln"—.rofLLdd 17,\hdY,Ltb!te,ttheeS™;of,0Gode 
and treasure - and let Him take these declaroth that lie is the Son of God
ant houses and lands from the rich, and and hath come down from heaven 
give them to us, who are His servants, answered the ral b Airily. Cease

“!:■!? STh/S'Esii ». i™ K'.K »••• -,;
all this, and much move," said the man. we will answer for him ! cried half a 

been promised us by the pro
phets. Surely tho time hath come for 
Israel to claim her King ; and confusion 
of face shall be to all heathen who would 
rule over our nation !"

“ Amen ! and Amen !" cried they 
that heard Him ; and with a common 
impulse, all began to run in tho direc
tion of tho synagogue, for it was one of 

” We shall

THE APOSTLES IN MEDIAEVAL 
ART. to are my

1 list!
The mediieval artists, having 

idea of the personal appearance 
Saviour's followers, adopted a set of 
signs, or emblems, for each, which soon 
became familiar to all. The emblem ol 
Peter was either a large key or two 

which is readily cx- 
to the words of 

“ And 1 will

am
uf the i

furtive look

their feet ; andwere on
we keys crossed, 

plained by referring 
Christ (Matthew 1(S : 1U), 
give unto thee the keys of the kingdom 
of heaven." The emblem of Paul was a 
sword and a book—the latter to remind 
the beholder that he was a teacher of 
men, the former to indicate that lie 
beheaded with a sword. St. Andrew 
was usually figured standing by a cross 
shaped like a letter X, that being the 
form of the cross upon which legend 
says he was crucified. The emblem ot 
St. James the Great was either a sword, 
referring to tho fact that he was also 
beheaded, or a pilgrim’s staff, 
hc being a great traveller. St. 
John's emblem was a caldron, re- 

!k«« Rut there is no time iur mis ferring to his experience in the bol i g tolly. Where—to—-Titos ?" oil. It. Philip’s emblem is an omgm.
Stephen hesitated. ” What dost lt was a spear and a cross, yet • 

purpose concerning him ?” he asked. known that he was hanged. SB Bat 
" My purpose concerns thee not," tholomcw, who was 1 ^ al'v.*’ kin 

answered*1 Dumaehus. Then fixing his represented with a knife and his .km 
eyes on the boy, he continued slowly, hanging over his arm. Matthew 
and with s-vage emphasis. “ Thou hast Idem is a square, supposed to have 
need" of scourging ; I will, therefore, some reference to Christ s calling. St.
scourge thee. Then if thou art not Thomas, having beef, » pierced w.th 
purged of thine obstinate tolly, I Will a dart,” is pictured carrying » 
break each bone of thy body, and leave spear. The emblem of .1 ames the Less 
thee here for the wild dogs to take care w«a club, ^having „

, he having been beheaded.
The legend

he returned.
“’Tie 

band ; they
beach below." .

“What can they be doing here, think 
you?" whispered another. 44 Shall we 
_And he drew his glittering

tho Nazareue rabbi with His 
have just landed on tl 6

knife with a significant gesture.
“ No fool !" snarled Dumaehus. 

44 They * have no booty. Besides," ho 
added, 44 tho Man may be useful to us. 
Thou knowest that He hath a great
following already, and greater every 
day. With Him for king, we could 
make ourselves masters of the country. 
He hatli roagio powers ; and could from 

of the field, make swords 
who should

“Is not Titus—
’Tis none of thy business, boy, 

what Titus is to me. He is nothing to 
But there is no time for this

That isn't so bad. 
kill me with a , .
know that I am an expert in box,,, 

of military 
I ut«

B the grass
enough to arm every man

Tho Romans themselves fear3 join us.
llim !" . i,

“ They say," said another, that Ho “ What
hath made a compact with Beelzebub now ?" was the question which flew from
himself and that is why lie hath such mouth to mouth, when the multitude 
marvelous powers. 1 heard a rabbi ; WOre bidden by the disciples to sit 
from Jerusalem explaining the matter to i d()wll by huudroi.a, ami „> niv.es. 
a multitude who were marveling because U very eye was fastened upon Him, as 
the Nazareue had healed one of their |f0 took the five loaves and the two 
number from a blind and deaf spirit.” fi„bes ; and as Ho looked up to heaven 

11 Well for my part, * care not to ;,mi blessed them, and began to
lié hath allied Himself. I am them into fragments to give to the

disciples for distribution, the wonder 
grew. Awe-stricken they watched. 
Behold '. under those gracious hands the 
leaves multiplied themselves I Again, 
and yet again, and many times over, 
the twelve returned to Him lor fresh 
supplies till at last all tho five thousand 
men. together with the wemen and 
children, had boon fully satisfied.

After all had oaten, tho Master gave 
command that the remnants of the feast 
should be gathered up, that nothing 
might be lost. And they took up i f the 
fragments that remained, twelve baskets
full.

fencing. My ten years 
vice were not tor nothing.

inspecting colonel ; I «< 
my rogue now. I wrenched his 
from him and turned him out-of-doc 

"The second was a one-eyed 
low, short and thick-set under his 
blouse. He whim d and sobbed 
feigned repentance so v - II that, f 
;n<r by the absence ol It"non 
had gone to the village, 1 gav, 
something to eat and emptied my 
into his pocket. He lett the 
at nightfall. When I was abo 
retire at 10 o’dock, for some i 
or another the follow came ini 
mind. I had not liked ins sullen, 
dog expression, andl thought at i 
mv mite-box in the church. 1 tc 
cudgel, tiptoed out so as not to 
Toi non and crossed the cemetery t 
the church. The Iront door was fai 
I went around to jthe side doot 
I found open, and my r >gue wi 
about to cut into the money b 
1 had not had my stick I shoul 
been tost. As it was, I used the i 
the alms box and my shoos as 

1 forced the thief towa 
not to wound him 

my church, lie saw tint ho 1 
worst of it , so ho ran out across t 

When hc was at a safe d 
cha

iioor the

whom . .
ready tor anything wherein «s a profiuact 
ot plunder," exclaimed a third. “ But 
what, causeth the tumult, which ! hear ? 
Stay 1 1 will see." And scrambling up
a will tree which grew near, he presently 
called down to Ilia companions below :

wondrous sight ! There be

Stephen was as colorlesss as death, 
but he said not a word. Tho man pro
ceeded to bind him securely to a small 
tree which grew near, then cutting a 
heavy stick, he began to strip it of its 
foliage with great deliberation.

Titus was returning from the hill 
farm, whither he had been sent wUh a 
message by Benoni. He was striding 
briskly along, stopping now and then 
to add a choice blossom to a great 
sheaf of wild-dowers, which ho had 
gat'

an ax
mon’s emblem was a saw. 
says

ii “ lie was sawn asunder."

SAY THE WORDS CLEARLY.
It is a matter tor regret, says an 

churches tncthousands upon thousands of men, with 
women and children, both riding upon 
boasts, and walking—and all coming
this way !" ., ,,

“ They are seeking the Man yonder, 
said Uumachus, jerking his thumb over 
his shoulder. ” Now thou soest that I 
spoke truly ! Let us wait hero, and sce 
what shall follow- To-day the time may 
be ripe for action.

Even as he spoke, a 
through tho bushes near 
started back in dismay, when Ins eye 
loll upon the savage group ; but regain
ing his confidence in tho knowledge 1 hat 
tho rest o,' his company was close at
hand he advanced an l cal'od out in a
loud voice : , . „ .,

Have any of you knowledge of the 
whereabouts of the Man wlm is called 
Jesus of Nazareth?"

“ 1 am He," said Uumachus mock mg tbe wjldornoss, even as 
ly, “ and these be my disciples. What fatll0rs."
dost thon require of us?” Blltl n0 knew their thoughts: and

The man stared; while the others | t his disciples to got into the
burst into a great roar of laughter al i b[);d alld ,,{) ,mla Bethsaida, which was 
his discomfiture. on the other side of tho lake, lie eom-

” Tho Nazareue is yonder ot, the lod tlie people that they should
hill!" said Uumachus finally, seeing I , rt tly, aud go each to his own 
that he was about to run. \ , Then lie. Himself, went alone

The man glanced upward, and then , .‘nt0 the mout,taii. to pray.
Cr“H™Æ * OomeUi’mmiy 1 Now while some of the people obeyed

[„ ;i moment two three- ;i dozen i Him. and iloparted, even as lie hud 
me had pi,shed through the bushes, bidden them, many lingered, hoping that 
L 1 with glad cries press’d up the hill. : He wnuld p, esently come again into their 
These were quickly followed by an midst, for they had seen the discip cs 
indiscriminate throng of men, women and g" away in tho boat, and knew that lie 
children -all hurrying pushing — was not with them. And as they 
struggling upward. Uumachus and his I waited, the wonder and excitement 
nivii mined tho multitude, shouting grow apace, till at length Uumaehu., 
lustily for the groat Dealer as they I seeing the temper of their minds, sprang

exchange, that in many 
public prayers on tho part of tho con
gregation amount to nothing more t a ^ 

unintelligible murmuring. A con 
with one voice is 

arouse the deepest reli£- 
„ and enkindle devotion 
of the most indifferent.

:

gregation praying as 
something to 
ious sentiments
in the heart . iin
But much of the good effect is lost ui - 
less all answer the prayers loudly an 
distinctly.

Where it is customary to make cer 
tain ])ftiises in the recitation ot 1J 
prayers, each one should endeavor _ 
observe them, so as not to get aheac o 
tlie others.

ere I have
thered for the little Ruth.

wild roses—the 
first Ï have seen," ho said to himself, 
scrambling down a little bank covered 
with short grass. “I must have them." 
But as he reached out his hand to 
gather the flowers, he heard a sound 
which caused him to start back and 
listen. It was a low, wailing cry, and 
seemed to come from a thicket ot’ trees 
close by. As he came nearer, the cry 
was repeated, accompanied by the sound 
of a heavy blow, and the words—“Oh 
father! have mercy!" were sobbed out 
in a voice which Titus knew. He 
clenched his fist savagely, and, peering 
through the branches, saw a sight that 
fairly froze tho blood in his

For an instant he was tempted to 
dash forward; but, sturdy as he was, he 
could not hope to match his boyish 
strength with tho savage giant yonder. 
Another blow, and yet another, while 
the innocent victim wailed aloud in his 
agony. Titus stooped, and "picking up 
a large, round stone which lay at his 
feet, hurled it with all the strength and 
precision of which ho was master, it 
struck Dumaehus just behind t he ear, 
and he fell forward with a crash to the 
earth. To dash through the bushes

bound

There are some
Dumaehus and his followers had eaten

. believe, 
door so as

man broke 
at hand. He

dozen at once.“ Tliou are lig'it," slid one of them, 
44 This is the 44 It hath

44 Thou knowest Him not," said the 
boy. 44 Ho came down from heaven ; 
and Ho worketh even as He is bidden 
by the Father, Who dwells on high."

“Then, let Him give us a sign, and 
He shall be our King!" shouted a man 
in tho outskirts of the crowd.

“ Hath He not given you signs in 
abundance ? I am one of them ! Bo-

who was called Gains.
Man for our king ; if lie can make for 
us barley loaves and broiled fish, could 
He not give us honey and wine in 
abundance, and other good things also? 
Lotus oven now crown Him !"

Xnd ttio .lows, moreover, which saw 
it. said, 44 This is, of a truth, that 

into the

knowing that he could run if I 
he turned and howled out tin 
vengenance, coupled with oaths 
to make the saints tremble.

No one should begin his part bef° 
the priest or leader has finished his.

In the recitation of the litanies a 
of other devotions each one should u 

book until he becomes famm*1 
to the various

“And the third : Ï asked, n 
turbe d by what I had just heard 
Abbe himself seemed to bo.

“ I had not told my old serva 
attacks I had received for fear si 
take every beggar tor a thiol 

lgratulatlng myself on having 
for the 

One rai

Prophet which should come 
world ; for, behold, Ho hath fed us in 

Moses fed our

the holy days of the week, 
doubtless find Him there !" they said, hold, I was a cripple, and He healed me

with a word, so that I am straight and 
on, that we may speak with Him!" strong as any of you."

As they approached tho place of “ \\ ho art thou ?’ cried a rough 
vship. the excitement grow more and voice. 44 By all the gods! I believe it 

intense ; it was almost impossible is my own boy, Stephen ! Here, let me 
Tho come near, that I may make sure." 

And the man began elbowing his way 
toward the lad.

The boy had grown deathly pale ; ho 
stood irresolute tor a moment, then 

from tho wall, and

a prayer 
with the exact answers 
invocations.

44 Let us hast-as they hurried along.

"5me persona have periodical »l’,f4iclk8„0d 
iidian cholera, dysentery or Dlariv hP 

have iO use great precautions to avo 
disease Change cf water, cooking An5 * ,lCb 
fruit, is sure, to bring on the attacks. p
KefloSi’s h/BeuteryVordtal b,„”mcr roro
medicine in the market, for *11 .summi t„r 
plainte. If a few drops are >ft^en in " her eu the aymptone are noticed no i 
trouble will be experienced, ,

So rapidly does lung Irritation spread

It ia compounded from several herbs, ( x
of which stands the head of the »uin. 
«Viing a wonderful influence curing 
Pvion and all lung diseases.

Sm
Canmore

to move in the dense throng, 
synagogue was already filled to its 
utmost capacity, though the hour for 
service had not yet come -Scribes and 
Pharisees, Kaddueees and Doctors of 
the Law, publicans, fisherman and lab- 

wit h women and children—and

further annoyance, 
autumn had now come.

in tho first week of Doeei
twilight foil so early on our 
cliff that Toinon went to lock tl 
at It o’clock. She came runnini 
a lew moments and told she Inn 
man, kneeling, praying in the 
lie rose at once on hearing 
and in a beseeching tone asked

1
jumped down 
advanced through the crowd, which 
opened to lot him pass.

“Thou art my boy, Stephen! And 
straight and strong! Nay, but I can 
scarce believe it!" said Dumaehus, 
grasping the lad by the arm. 44 Now, 
by all the powers of Olympus ! 1 will
make a man of thee ; for I like thy 
spirit! Come along with me." 1

every tongue employed with the one 
theme, Jesus of Nazareth.

“ He is coming ! 1 see Him ! Make
room !" arose from one and another of 
the multitude outside, together with a 
vast uneasy murmur of sound.

Dumaehus had succeeded in elbowing 
himself tea place just outside the door

and cut the thongs which 
Stephen, was the work of a moment only : 
then he turned to look at tho fallen
Dumaehus.
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la'her. One morning o^rly, the 
slipped running, and I got out am 
raced up on duck. And then, not a 
hand's throw from us were the green 

And then it was the tears cam*.

IChristian sects, thus destroying their 
faith and producing skepticism and 
confusion worse confounded.

tint the great American civilization 
I»»* introduced at least among the

result of M. Frederic de F rance’h 
inquiry amongst French celebrities 

this question. In prefacing his
priest would not come to listen to 
the confession of a poor tormented soul, 
lie said that ho was even tempted to 
commit suicide in his despair of receiv
ing the forgiveness. 1 at once rose 
to go. 4 From his words he must be 
very re pen tan i, added Toi non. “I didn t 
see his face, u>r he kept in the shadow, 
but I think ho was one-eyed." At that 
word I shivei ed.H

“ You certainly did not go after that,
1 exclaimed.

1 will confess that I had a moment of 
hesitation," replied the Abbe, qinetly. 
“ Thon I reasoned rapidly, 
might be more than 
sort. What reason was there to think 
that a rogue would, through pure 
geance, risk facing a man who know 
him ? And what man could be so per
verted as to seek revenge in the house 
of Cod ? I finally persuaded myself 
that my first impulse of fear wis only 
the result of the depressing atmosphere 
of the day. A soul in distress needed 
my aid ; it was my duty to give it, cost 
what it might. The least delay might 
provoke suicide. Then, too, even if it 
proved to be my one-eyed enemy, who 
could tell but that ho was truly and 
sincerely repentant ?"

“ You at least had T >inon accompany

the STORY or A BRAVE HOUR. 
1 TAIN PRIEST. Regulate

Your
System.

!’upon
article he says : , . ,

“ Shall we believe with Mohammed 
that immortality is certain ; or «hall wo 
say with Job that 1 a» too cloud 1» con
sumed and vauiaheth away, bo he that 
irocth down to the grave shall come up 

• Thl. I» the eternal problem.
the truth from

A»*"
climbed up the steep

Mohammedan», and hi l'rufessor lown- 
aend proceed to establish a scuoul in 
the very midst of the Mohammedan 
population. In this school the children 

not taught to road, they have no 
receive an indns- 

are taught eer-

hill» ! --------
pushing through—and hurt lug so : amt
all the wish of my soul va» that 1 
might got out and lay my body down 
face to face and breast to breast with 
the *-ig green hill of homo—and, faiher,
1 inuught that there would lie a In-ait 
iu her, my country, that might boat 
against my breast in a great welcome, 
and after that it was all home and Ire
land.” And indeed that wa what 1 
told him, and his blue eyes fired and he 
laid his two great arms about my slioul- I 
dors and I was his little glrloen, his

Iing from a
mdh^whiol.Zigzagged along between 
' u-ks and bramble» up to the old church 
a“d parsonage perched alone on the top

ul ,Vy0a are very solitary up there, I 
■...marked. “lint as a compensation 
vou are quiet. I suppose that your 
Lrishiouers, innocent souls that they 

a re mud el neighbors, 
n’lluin! hum!" coughed the priest 

This was partly an expression ol doubt 
to the fervor and saintliness of his

-.r.rr.rtX’nn'iin».,.
believed seagoing folks to bo veiy 
devout, and 1 also would have thought 
that Abbe Morice, who was barely 
thirty-three and large and strong be 
side»! could have mounted the steep 
ascent even more easily than I could.

Hu halted to take breath and turned 
his rather pale, handsome face toward 
me Then, witli a smile on Ills fresh 
liDS and in hi* blue eyes that had taken 
tiioir tints from the sea at which lie 
looked so oftxm.^n n neighbors ! thinking of?
They are far from it 1 1 ean assure you any danger to be run, '“ould iOie right
1 iey I trouble enough to save to expose a poor old woman to it . \
T1 sonU for the Lord. My two am in the habit of going alone, and I
tUeir souls for the l „tition. wont alone this time. As 1 entered the
ts6 v ex nose me to rough assaults, church 1 heard the plaintive voice rom 
m5 * , , , nil nights ol shipwreck 1 under the curtain of confessional. I 
Then, too, on mg en 'md cbil. ()pened the wicket, and, sure enough it
cannot P ' l(’ the roe|B to link was my man. Iliad scarcely sat down
dren from h a (rolu an alarm and leaned over when, without any
tl,r plunder A distress warning, I received a knife thrust ...
gun on a ,06B£ the beredi- my side. That is why I have to stop to
mg,y insth,ct°of the pirate springs to , rest ; since tnat time I got onto! breath 
life in a., instant in the breasts of these easily. ^ ^ ^ gl,ent> a„ if the

rest of the story was without special

?”
iari I
l 1

book*—they simply 
trial training. The, 
iain trade* and handicrafts, they make 
Huch things as meet with a ready sale, 
and they are allowed to enjoy the pro
duct of their labor.

"Think,” says 
paying ehildieu 
school ! But why not ? 
way could they lie taught the value 
of; industry in the concrete? Worst 
of all, children were not required to 
come to school with clean hands, or to 
wasli them alter coming, except as they 
learned that dirty hands meant soiled 
and unsalable work. Itight here," con
tinues this candid missionary of Ameri
can civilization," let me say Ihataequ ia- 
itiveness, the love of money, avarice 
if you will, has been the mainstay of our

Alluding to the fact that some advance 
had been made in inducing the girls to 
bring their clothes with them when they 
came to school, he adds :

•• With two such forces in alliance with 
the virtue of avarice and the 

grace of personal vanity, what may 
not expect to accomplish ?"

Some ot our readers may perhaps 
be stumbled by the " virtue of avarice 
and the “ grace of personal vanity 
thus boldly put fortli by Professor 
Townsend as the governing motives of 
his mission to the Mohammedans. But it 
should bo recollected that this is the gos
pel of the great American civilization, 
not the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

The friars who were careful, from the 
very beginning of their mission to 
the Filipinos, to teach them various 
trades,—agriculture, farming and gar
dening—and encouraged them to work, | 
to be thrifty, economical and, as time 

build houses and establish a 
life. And the Sisters

.1-3’vly iio uiurc.
The thinker seeks 
Krishna, from Viato, from .Iosub, from 

but noituer the religious

You can protect Ç 
yourself against 1 
chronic constipation, I 
biliousness, typhoid I 
fever, grippe, and all | 
kindred complaints j 
by using

IItill ?..

Nietzsche, 
teachers nor the philosophers have suc
ceeded in answering the riddle.

Hero wu have the one who ha* been 
seeking the opinions of others placing 
Our Lord, Plato, Krishna, and Nietzsche 
on a level of equaiuy, and then saying 
that neither these teachers or plnloso- 

answered the riddle, lie

ully :the
Therejust

ion-
loo<i
How
that

i
Mr. Towubonti, of 

for coming to 
In what other

ol thatone man I
Ugracheen, his own-neon—and there was 

no world at all outside of him. And he 
d;ed that Christmas.—Kit in Toronto
Mail.

What is prayer for? Not to inform 
God or to move him. unwillingly, o 
have mercy, as if, like some proud 
prince, He required a certain amount 
of recognition of His greatness ai the 
price of His favor, but to lit our 
hearts by conscious need ahd the true 
desire and dependence to receive the 
gift which He is ever willing to give, 
but we are nof always ready to receive.

Alexander Maclaren.

15 i

Effervescent

I
be intentionally blind it lie cannot 

of times, and 
ds of

that
must
lind the answer a score

in the teachings and woi

!
a

said ’ W,‘
Christ. , ,

It may be interesting, if not cal eu- 
luted to instruct us, to road a lew ol 
tue replies given to Mr. de branee.

Wny shall 1 regret to die, replied 
M. Brieux, the poet, when ho was ap
proached on this subject ; " lor so long 
as 1 am not dead, I shall hope to live. 
And when l am dead 1 shall not know, 
that 1 am dead." M. Anatole h rance 
quotes a sentiment of Luripides. "\Ne 
cling this life," he says, " because we 
know no better. Let us not be vainly 

Paul Adam,

hen. 
; he :- ■

Salt! ■ -e:
Lm

>to v

Dost
It will keep the 

of thei card 
* and various organs 

body working smooth- 
ly and will drive out T 
the poison that causes S
disease.

It is the most won- ti 
derful regulator of | 
health, the greatest $ 
preventative of disea- 
se and the best tonic 
and laxative known.

you ?’
"To a confession? What are you 

Besides, if there weretil Hit 
like

IF BABY COULD TALK
“ ] am sure if baby could only talk, 

Mrs. B. Gaffney, L’Amable, Ont., 
..ould praise Baby’s Own Tablets 
They have given letter results 

other medicine I have ever 
This is the

agitated by lies. M. 
critic and novelist, declares : . _

“ I would not regret to die if it were 
only a question of relinquishing the 
good things of life. 1 have no more 
conlidence, however, in death than 1 
have in life. * * * Death does not 
promise rest, unconsciousness; it is 
more likely to be an absurd and ob
scure palingénies, of which 1 am afraid.
On earth 1 realize that 1 have to expect 
material trouble, incessant work, the 
hostility of friends, the calculations of 
those around me. Will it be worse in 
death? The scientists answer ; "1 ro- 
bably."

M. Jean Berthelet, the_ ^ went on to
us from work | ^ ^ womenthe myster

ies of housewifery, sewing, embroidery 
and all things suitable to thou- sex. 
But all this in connection with the great 
truths of Christianity—the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ our Lord and Saviour. 
That is what made the Christianized 
Filipinos the admirable people that they 
were, and that constitutes the grand 
difference between the great American 
and the true, Christian civilization. - 
Sacred Heart Review.

vliieh 
gate, 

ed to 
lothvr

And

— go 
purse

isays 
“ she w 
too. 1 
than any
used for my little one.’ 
verdict of all mothers who hive used 
Baby's Own Tablets, and it is the very 
best proof that no other medicine can 
equal them for the speedy relief and 
cure of the common ailments of little 

These Tablets cure colic, con
stipation, sour stomach, diarrhea and 
simple fevers ; they break up 
prevent croup, and allay the irritation 
accompanying the cutting of teeth, and 
are positively guaranteed to contain 
opiate. All children take them readily, 
and for very young infants they can be 
crushed to a powder. You can got 
Baby's Own Tablets from any druggists 
at 25c a box, or they will be mailed, 
postage paid, writing direct to the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. T. Send for 

book on the care of infants and 
Every mother should

’ 1

Sold by all druggists.
!people."

The Abbe was
and bis expression became thoughtf ul, 
■lt the remembrance of cruel and bur- 

doubtless ; theu be coo-

si lent for a moment, (ShncattmmiUi m portance. M
“ Wasn’t the rascal arrested?VHO IS in-

. i.
quirt'd. _ _ ,.

“ No ; he escaped, but I did not die,
as you see."

He laughed as he spoke, then, point
ing out to the sea lie added : “ Look 
over there at that point of bind emerg
ing from the mist. Isn’t it superb i 

Before I could reply a noise above us
attracted our attention. Looking up ist, says. « j rwe saw a Cowherd on the top of the cliff. •• Under no circumstances would 
Making a trumpet of hli hands, he regret to die, because in the e tern a 
shouted harmony of the universe the being hat

" Monsieur Abbe, there is a man in dies, the leaf that faUs, the world that
a blue blouse uo hero, and ho wants to disappears, are obeying a rhythmic li

that wo do not understand as yet. At 
times I have wished to die, because it 
is noble to die for our cause, and be- 

death is the great propagator of

chemist. THh........barons scenes 
tinued :

“ Ah, yes,
but I do not complain.

,,ne of those who become a priest to 
accept easy places. If, after five years 
to Tonquin and six in China, 1 took tb s 
charge, which no one else wanted, it 
was because 1 felt myself to be a true 
soldier of the faith and because I love 
the light. Here, as there, I consider 
myself a missionary, as the performance 
7 my duties is not without a real 
danger."

We now 
yards further 
to liait again to get 
l„. could speak his voice was 
whistling.
p^ple’are’!"i‘esaid, "the worst among 
them are many times better than the 
rogues from your large cities. 1 have 
occasion to know something about
them. There is a State prison a lew ^ th of religious indifference
miles from here, and it is a sorry I t I oll the Continent is not confined to 
fellows that come and g ifrom t. France. Tl.e Berlin correspondent of
their terms bavee-pired the authorities chronicle draws a sadturn these beasts of prey loose on the ^Da.y ^ v
highway, and the first houses t J Protestantism would seem to be rapidly

church and home They " iu hold 0u iarge sections of 
stop to tell me their troubles an l to 8Connection with the State oxer-
rail at the injustice of justice. 1 listen g chmillg influence. This has
for I am here for that purpose, and 1 ,,x,,mpUtted in the triennial pro
try to sift out a grain of truth from the G » recently held through-
chaff of falsehood Bina ly thcy askn e ^ntry. The Synods occupied
for charity, and I give it, for gmng m ihem8filve8 with projects for building 
my profession. Certain of them note ^ w|tll protests against Social
the solitude of the place with .hei Uemocracy, cremation, promiscuous 
practiced eyes, and wh> bathing at seaside resorts, and so on,
hands are stretched out for alms the ^ yi alld earnestness were alto- 
right clutch their stick. T i. so a her lacking. In the large cities the
dangerous moments, und one has need g no longer called upon as
„f a solid foot, a firm fist and a watch- £^ntly a8 formerly to assist ât
fui eye." „,,dener or burials and marriages, and the number

" Have you no beadle, gardener q| conflrmations is not increasing with
servant?” «ho comes the increase of population. Owing to

“ My beadle is a cartman who com exertions of the Empress and other
up on Sundays. I am my own gardener, th ^ personages, churches are
and my old housekeeper would only em t^ more numerous in Berlin and
barrass me with her fears and cr es in Prussia, but the gilts
if there was any danger. I ha™ mi ^ which go to build these edifices are to 
aged to come out of it all P1<‘u> , large extent compulsory. The great

" Where you ever attacked by the q{ the peopie „f all classes, the
jail-birds ?" correspondent declares, are indifferent.

"Three times only in two yea • oth‘or words, tlie people of 1 russia 
That isn't so bad. The first one trie a|ld thc people of France are display-
kill mo with a club. He d t mg the same lifelessnoss in the matter
know that I am an expert in boxing an o{greli ion- Engrossed in worldly pur-
fencing. My ten years Of tmlitary^s ^ halld in the gratification of the
vice were not for nothing. "®(ire(1 passiona, they dislike and reject th
my roTne “nX^renched his club restraints of re,ig,on.

from him and turned him out-of-doors.
"The second was a one-eyed fel 

low, short and thick-set under ins blue 
blouse. He whim d and sobbed and 
feigned repentance so *> U that, Prt 
Iqn by the absence ol ioinon, who 
!"d gone to the village, 1 gave him 
something to eat and emptied my purse 
into his pocket. He lelt ‘h® “,us 
at nightfall. When I was about to 
retire at 10 o'clock, for some reason 
or another the follow came into mj 
mind. I had not liked his sullen, hang
dog expression, and I thought at once of 
my mito-box in the churchy ^Itook my

BB] LiI-iEjVT.I-.i1uE> 
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We teBCfc mil nomm^rr lnl poors®.
As well as foil ehorlhaiMl cours®
Foil elvtl *®rvlre course.
Foil tele^rrapliy course.

irv and

illingly 
1 judge

thinks that wu 
most when it summons 
unfinished. “ What poet, painter, or 
sculptor," ho asks, 
to die before his work was completed . 
Louise Michel the anarchist-eommim-

I have mucli to contend 
1 am not

with “ would not grieve I
1

I
ch con-

; rather 
offences

young 
have it.

children.

Onr trsdnslM In every desmrimfJl' 
are to-day tilling the he*I s>oelll«n».

Writ® for cutalogoe. Address
J. FHITH JEFFEHU, M. A
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Vour Appetite.To Increase
Nothing will stimulate a keen, healthy relish 

for food. iDHurv gnod digention and perfect 
at-simllHtion like Fkkrozonk whieh is the 
most sue essful louic and hen 1th rent wer 
known to modinal science. K. m-zonc ih a 
ooBitive cure for Anaemia, Impure olf|0<l. 

i Boils Pimples Indigestion Dyspepsia and altThe following letter and verses |tomach and How,,I trouhhs. rmrosone
reached me just belore" mailing time ÿZj'.
I am greatly indebted to my coircspon elck*ce, „„,i [,ain, and m»k™ ailing peuplr
dvnt lor them. I would ask my good W,H. Try a box er two of Ferrozone. the result
friend where the music may be pro- nVl^Klnglt^ ü^°t' '

cured, as 1 would very much like to Hamilton’s Pills coke Cohstipation.
have the full song. a cure for rheumatism.—Th® intrusion of

MV Dear lvitr— Ah an occasional con- uric HCi(1 ,nvu th. dio d v.^stls is » fru|lfu* 
tri butor to, and a constant admirer of cui^rheumsU^sm^ This ^Uruy. 

your weekly budget, I am glad to think q, thH iiver. Anyone subject to this P1 inful 
» I... t 1 .,m this week able to assist you a alfcction will hod a r. medy in 1 *rmebe s’n eg; 
Rule in complying with a request of msblsPms. Jnrir ^ i^unrn ib^mnu, u 
one of your correspondents. My wiie, Rtouog heal by action, they corri ct impunités 
wlin bv the wav, is an enthusiastic ad- in the blood
mirer of your page, called my attention A«,on !cuV.T°kha8
to the fact that you wished the words nevpr foeen known to fall.
of that beautiful song "Will my soul impurities in the blood-When th»* action 

thrnmrh old Ireland." of the kidneys b comes impaired, impur tu» 8tnroug j r in .bn biocd are almost sure to follow, and genwords and music and I pral der«ngem(-ni of the system ensues. 
the music is almost as pathe- melet s Vegetable Pills will reçu-ate the k'd- 

the words and when united the they toh

sr.Æ.lhr.
in the Hist rank

confess to you."
The pri« st then pressed my hand 

hasty farewell and at once began to 
clamber up the steep ascent, calling out 
in short, breathless accents .
“I'm coming! I'm coming ! Here 

I am !"

in, who 
hinketh

resumed our ascent. A few 
the Abbe was obliged 

his lircath. When 
weak and

Addreee: Belleville. Ont.on TA SWEET IRISH POEMi not by 
thor by 
quais or 
;ood and 
eis«* and

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLES!ideas.” .
Now, all this is simply agnosticism. 

It is beating the air in the vain hope 
to find -ome substitute lor a faith in 
the hereafter. Anything but a belief 
and that which religion teaches is 
the principle that underlies all these 
opinions. They all avoid the real is- 

of them but would be 
substitute for that

and rough as my 8AHDW10K, ONT.

For tv.I nRELIGIOUS INDIFFERENCE.
ow often 
i to him 
yth it all 
od with 
t a great

6. C.B.>
NKW TKUaM

From January Vh in all D-.-partmcnts of the 
r®n<r»l RiixInfaN C«»ll**Ke «f Toronto.

Write for G« n**ral Caiftl- gu«‘- Our Booklet! 
• Back to th- Farm" will intérêt Fermera' 

Son* I'Rpccittliy. A pontal wi 1 brir.g it. Ad-

Not onesue.
glad to find some 
which God lias taught. They specu- 
late about the chances of the future, 
but they deliberately decline to accept 
the certain and admit the logical. iet 
there is one mystery that they cannot 
avoid, there is one certainty that they 
cannot ignore ; that is the mystery 
and the certainty of death. Be their 
faith or their disbelief what it may, 

thing is positive that ‘‘all men
__ die this they cannot deny
without stultifying themselves. But 

from the second 
“ after

itIAEVAL W. H. BHAW. Principal. 
Yongo A 11 . rrr.nl Sts.. Toronto.
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to remind 
eacher of 
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by a cross 
being the

ch legend 
emblem of 
;r a sword, 
e was also 
n’s staff, 
Her. St. 
dron, re- 
the boiling 
an enigma, 
yet it was 

. St. Bar- 
alive," is 

id his skin 
bthow's em- 
d to have 
liiing. St. 
erced with 
arrying * 
es the Less 
ii beaten to 
iatthias as 
eaded. Si- 
Tho legend

/A
ffjrm,4.I have the

assure you
tic as . . .
words and music, to an Irishman, or 
woman, is very touching indeed. The 
copv 1 have is a professional copy and 
I cannot say what stylo of sheet music 
the song is printed in if issued at all. 
The words are as follows :

OWKN SOUND. ONT.,
Begins Jin. 2nd. 1903

Our courses in both bu»in«*tB hnd ehorihand 
departments are up-to date, thorough and 
i_ompl»,i e.

The drmand for

a"cîl

they seek to escaix? 
and* equally positively fact that 
death conies judgment." This they 
imagine can be avoided by a disbeliei 
therein. The bird of the desert hides 
his head in the sand and thinks that 

see him : we know the re-

:

.young n en at» r tllce assist)-
greater than the supply, 
iid full part iculiirs free. Addroee 

C. A; FLKM1NO. Principal.
Sick it» inurh 

rcuiars hi
:

THROUGH OLD 1KK1.AN» i 
lies a woman old and

MONEY MAKING KDVCATION1WILL MY SOUL PASS 
In a lonely little cottage 
liy hcrailila * priest is praying, for she soon 

~he is”ilèïmlng"f>bcr native land-it fills her 

To thinssne'Udle e!nd never see her dear old

no eye can 
suit.

THE GREAT AMERICAN OR THE 
TRUE CHRISTIAN CIVILIZA
TION—WHICH 1 STRATFORD. ONT.,

SE^HSSag
H great n-vutiition for first class wirk VN rito 
fer catalogue. ¥^5^

hoShe remembers how when but a child she stood 
reland s MU^'and llowery vales in fancy

Scott'sFeed pale girls 
Em ulsion.

\Yc do not need to give all 
Scott's

onWe have been very much interested 
ill the report of an agent of the United 
States government who was sent as a 
teacher to the Mohammedans iu Sulu 

Mindanao of the l’hilippines. It 
curious document and reveals a 

new kind of missionary work among the Refrain,
heathen. . „ _ .

The teacher’s name is lienrj o. will 1 s»*»* ihe winding river by whose banks
KÆ COKTS ”
be assigned to a command winch gave oh.tell me. Father, w 
him the whole Mohammedan proulem old Ireland !'

It is evident to whosoever has pon- to deal with. The heading of the Now ,h0 KOod priest kneels beside herand he
derod over the lives of the saints tnat tiel iu thu Boston Transcript, which whiepere in her.ear. „ h h nrcDaration of Cod Liver Oil.

STsssli murf.vï - rc s £• SI - s»:- L» 12 i„ ....... . m ^
ssxsks—■r-““” r: «>-«**- -

with that natural dread of dissolution Public Schools. The Now she dreams nf home once more and sees ] does what it dnvx.
which is inalienalile from man. butithe ^“^System in Snin and Mind- h, stood at
prospect Ot passing out of “ *and ana0> Children not taught to road and their old meeting place,
another one wasia lay. ^ ti g {or Wl.ite, but given purely industrial train- Bh0 holds grows stronger as she
consoling. It seems to be reserv ing_Avarice and personal vanity as ,nen ™„a heaVoiy Ugh-,. . Bnlri,
the very men who least belike in the 6 education. The parents be- And once -gain «he wn.sper, ere her spirit
soul, in immortahty, In God to be sP»=K ,d in tlle schools. Pupils' take, it, flight.
haunted by a perpetual fear of death, e mu b English.
On this subject the Literary Digest ^(lo of a great work."
reproduces a few very stn sg^ We are at once struck with the fact
from recent publications. that this is not a Christian mission but
the liberty oi quoting a few ot them great " American

-The thought oi deaf li. olisert es ThetrRUr9, against whom
Le Journal des Debats, , such a flood of prejudice and ill-feeling
as full of terror to our nineteenth cen- ^MJ_onP own govern-
tury free-thinkers as a gCnera. nient, at first, favoring their being ex-
devout religious ™“ detUknowledged polled from the Islands-had introduced 
turns. Alphonse Daudet a B Christian civilization among a large
that th s ^ought poisonod lus nte.^^ portion of the population, including 
haunted Emile /ola, and ^e Vivre/ 9ûme of tho Mohammedans, and they 
whom lie depicts in L h® " ^ rfha wo|.„ a quiet, orderly, peaceful, intell.-
was a VIC J"1 , oti ap0 fullof the same gent ami moral people until infidelity
works ot l terre Loti are .. i uatred of all religion was intro-
spirit. Maupassant was001 yp duoed by the Masonic, Katipunan and
aossod by :it . . to ascribe other infidel secret societies who de-
— Ihe only mistake ■ termined to drive the friars out, as
to the - devout religious ^of the termine^ ^ obstacle t„

terror ot its Islands with so . ‘a^The^onver- leon if it is true that the homo comer to
Mon ‘ of’Uie" Mohammedans and other to the Old Land ’‘^"d^who
heathen of the islands. Thiis^we love ^ it ^nd of ittoan we do

you feel wlien you saw thc first of tho 
green hills? They say it chokes a 

” And I just told tho big bluo-

v Old 1 can sueof hope lights up her face In iremb-
ssy * *aü?Vather?^ell me, tell me ihi, be- 

fore I go :

Saar
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Emulsion restores the strength 
and flesh and color of good 
health to those who suffer
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KINGSTON, ONT.from sick blood.
The fact that it is the best

ill my soul pass throughTHE TERROR OF DEATH.

Pupils prepared for Commercial Diplomas 
and Departmental Kxatnin 
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Diawing, Painting,

MOTHER SUPERIOR

COLLEG1ST JEROME’S
Rt.HMN. OKT. CANADA (G T.RJScott's Emulsion presents 

Cod Liver Oil at its best, 
fullest in strength, least in 
taste.

§Commercial Course with Business College
frîliKh*Schprl or Ac«»di min Course — Prepar
ation for Prof('»Bi(iif«l Studies- 
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D«’grHoar»?a ml Tmnenpcr Annum, 1140.00. 
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EARLY.
et, says an 
hutches the 
of the con- 

g more than 
ng. A con- 

voicc is

Totfon and crossed the cemetery to go to 
the church. The front door was fastened 
I went around to [the side door ; this 

and my r'gue was just 
box. It

Ref.aln.
•i Will my soul pues through old Ireland, past

hY scothe'win'liug river by whoso bank, ^ 
Ana the preUyVtt’lechapel where I gave my

tefi'mMathnrfwiu my soul pass through 
old Ireland 1"

ItheirYoung women in 
teens ” arc permanently cured 

if the peculiar disease of the 
blood which shows itself in

■
Vwu A IIAVdllTKlt OF NKW. FRANCK.

Ilv iiahv ( A l H1 KIN K CHOWI.KY.
An imverely mien Btmg and inmentic novel 

-ihmoughlyl'all olirln u n— lollewirgrloarly 
lhe hiftorlcal ai d htngrephlral rererda of Ihe 
early mskrrs el Canadian hislery, wuh an 

, , , account of the gallant Sit-ur Crdlllao and hlipaleness, weakness and nervous- colony on^he tioroit, {h-auuiuny uinstrated

by regular treatment

i
oepest relig- 
:11c devotion 

indifferent.
3t is lost un- 

loudly and

1 uI found open,
about to cut into the money 
1 I,ad not had my stick I nh°«ld have 

As it was, l used the eudgel.

<
Oil,

■ ibeen lost.
the alms box and my shoos as 
believe. I forced thc thief towards the 
door so as not to wound him inside 
my church, lie saw tint he had th. 
worst of it, so ho van out across t he 
etory. When he was at a safe distance, 
knowing that he could run if I chased him 

howled out threats < f 
lied with oaths enough

Why is it that such verses to affect 
one, who, like me, was born in Canada, 
and never saw the green old sod of Ire
land ? I am very proud of being a Ca
nadian by birth, but do you think, as thc 
Kov. Mr. Knowles,of Galt, says, wear,1 
born of our ancestors ? Whatever may 
lie the cause a poem such as tho 
above moves mo, as nothing else can do.

Yours truly,

ness,
with Scott’s Emulsion.

LITTLE FOLK'S ANNUALbo make ed
ition of the 
endeavor to 
get ahead of

s part before 
lished his.

litanies and 
io should use 

famili»r 
> the various

ilcom-
iFor 1903.It is a true blood food and 

is naturally adapted to the cure 
of the blood sickness from

":iIN KNLARGK1) FORM.
he turned and

Prive 10 Cents.
Morn thRii three times as lnrge rb any prevll 

oub ynar.
F.lgbtv four r»R» f>. L'»rg(* clear typo.
Ten full page llhiBlrMionp.

Front ispiece.
Hymn i > the 
The Blind Man's 
Hr, Pctcr’h L of 
The Good Duke (illustrated)
Santa Cltmh and the Mo 
St . Rose of Lima.
L gend c.f Kas'vr Kirgn (po. m 
Dim date and the Dragon (iHuBlra od ) 
j_.ii m • I, /.pm* (poem) (llluHtrated.)
On»*. Lit'1») Maid (illustrated)
Hush a-by Baby (illUHtrattd)
WhaVVhe A^dronSav )

Titos. Cofkky, .Catholic Record,

vengtnance, cou| M
to make the saints tremble.

44 And the third : l asked, more dis
turbed by what I had just heard than the 
Abbe himself seemed to be.

“ I had not told my old servant of the 
attacks I had received for fear she would 
take every beggar for a thief. w,ls 

igratulating myself on having escaped 
for the end ot 

One rainy al'tor-

■Ell! N. which so many young women 
suffer.“ should“ Why," asks my friend,

affect one, who, like mo,tomes contents.
Th** Holy Family. 
Holy Child.

’ tieervi (iliumrated)

■ .'I

WM
We will he <»lad to seed 

a sample to any sufferer.

Be sure that this picture in 
t)ie form n( a label is un the 

erv buttle ot

left! avmi'ka o!

’J

T iuse (pcem)

death. They were 
sin. in this world, and a 
mmlshments in tho next. In their case 
iho maxim that most fittingly applies is 
" the fear of the Lord is the beginning 
of wisdom.

As a sample
turn*to'La'"Revue, which contains the

further annoyance, 
autumn had now come.

in tho first week of December the 
deserted Jwrapper of c •

Emulsion you bu

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
Chemists.

Stwilight foil so early on our 
cliff t hat Toinon went to lock the church 
at !i o’clock. She camo running back in 
a lew moments and told she had found a 
man, kneeling, praying in the church. 
He rose at once on hearing foursteps 
and in a beseeching tone asked her il tho

irM6B* i11 summer eom 
taken in water 
cod no furtber m m

: ; iühave failed to discover any 
that direction. Their mission seems to 
tg, simply to convert the Catholic Chris
tians to the conglomeration of so-called

of the free-thinkers' 
have but to
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Chinese once inure that the Western 
powers are not to bo trilled with.

4 positive action on the part of the the holy name of jesxjiChurch has done its best to destroy 
the bulwark ? 
have members of that Church that they 

in the way of salvation in following 
its guidance, whereas it is admitted 
that it guides its followers into the 
paths of disobedience to God ?

Such a Church cannot bo the one 
which St. Paul describes as 
Church of the living God, the pillar

some
Government, and wo hope that under 
the circumstances the Government will 
not neglect to take such action. If It has 
been taken unawares by l he crisis, it

cl pie under which the United States 
themselves are governed. Thus in all 
local matters each State organization 

itself, and each Catholic sc-

OATHOLW SENTIMENT IN 
ITALY.

And what guarantee«Ehc Catholic ÿccorîh imUMMONU’e SERMON
NAME OK .IHEL’H T*.

H1IVIt is well understood that notwith
standing the fact that the Empres, 
Dowager was obliged to yield to

father

ir.KII—TRE
jieveiienve, obedience, dove..,nbU.h.Ml Weekly at illl and *99 Klch.oood 
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The most decisive Catholic movement 
which, perhaps, has ever been known 
in Italy has taken place in reference to 
the divorce bill which is at present 
under consideration before the Italian 
Parliament. To say the least, it is the 
most decisive which has taken place 
since the occupation of Koine by the 
Piedmontese usurper, and for many cen
turies previously, which is suflicieut for

arcgoverns
ciety forming a component part of 
the national Federation is free to carry 
out in its own way the special purposes 
for which it has been organized, while 

operating with the national organiza
tion in regard to all Catholic matters

super
ior force, to agree to the payment of a 
heavy indemuity, and to punish with 
the death penalty many of those ollic- 
ials who were implicated in the Boxer 
uprising, and though she expressed the 
deepest- regret for the outrages

should at least nerve itself to meet the 
situation now that the magnitude of the 
evil has become apparent.

Mr. George Hewitts, the secretary 
of the “ Social Democratic Federation,” 
has announced that “ in the course of a 
fortnight, fifty thousand of tho unem- I mit ted, her sympathy was entirely with 
ployed in London will hold a meeting the Boxers in their perpetration of the 

Trafalgar Square for tho purpose of greatest atrocities. It cannot be
doubted, therefore, that she willingly 
consents to the re-enactment of similar 
outrages if she dared. Both the 
Km press and her favorites, therefore, 
need to be closely watched by the 
Western powers that there may be 
repetition of these horrible doings.

Father Drummond, S 
, colb 

for the Ca
Kcv. 

after
w„uld be taken up 
«otauvls, preached last Sunday e' 
from the text: “ Let tins ..end 
v,m. which was also in Christ . 
Who being in tho lor... ul U -u, th 

„„t robbery to bo equal with 
I,ut emptied llimselt, taking the 
a servant, being made in the likei 
men, and in habit found as a mar 
bumbled Himself, becoming ob 

to the death

announcing that aeniToits :

™ ’MA8 C0^If*ropr!s'er. Thomas Coffny.
“ the

co-
pub rib*;r »r*4

.jssessaffis
•JSWSSSSS®» -

and ground of truiii.
The Church of England in Canada 

stands on tho same ground with tho 
Episcopal Church of tho United States; 
and if the youth of tho country 
growing up in ignorance of their duties, 
as Bishop Borgess declares to bo the 

it is because they have been

M of general importance.
The annual fier capita tax paid to 

the National Federation is very small, 
as it has been reduced from .1 to - cents, 
without any initiation lee.

The Catholic Federation had grown up 
within a few years, and its utility 
has been demonstrated by the frequent 
recognitions of Catholic influence made 
I,y the United States Government in its 
appointments when Catholic interests 
have been at stake to any considerable 

This has been made evident by

onour present purpose.
The Government, dominated as it is 

by the Freemasons and other anti-Cath- 
olic elements, has fully come to the 
determination to pass this bill so that 
in certain cases marriages may be dif- 
solvod, and tho divorced parties may 
marry again ; but tho Catholic spirit ol 
tho country has boon thoroughly roused 
in tho matter, and has manifested itself 
most unmistakably in the form of a 
l»etition against the Bill, signed by four 
million voters. The fact demonstrates 
that the sentiment of tho country is 
entirely against tho Bill, as everywhere 
the greatest enthusiasm is manifested 
in signing the petition.

The Government has been completely 
taken aback at this manifestation, and 
is endeavoring to prevent signatures 
from being attached, hut witli little 

To this end, the official organs

'l’„n fi.iote p«*r lino oachHfltof \iv -T • : tng-

s'llPsSI»: o^V-fvbtiKnpuM,rsiloo M

Wh»-*> Buhsr. lViurs chfUjg * ' Lho now 
tu Important that the old as wui

passing resolutions and of showing the 
nation at largo and the Government 
that the evil is a real one, and that 
Great Britain is swarming with idle 
men who are yearning for an opportun
ity to support themselves and their 
families.” This may be a useful move
ment for tho purpose of making the 
great extent of the suffering an object 
lesson to the country ; but the Govern
ment ought to know sufficiently the 
needs of the people and to come to their 
succor oven should there be no such 
demonstration as that proposed.

It A are
unto death, even 
crass For winch cause God als* 
„xalt.'d Him, and hath given I 
,lloie which is above all names ; I 
the name of .leans every

them that are in lieav
tau(-lit false doctrine by man-made

nochurches.
H»rth and under the earth, an 
. very tongue should confess H 
I >0|d .Jesus Christ is in the gl 
(jod the Father. (Phil. ii, 5-11) 
Itrtv. Father said the name rep 
ho character and deeds of the l 

It is in this sense that the C 
< 'hurt'll devotes the second Î 
after Epiphany to honoring the i 

In the text chosen two 
noticeaole at the outset with 

The first is

DISTRESS THROUCHOUT CREAT 
BRITAIN AND IRELAND.»ddrcHH be wni u«. .ufhovlty toAtf'T.tor collectors '• n° . . .. m roar piper unie»- the amount, duo is paid. ST. MALACHI’S PROPHECY.

extent.
the appointment of Catholic representa
tives on the Philippine Commission, the

It is one of the most difficult problems 
which civilized Governments of the 
present day are called U|Hin to solve, 
how tho working classes are to be kept 
employed so that they may earn enough 
to keep them not only from starvation, 
but from want, and even to enable them 
to enjoy such comforts as are suitable 
to their condition in life.

Under existing social conditions it is 
not to be expected that all classes shall 
enjoy life equally ; and oven if equality 
were for once established, a very short 
time would be required for the re-estab
lishment of social inequalities. Men 

not equal either in natural abilities

UBOOMMKNIIATION 
UNIVKKHITV OK OTTAWA, 

w-t. Cmwla MjvrcJ,'fthJWW.
of

The Voice, published quart cry tSt 
cents a year), by Rev. Father Brown— 
formerly of Canada—at Alderney, Lie 
of Man, has the following :

Speaking recently at Maynooth Col
lege, Cardinal Moran, ol Sidney, Aus
tralia, said :

“ Yesterday a friend of mine put into 
my hands a memoir of Oliver Plunkett— 
with whose venerable and saintly name 
1 have not l>een unfamiliar. The name of 
that venerable martyr to Ireland’s faith 
should be ever revered and celebrated as 
a promoter of temperance in this 
fair land. There is one remark that 
I thought 1 would set forth. It is that 
this venerated martyr had consul tod 
the greatest literary authority of his 
day, the distinguished Benedictine, Ma- 
billon, as to tho authenticity of a proph
ecy of old, and t he reply of Ma billon to 
that venerable Primate of Armagh was 
that that prophecy of St. Malachi was 
undoubtedly genuine, and he risked 
Ids authority on the genuineness of that 
prophecy. And that prophecy should 
he dear to every Irishman. At the 
dying moment of St. Malachi ho was 

to shod tears, and those standing

LKTTKK OF

Indian Department, and even on tho 
Commission empowered to arbitrate 
the recent strike of Pennsylvania coal-

OttB
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Catholic Kkcokd,

“V.lïoATHiJmRi.m'jÂ
you upon the manner in

.lewUH.
are
to this holy name, 
tho name ol Jesus every

of them that are in heav

miners.
It is noticeable that tho convention 

of the Federation has chosen its 
officers with great fairness and impar
tiality from States more widely sopar 
ated from each other and irom the vari- 

Catholic societies which are allili-

Thc Boston Pilot of olst Januarygood : and a 
whole 
rncornmenn

bothr <1 form arn o
. it pnrvadMt 

1 ti pleasure. 1
the says :

»« Hon. John Costlg.m, tho leader of 
the Canadian Opposition in the Domin- 

I'nrliainent, has been for many 
years a foremost figure in the political 
life of Canada. A Catholic, and born 

Dominion in 18115 of Irish parent- 
Mr. Costigan has ever been an

how,
earth and under the earth. A. 
In. might be allowed to say t1 
ordinary 
quite correct when it say,
• things ’ that are in heaven.’ 
in the Latin and tho Greek t 
substantive is expressed, hut t 
stantive that is understood is 

“ every km 
correct,

and wluhtn* you encoess.

'S-Ssir protest «int version

have been made to state that tho pro
moters of the petition are to be prose
cuted for frauds practiced in obtaining

M.tmr Intended ^ uuWati™ fho-Mbs 
mailed In limn to reach 1-rneon not.
Tuewlay morning.

ated to it. The national President of 
the Federation is the Hon. F. B. Mina- 
han of Columbus, Ohio, who is also 
President of the Ohio State Federa
tion. Tho Vice-Presidents and other 
officers are prominent members of Cath
olic societies of divers nationalities 
throughout the nation, being from New 
York, Pennsylvania, California, Illi
nois, Ohio, Kentucky, Vermont, Iowa,

in the
age.
earnest and uncompi ising advocate of 
Catholic claims and Irish aspirations.
Thirty yo*rs ago in the Dominion 
Parliament he successfully struggled 
against the anti-Catholic clauses in the 
Education Act of Now’ Brunswick. At 
a later period ho identified himself with 
the movement for Home Rule for Ire
land and introduced measures in tho 
House on that subject. Asa delegate 
to the Irish National Convention held 
in Dublin in 1MM> he was a notable
trans-Atlantic personage. In the ad- -iecn . .
ministrations of Sir John Macdonald, by asked why he thus wept, and tho 
Sir John Abbot and Sir John Thompson reply is given m that authentic doc u- 
Sir Mackenzie Boxvell he held tho ment : ‘ Woe is me, said St. Malachi ; 
Cabinet rank. The popularity of Mr. country, alas I

long, how long dost tliou forget us ?
‘ 1 low long, my country, art tliou con
sumed in sorrow ?*

A little after, as if some one had 
spoken to him, he said : “ Be of good 
heart, my son ; the Church of Gvd in 
Ireland shall never fail. With terrible 
discipline, long shall she be purified. 
But afterward, far and wide shall her 
magnificence shine forth in cloudless 
glory, and Oh ! Ireland do tliou lift up 
thy ‘head. Thy day also shall come, a 
day of ages, a week of centuries, equal
ing the seven deadly sins of thy enemy, 
shall be numbered upon thee. Then 
shall thy exceeding great merits have 
obtained mercy for thy terrible foe, yet 

province of Kwang-Si who were dis- j so through scourges as great and en- 
covered to be preparing for a revolt, i during. Thy enemies who are in

thee shall be driven out and 
humbled, and their name taken 

But in as much as thou art

Fi.it. 7, 190:i.London, Saturday, already expressed, 
bow ;” it is more 
i atholic version to say. “ of th 

With re

signatures. Tho throat has not s ic- 
ceeded in its purpose, for the public 
have been made iiwaro that it is a 
harmless one, inasmuch as the great
est care has been taken that none but 
genuine signatures should be attached 

document,
honest expression of

Wax Candles are for are
or in the opportunities afforded them to 
better their condition, and the results

The. real rn’es 
salrut the Catholi■ Record Offirc. Hr 

there is on the market »
in heaven. ’ etc.are

the bowing of the knee, tho onl; 
in which this practice is 
carried out is the Catholi c 
•• We how the knee, or genu flee 
the reverend speaker, ‘‘in tho ) 
of Jesus ; and it is a* common 
with the laity to bow the lies 
that holy name is uttered.

The second remarkable thii 
noticed in this text 
humbled Himself unto the deal 

Nowhere are the liumili 
much made of a

reijret to any of their labors must differ in like 
degrees. Thus it must happen in every 
community that even though a number 
of persons were to start equally, in a 
short time there will be laborers and 
employers of labor, and some will be

nch and others poor. Superior

colored in such a waychcajt imita I ion,
rlotely resemble tin’ genuineas to very 

article. Cheap candle» cannot he "I beet so that itto the
might be an 
the sentiment of tho country. The etc.

We wish this Federation of Catholic 
societies all the success w’hich it can 
achieve by the lawful and constitu
tional methods by which alone it pro
poses to operate. It was certainly not 
organized sooner than it was required, 
for with the expansion of the United 
States into an Imperialism, Catholic

JUDOESHII'S (IE HURON 
COUNT) .

Government, however, is unwilling to 
admit this, as the natural inference 
would bo that the Catholic sentiment 
could at any time be invoked to over
turn the Government itself. That it 
has not been so invoked is owing to the 
fact that the prohibition of the Pope 
is still in force against Catholics taking 
part in the elections. There is no 
doubt that tho moment this prohibition 
is removed, the Atheistic rulers will bo 
hurled from power, and it is tho tear 
that this moment may come suddenly 
that makes the Government hesitate in 
persecuting tho Church more bitterly 
than it has yet done.

In consequence of this knowledge, 
the Government may yet bo induced 
to withdraw the obnoxious Bill ; but,

THE
industry and the ability to take advan
tage of opportunities afforded will 
rich some in an incredibly short time, 
while others will become poor with

is that

announced thatSome time ago we
Honor Judge Doyle of Goderich Costigan in regions even outside of 

Canada may be seen in the fact jtliat 
his many friends in the Dominion and 
elsewhere presented him in 188.) with a 
valuable homestead in Ottawa.”

the cross so 
Catholic Church.

Now let us suppose an inqui 
knows nothing about Christian 
ing up this passage, because he 
told that it contains t he liighes 
sion of the spirit of Christian 
first question w.ll be Wh j v\ 
words ?

And when he is told tt 
wore written by tho Apostle 1 a 
naturally examine into the I 
proofs that Paul existed, 
ho will find in the early writers 
Vanity, in such men as Irena* 
second century, who knew 
known Paul, and thcreiore was 
ed from him by only one gc 
But our inquirer might object t 
is a great deal of doubt « 
by what is called higher critu 
the authenticity of this and ot 
To this we should reply that t 
of higher critics when unsup 
arguments ought not to shake 1 
tidenvc in historical tradition, 
this, there is the broad fact 
passages as this have transfc 
world. Nothing could be mort 
to the spirit of crucifixion 
once here expressed than tl 
and lust which were the 
i vatu 1 es of the Roman empire ; 
when Paul wrote these words 
that Roman Empire 
very words, and others li 
converted to the worship

His
had boon promoted to the Senior J udge- 

of Huron vice Judgeship of tho County 
Masson, who on account of continnod ill 
health was obliged to vacate the posi-

equal rapidity.
As time passes, these discrepancies 

between the classes and the massesinterests were certainly being seri
ously threatened in several quarters, grow greater, and thus we have the 
and especially in the newly acquired ter- state of affairs at present existing, that 
ritories. It would seem, however, that

Mr. Costigan has announced his in
tention of again introducing a resolu
tion at the approaching session of the 
House of Commons on the Irish ques
tion.

Masson bad been appointedJudge
Senior Judge by a previous administra
tion over Judge Doyle’s head, notwith
standing tho fact that for years the 

had faithfully and ably (ulflllod

a certain number of persons possess 
wealth without being neces-with the assured success of the Catho

lic Federation movement the danger is 
rapidly passing away, if it be not al
ready past._________________

enormous
sitated to labor at all, while others who 
have labored hard all their lives are 
poverty-stricken ; and if at certain 
periods there occurs a scarcity of 
work, numbers are brought face to face 
with actual starvation.

TheCHINESE EVENTS.latter
the actual duties of the Senior Jmlgc- A despatch from Hong-Kong states 

that on the 27th Jan. the Viceroy of
It was not that there was any objec

tion to Judge Masson personally, that 
the friends of Judge Doyle tolt that 
injustice had been penetrated in ap
pointing Judge M assoit 10 tho vacancy. 
Judge Doyle’s ability was known to bo 
not surpassed, and he had besides laith- 
Ioily and ably fulfilled for years the 
actual duties of the Senior Judgeship. 
11 was therefore believed that he should 
have received the appointment ; and it 

graceful recognition of bis sor-

THE DIVORCE QUESTION. that city arrested seven rebels of the
Bishop Borgess, of the Protestant 

Episcopal Church of the diocese of 
Long Island, N. Y., made a remarkable 
address at the annual dinner of the 
Church Club held last week, insomuch 
as I10 strongly commended the attitude 
of the Catholic Church on the question 
of divorce.

Of recent years especially legislatures 
have endeavored to some extent to 
arrange the relations between rich and 
poor, the employers and the employed, 

at least to distribute the burdens

if it be passed into law, it is easy
to foresee that it will be ; repealed 
by the first Parliament which will bo 
elected by the freely expressed votes 
of the people of Italy, who are at pres
ent restrained from voting against the

Plans were found for the purpose of 
bringing about an uprising at Hong- 
Kong and Canton simultaneously. The 
men had banners in their possession, 
and secret codes for communication 
with their fellow-conspirators.

Kwang-Si Province is but a short 
distance from Hong-Kong and Canton, 
the latter city being in Kwan-Tung, to 
which province Hong-Kong also be
longed before it became a British posses
sion. Canton is little more than one 
hundred miles from the border of

away.
depressed, in so much thou shalt lie ex
alted, and thy glory shall not pass away. 
There shall bo peace and abundance 
within thy boundaries, and beauty and 
strength in thy defenses.’ ”

After this, Malachi was silent for a 
while. Then, with a loud and joyous 
voice, ho exclaimed 4 Now, O Lord, dost 
Thou dismiss Thy servant in pe 
is enough The Church of Gcd in Ireland 
shall never fail, and though long shall 
it be desired, my country shall one day 
stand forth in its might, and be fresh in 
its lieauty like the rose.”

“ I need scarcely remind you that 
centuries from the death of Mala-

so as
of government in such a way that the 
chief expense thereof shall fall upon 
the wealthy, and that as far as possible 
the Government itself shall keep up a 
system of public works for the purpose 
of giving employment to the multitude 
at times when they might be in danger

Government, only because the Holy 
Father persists in forbidding them to 
manifest any acquiescence in the pres
ent condition of affairs, by voting at all

The Bishop said :
“ The Roman Catholic Church has 

stood like a bulwark against divorce. 
It has stood for the inviolability of the 
marriage tie, and the unity 
homo. Because of this, it is in the 
world to-day one of the greatest forces 

and for Christianity.

vices that when the position was for the 
second time made vacant by Judge 
Masson’s retirement, the injustice which 
had been done to Judge Doyle was re
paired by his recent appointment by 
Sir Wilfred Laurior’s Government.

Tho Ontario Government has now 
followed up the action of tho Dominion 
by appointing Judge Doyle to the office 
of Judge of the Surrogate Court. This 

formerly attached to the

of theunder existing circumstances.

of suffering for want of employment.
There are times, however, when the 

lack of employment for the masses has 
not been foreseen, or if when even if it 
has boon partially foreseen, it has not 
been sufficiently foreseen so that pro
vision could bo made to avert the

THE REVERAT I ON OF AMERICAN 
CATHOLIC SOCIETIES.

for progress
“ Our prayer-book says one thing, 

and that thing is all right ; but our 
canons tell quite a different story. The 
great work of tho Fro tes taut Episcopal 
Church is to harmonize prayer-book and 

When our canons declare that

Kwang-Si, and Hong-Kong not quite 
double this distance. Hence, communi
cation is easy between Chinese rebels I chi have just come to a close, and wh«-n 
io these cities and those of the most ^

cannot but see that the fruitful zeal of 
the clergy of Ireland has already began 
to bear its fruit, and those plants that 
have been sown, those plants that have 
been spread throughc ut the length and 
breadth of the country are spreading 
their branches far and wide even into the 
remotest extremities of the world.’

Jesus.
However, the inquirer ’ 

be content with this, but wou 
say that these things may hav< 
enough for past ages, but 
of the enlightenment ol tho 

To this a very obvi 
Is not tho twei

Tho federation of Catholic societies sown
of the United States is making rapid 

Four hundred and eightyprogress.
representatives were reported as being 
entitled to seats in the general conven
tion of the federation held last year in

areturbulent and anti-foreign province of 
the Celestial Empire.

The Boxer movement was strongest 
in Kwang-Si, and it is suggestive that a 
Boxer leader who was deeply in sym
pathy with and implicated in the Boxer 
uprising against Christians, and who 

of those whose punishment

canons.
communicants in our faith once married 
are married for ever, then the Protest
ant Episcopal 
what it ought to do for the cause of 
civilization and the cause of Christ. 
Young people of to-day gr< 
tho idea that there is nothing binding 
in the marriage tie, and that it can be 
broken almost as soon assumed.”

threatened disaster.
Whether from a blameable want of 

foresight on the part of the British 
Government, or from the actual impos
sibility of foreseeing a crisis of such 
magnitude as has come suddenly upon 
the working classes of the United 

Ii is a truth that in the Prayer-Book Kingdom, it is stated that at the present 
of the Church of England, which is used moment there are 7.>0,000 unemployed 
also by the Protestant EpiscopalChurch, workmen in Great Britain and Ireland, 
the officiating clergyman is directed to These are not idlers nor tramps, but 
ask tho man who is to become a has- are said to be” self-respecting citizens 
band : who are ready and willing to work but

“ Wilt thou lovo hor, honor, and keep who cannot find employment.” As a 
her in sickness and in health, and for- consequence, thousands of men who 
silking all other, keep thee only unto nevor begged before, and who feel the 
her, so long as ye both shall live? , , ... .. ,,
And the man is required to answer, “ I keenest shame that they arc obliged to 
will.” do so, are now lagging in tho cities and

The woman is required to make the throughout the country, 
same promise of fidelity to the man dur- The London County Council and the 
ing life. And a second time the promise twenty-eight District Councils of the 
is made by each party separately to have Metropolis are stated to be deeply 
and to hold oach other ” till death do stirred over the situation, and it is 
us part.” intended at an early date in February

These passages in conjunction with to hold a convention at which all the 
the context declare marriage to be a municipal bodies of the three Kingdoms 
divine institution, which ought, there- will be represented, to devise means to 
lore, to be subject to the divine law, mitigate the universal distress. So 
from which no law of man can dispense general a movement as this has never 
or derogate. The canons, however, before been attempted in Great Britain, 
permit divorced men and women to and it is to be hoped that the gather-
bo remarried to other parties. Thus ing will be successful in affording

give its adhesion to the Fedora- the canons and tho Frayer-Book lay the relief which is so much needed.
Huron is also universally approved, as j t|OUi a8 it has been invited to do so. down modes of procedure which arc It would appear that the only means
tho new Junior Judge is admitted to; ^ Federation all Catholic Soci- directly contrary to each other. whereby such relief can be afforded to
have been an able and upright lawyer, ^ ^ ^ ^ United States and territor- Might not Bishop Burgess justly any adequate extent will be to inaug-
and on tho bench the two Judges will , . ^ ftro inv^cd to join for the purpose draw the inference that his Church has urate everywhere throughout the coim-
be a mutual assistance to each other in ^ promoting Catholic interests in gen- departed from tho law of God ? try a system of works which will 00 of
the performance of their onerous duties oraj The county and State Federations Wo admire, indeed, the stand he has enduring benefit to the public at large, 
through the county, and in consulta- |iavo [{l\\ direction and control of their taken in favor of tho indissolubility and will at tho same time ensure to the 

difficult points of law. j own methods.of organization, and select of marriage ; but we cannot admire distressed working-men employment for
their own delegates in such a manner or praise the teaching of a Church a sufficiently lengthy period to enable
that the various societies composing which confessedly Jias departed in prac- them to tide over the period of stagna-

tico from tho divine law. tion which may itself last for a considcr-
If, as Bishop Borgess admits, the able time.

Catholic Church is in this respect a It appears to bo very doubtful 
bulwark of Christianity, must it not be whether combined municipal effort will 
admitted that the Frotostant Episcopal be sufficient to meet the crisis, without

veutury. 
can be given, 
tury inclined to overrate itse 
it an unscientific temper of 1 
agiiio that there was no in tel 
learning in the days which 
made immortal, and in ma 
unapproachable ? It 
months ago that tablets wen 
in the region ot Baby Ion i 
that the textbooks of the 
that country, five thousand 
were much more advanced it 
than our own text books art 
instance our multiplication 
the most improved, does not 
twenty times twenty, whih 
Ionian children, five thou 
ago, went as far as sixty 
Other similar examples mig 
which show that learning a 
did not begin in the ree 
ivs, and therefore that wre 
despise old things simply b 
are old.

The preacher went on t 
Christ p reel iced obcdienci 
to us. If we wish to par 
spirit wo must follow Ills 
observe His commaiidinen 
teaches us reverence for Hi 
In order to bo reverent on 
that what name implies ; 
union of two natures, the d; 
human, in one personal 
without being aware of it, 
because they do not really 
Christ has a divine nati 
stance, Rev. John Watsoi 
cently published ” Life of 
speaks of Christ as realiz 
sion on the day of I lis bn 
shows that the author is ai 
out being aware of it. A t 
would recognize that C 
God, know all things, | 
and future, at the very 
of His existence. Again, 
out being aware of it, ar 
Nestor ius split up the 
of Christ into two. 

persons,
human. This completely 
unity of the atonement, 
bo any redemption it mu.1 
by a person who is bot 
human—divine in order t 
tnn may have infinite val 
order that that expiation

office was 
Senior Judgeship, but was some years 
ago separated therefrom by an act of 
the Ontario Legislature.

The promotion of Judge Doyle to 
these two important positions has been 
received with much satisfaction by the 
bar and the press ol Huron county, as 
may be judged from tho following notice 
of his appointment to tho Senior Judg 
whip which appeared recently in the 
Huron Signal of Goderich:

“Owing to tho retirement ol Judge 
Masson, on account of ill-health, which 
iwery friend of the Judge deplores, a 
new ‘appointment has been made, and 

pleased to see that Junior Judge 
Doyle has been raised to the senior 

The Government is to be 
their action in this

Church will have done
When it is borne in mindChicago.

that each State is entitled to repre- up
Mentation on the basis of one delegate 
for 1,000 members or for a major frac
tion of tho same number, it will bo seen 
that tho representation at Chicago in 
dicatcs that there must bo at present 
about 480,000 members. In reference 
to this representation it is provided 
that a state shall be entitled to one 
delegate, even though the number of 
associates should not roach 1,000 mem
bers in such State; and each national 
organization is entitled to seud one del
egate at largo to tho national conven
tion. for each 10,000 members belong
ing to the organization. These pro
visions cannot seriously affect our esti
mate of the total number of members, as 
there will bo very few States giving a 
membership of less than 1,000, and the 
proportion of delegates at large will bo 
small as compared with the whole body 
of delegates.

—Record.was one
insisted on by the allies when thatwas

movement was suppressed, has been re
cently appointed Viceroy of Kwang-Si.

The British, French, and American 
Ministers have protested jointly to the 
Empress against this appointment. 
They have informed the Empress that 
they let pass the not carrying out of 
the punishment ot this official, but that it 
is not to be expected that they will per
mit him to be Governor of a province 
where missionary interests are so im
portant as in Kwang-Si. It is to bo 
supposed that should other disturbances 
arise iigainst the Christians or for
eigners, tho newly-appointed Governor 
would be found to be what he was be
fore, a friend to tho anti-foreign cle
ment, and an enemy to all Europeans 
and Christians.

No action has yet been reported 
as having been taken upon the 
representations made by the for
eign Ministers, and it is high
ly probable that tho Chinese auth
orities will, as usual, dawdle away as 
much time as poosible bafore giving an 
answer, or, at least, before taking posi
tive action on the matter. But straws 
show which way the wind blows, and 
recent events give cause to fear that 
just another such rising as that of 
the Boxers is still contemplated in 
China. There are, in fact, localities in 
tho interior provinces where the 
Christians are still almost as much tho 
object of persecution as they were dur
ing tho height of the Boxer movement, 

It is far from being improbable that 
it may become necessary very soon 
for the European powers to teach the

AN ECCLESIASTICAL HORACE
This handsome volume should win 

more than a perfunctory success d'estime 
from those who reverence the person, if 
not the office, of its venerable author. 
Pope Leo might have won for himself a 
place among nineteenth-century poets 
on his own merits, had not tho Church 
marked him out for her own. As early 
as 1822 the Pope embarked on his long 
poetic voyage with an immature but 
suggestive dedication to a friend ; his 
latest achievement—a Christmas Eve 
Reverie, written in 11)01 
ripe fruits of accumulated experience 
as well as the ease of expression that 

from loner practice in tho art of 
versification. Perhaps his best-known 
poem is the Ode on tho Opening Cen
tury, which has been translated into 
English by Mr. Andrew Lang ami Mr. 
Francis Thompson, and into almost 
every European language. It is model
led on Horace, and opens thus :

f'ultrix bon am m nobilia artiuni 
Ddcedli ootas : publica commoda, 
Vireaquo naturae ret uct» a,
Quiequia a vet, memoret canendo.

Mr. Henry shows his capabilities as 
translator by tho following accurate 
rendering :

w are

judgeship, 
congratulated upon
instance, as Judge Doyle has always 
been a scrupulously upright and pains
taking Judge, and his elevation moots 
with an entire endors at ion from tho 
people of Huron county.”

Tho popular verdict in regard to 
appointment to tho

shows the

comes

.1 litige Doyle’s 
Judgeship of the Surrogate Court is 
equally decisive, and both the Domin- We notice by tho reports of the Fed

eration that M States are now repre
sented in it, besides the District of 
Columbia and Porto Rico. It is expect
ed also that the Central Catholic Asso
ciation ol tho Philippine Islands will

Ontario Governments willion and
receive credit Irom the public, for the 
justice and wisdom of their respective
acts.

The appointment of Judge Holt to 
the Junior Judgeship of the County of

A noble nurse of all the arts,
Tho Age dupirta :
Lit who will sing the truths it taught. 
The marvels wrougnt.

Elsewhere, he is singularly successful
in the difficult task of preserving the 
oft-times rugged niotio with the sense of 
the origi aal. The notes at tho end arc aU 
that they should be—terse, clear, well- 
balanced. and t-o the point. Tho book 
as a whole can bo cordially recommend
ed.—Tho London Pilot.

lions ou
Hi

were twoWo can drive a stone upward tor a
moment into ilio air, but it i» yet true . , ,

■ ill H(„nos will forever lull ; ami thorn shall bo fairly represented by the 
whatever instance van be quoted of delegates sent to the general oouven- 
untnmished theft, or ol a lie which 
somebody credited, justice must pre
vail, ami it is the privilege ol truth to 
make itself believed.—Emerson.

My Lord and my God, it is for Theo 
and all the days “1'hat.

I propose to-day 
my life, to do all my actions, exterior 
and interior, having in view only Thy 
glory and the salvation of men.—ti6, 
Gertrude.

Tho Constitution of this organization 
1 is wisely based upon the federal prin-
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FROM OTTAWA.the tliey aro wiuorzed no hard that thej this Indulgence, like all "there, l>ro

When hard supposing contrition for all grave hiii 
and a firm determination never to fall 

Moreover, the poor

Thun to divide the Christ, is to destroy the loft the men. The next was

E’iBEa/EHH , ri/r,tL indulgeucv> „w
ian ; becauhu there 1» but one |,or,on : ere. It was a aeml-circular space filled , church flnanee cummltteo will toll you u'■<M i >< ">»»>(; ,Ums
in Christ, the second person of theTrin- with seats sot apart for the occlesias | that most of our Churchimon • 1{ , ad(, unmistakably plain
ity, God; and the mother of any human tics and containing the Bishop’s throne. j protestant m sure enough when it come J'*'”*?™™ trl" t‘aching of the 

,, Father Drummond, S. J., being is always the mother oi the And llnally the sanctuary. A cur- to supporting the Church. Vhurcli as to indub-onces • anil bv
announcing that a collection person, though she is, strictly tain separated the sanctuary from the "Kvery Catholic 1 ‘dent W wd ^^^^cssibUHy onhc ('ailudic I 

1 old be taken up for the Catholic speaking, only the mother of the body, choir, and not until after tho oonsecra- sorno parish. lher° are t, . . ] iq-otost iiitrofcrenccs which lie cited I
1“ ,1s replied last Sunday evening This, i,l course, does not Imply that lion was this curtain drawn. In the l'rotestan « In this city'whose cl.ure ; . ‘ 1 tot esta itwi;;i,1.C;lth„|il.

?1*' (lie text: “ Lot this mind lie in Mary is the mother oi tlio divine sanctuary, ns to-day, was erected the membership is in their 'ru‘kor i.........  ‘ , and reillv wishing t" know the sied»v <ifl>rlng.........
vn., which was also in Christ Jesus, nature. It merely insists upon the fact altar. Those who have read dcacr.p- place wo re ^ j;.v |fn ' ar„„ml ! ruth to maintain cither . I,at the Church : jîj, Kilt-1

« t.7,,, ..... ..
înit emptied llimself, taking the lotm of reverence, besides faith there must also recognize that it was after then) that that strike only on then ■ u-iie charactor as rcinissiuiis of Ivinporal

.Tant being made in the likeness of be love. In this respect Christ has our first churches were modeled. Time you have the match you baven t th « . ^ *"t" .mnlcssmlsiu
a,cn an,i’inhahit found as a man. 11c been wonderfully successful. He has has made some changes in incidentals, box and when you hare. the boxm penalties lor repented it.id con
bumbled llimself, becoming obedient succeeded in winning the love of men none to essentiala. T îüts'w'lm'live'wi'thin^he bounds of om- The Very Rev. 1 >r. liyrne saidI, in . wh„n „ f„r y0,ir ... x half

death, «veil to tho death of the more than any other being ever dnl. font is now at tho door, tho Bish q s d , , • . conclusion that as Catholic and Pro- a li-t of the contribuvoie to” For which cause God also hath There are at the beginning of this throne is in the sanctuary, there is no church and insist on holding their ......ten far awav from the ' ......................... i- limb , - given - but
r,.itcd ium7 and hath given Him a twentieth century more menNnd more cloister no interior vos,ibide lor • Bon- bur»IdUcrmW UmVIiriy irnnhict. ............ . I

" ni,* hirli is above all names ; that in women who really love Him and follow itonts, but the essential, the altar, o y . ' , ....... , ,. , , I„ that tho latter would —------------_
the name of Jesus every knee should in His steps and would be glad to die mains tho same.—Church Progress. Jhat shall we'iiay’ofthorn v ?One church 'wilfully think and circulate slanders THE

earth tnd'IdcpiPa^lTth^ Chris"jtuX ;* A Ritualiit Caurch. and before they6 wW^triWi. ”atC'‘' i ^""«T.mai'^'pliUon^p' nev.w

a-=r«strs,^ skssss: „
(jod tlio father. (I b»l. u,oMl). r new. __________ . + ,------------ New York city a Horded a striking that Protestants do not hold their own tion of the doctrine of In,! 11r./ „ I’ru hdo.n-.iv. La-d year we supplied nr y p<ror
Rev Father said the name represents >ow 10,1 . ci f ;, i , m . tn thfl iq11IM.i, There are grow out ot a misunderstanding , (^mhou. nv.ug >u r moic duunci*. wuh Lain
L character and deed, of the 1= UNITED STATES DEL v GATE e. I%w HM> elmnnieants in’ tho Baptist of ,u,om in tho Catholic Ch,inch on. b™^ 1'^.

“*{,» ,to™otrti,o second Sunday ****** York. It is a very costly structure, on churches of Maryland am. only IMHH. | Now while  ̂ ]
after Epiphany to honoring the naine of s,s „,rv ton ....... vat,ox ", wbieb « «“'X » very ■ ,^e "fQ ht. aw;k,.ll3ll DiVlne law! she ........... leal with the ta JJ-ruR^r.% ,^%^?riX4

■ .,nTa^0OUOt^wiThS ,,m'" ,Ni±‘_S archive and at the opening service to , deep souse ol tho magnitude ot o, her own n,.king a. t tony ^ .SïïïdSTtt
rthtMyname. The first is thaï in His Excel,ency, the Apostolic Deks when •• ttteXZrZ Id Itrength^ the'Z™ ..K-eial cases' and 'for good , ^ ~,l,:VR-?rle'

!h0 "Tnlntiiat aToein iTvet^n ! fhT 1 W^at™n "o"f t"he^ Æ^arnong ““wXemX It was crowded with an lie Chureh. The seed of divine truth ™»on. ' SS ?»î th^ISJŒo""

■art'll and under the earth. And here Indian Children, as billows : apparently sympathetic cougregaum" ^ 'j'^^pj1 ‘“ J'hfulîy°d!,ne we luivè kindred, and as to mixed marriages, ►'.ether wrltMn ,od „p,,ken about soelalism,
1,"might be a,lowed to say that the . Apo^he Udega ion ■ ^ services approach^ 0,^^ and dm ^^hiuiiy done*, haxn ^ satisfying statement ; jj^h. prc»t day. cmisU»

r«r t ^.’“wSrïi.ldry 1 • ,»,p,rs, .rr, r «„ m,„ » ^^
'thing. ' that are in heaven.” Both ^eUwCalholie Indian Bureau, , ^^«-2 S^SSil™. ' | ,d many ' dhlicultles for noe-Cathoilc

‘^tontiveùexpresLd! ™ï he sub ! Î have received the report you have erfthe rector of the extremely ritual- " The Catholic Chureh has hoc, | Boston I dot. __________

substantiveitsexp • is the one sent mo of the work ol the Society for istic and exceedingly prosperous charged with putting too much stress d> „r„,hucu Inbr.ef.conciM.nls
sutitive that is^understood .s^the^one ^ p°escrvati,in ol the Eaith among church of St. Mary the Virgin, pro- upon good works and not enough upon jUST PUBLISHED.
already ix pre . , • s in tll0 Indian Children. 1 am delighted with claimed with emphasis that “tins faith. Protestantism has swung to thi -------- llmUhsVihe s jv.n.iu.-in ha.
how ; it is more <or , .. the interest and charitable seal which church is a part of the Catholic Chureh other extreme and not put enough stress Tm; nuisis xi:w mu u. 'a >-.mx lb„,.zlliou „„ rdisiuu. or
< it? tSu^Tt SLlS !......U Zl 2t a part the Protestant sect" .pen g......I works. Good work, won’t and KNOLtsH. -r.-..

in heaven. • ' - faithlut of this country, and cannot find •• is the Church of the worshipers in the save, but faith without works is dead. --------- ^dïouir .dtt tury reasons nave been given for
words warm enough to praise the good catacombs and through the middle ages I have no patience with those higher- , Kor tho greater convenience of the relu* auto». » mu» V'iiîK ” ••'Hiswrte
„„rk which il is aiding in providing to to-day," “ is the Church authorized life Christians who have not time to do | ,.everend clergy in the administration of Jhs, r d ‘M%nJ ^ Spio have the
the means to keep alive the holy faith by Christ through St. Peter." lie pro- practical good. Our religio.. is too ,he sacraments and the various bless- ,deal.h4l books «oou nm s should bei rasd oaly
amo“opoc“ Indians who can not mulgated the doctrine of the real much talk. Wo have too man y womens ings. Complied from authentic hri=c

sunn! v such means themselves, and presence defended “ the right of the im-etings and not enough h sources. . f insiruciivo U) people in any walk of lif* It
rp surruund<*d bv so many in- •priest' to grant, through the confession- Charity. Kindly, generous, loving acts, published with the approbation of m,iftinf, biographie» of the foumlrcMee» of four

nuencivT whb h tend Z corru./tha, aî, absolution according to the warrant people believe in that kind of rel.g.on hl, Eminence Cardinal Cibhons ^
Mav Cod bless the work and all 0f the gospels," and contended that The Catholic chanties, covering every When the solemn rites ol the Church k ThaiJuiy ot the U.inissaiieews» continued,

rate in it, and may Ho in- this taith and these practices "arc conceivable else of need and suffering, are administered tho faithful are highly Ai ouriamm„,t,„ wammhed „<£
all over the land" in the put Protestants to shame. eddied if they understand the meaning .mif'charscoir imii'd. Kor an acroum,ot

of the prayers ; and this is especially th!« period Shtiki^po ire’s Henry VIII. might 
true in the case of a sick or dying well bi rs-read. anl\ PU«n
person. The priest, it is true, often ml^^^"J^i^.^lt'n'nns'h cVmary wo are 
rrives an exhortation, but no words, jneiined to grow despondent. 1 here has been 
however beautiful, can take the place
of those of the Church as found m her ,^0 following beautiful 'ines : 
ritual, and taken for the most part from .. Thi> ,.ftrth WA8 hhAp.*d for myriad forms of

All the ceremonies are placed in proper greatnesn
order so they can be readily found, and Are thrniitth Ond » "111. Kmatnees i-onni- 
to further promote this end the book is xvtv'rB Christ ie grnairsu Theso arc areal, 
indexed through with a thumb index nsewh.re ,
for each Sacrament and blessing. Ur“SrS“iyarev ^?ne“M ik “ n'r ah \V rldî

There are many advantages this g ^ nl,)Ctutaios the rny.hm ot humao pro- 
book lias which wo are sure will recom- er a.
mend themselves to
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the bowing of the knee, the only church 
which this practice is literally 

is the Cat hoi i c Church.
in
carried out

■ We bow the knee, or genuflect, 
the reverend speaker, " in the presence 
of .lesus ; and it is a common practice 
with the laity to bow the head when 
that holy name is uttered.

The second remarkable thing to be 
is that Christ

il
faith. "Ilwho co-ope
llamc their charity to still mi.ro gener- growing

sacritices for its prosecution! 1 am Episcopal Church, 
glad that tills work is under tbo special 
patronage and care of your Indian 
Bureau, for iu this way is assured the 
prudent and useful distribution of the 
land, collected. Tho wonderful good 
work being done by your Bureau certain
ly canuot help but bring forth great 
fruit, and the credit and merit of main
taining and spreading tho Cttholic 
faith among the Indians is largely due 
to it and to its careful and excellent

noticed In this text 
humbled Himself unto the death nl the 

Nowhere are flic humiliations ol 
much made of as in the

-

the cross so 
Catholic Church.

Now let us suppose an inquirer, who 
knows nothing about Christianity, tak
ing up this passage, because he has been 
told that it contains the highest expres
sion of tho spirit of Christianity, ills 
first question w.ll be Wh > \vr to the 

words ?
And when lie is told that they 

wore written by tho Apostle I’aul he will 
naturally examine into tbo historical 
proofs that I’aul existed. These pnsds 
he will llnd in the early writers of Chris
tianity, in such men as lrvnaeus in the 
second century, who knew men who had 
known Paul, and therefore was separat
ed from him by only one generation. 
But our inquirer might object that there 
is a great deal of doubt expressed 
by what is called higher criticism as to 
the authenticity of this and other texts. 
To this we should reply that tlio doubts 
of higher critics when unsupported by 
arguments ought not to shake one's con- 
lidunve in historical tradition. Besides 
this, there is the broad fact that such 

this have transformed the

THE VERY REV. DR BRYNE. V. G. 
UN INDULGENCES.CAUSTIC LANGUAGE TO BAPTIST. 

PEWS. IN BOSTON CATHOLIC UNION'S CONKER- 
EN CEB TO NON-CATHOLICS. > 3some on<* had 
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“ XV BAT IMAD18QN C. VETERS ON
MAY LEARN FROMVROTESTA NTS 

CATHOLICS."

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times 
Rev. Madison C. Peters, formerly 

of New York, but now pastor of tlio Im
manuel Baptist Tabernacle, Baltimore, 
has never been accused a liking for Cath
olics. Rather the rex-erse.

The Very Rev. William Bryne, D. D., 
V. U., presented the Catholic doctrine 
ot Indulgences, in the conference 
of Wednesday, January 14, in the course 
for non-Catholics under the patron
age of the Catholic Union ot Boston.

Betore reading a brief but most com
plete and scholary paper on “ Indulg
ences," the Very Rev. Dr. Bryne said 
that according to the great German his 
torian Pastor, the controversy brought 
about by Tetzel's preaching of indulg
ences was not the cause but only the 
occasion of the break with the Church 
led by Luther, lie had already formu
lated" the main principle of Protest
antism, justification by laith alone, and 
had put it forth in a sermon, which 
tilled a listening representative of the 
civil power with consternation because 
of the demoralizing effect with such doc
trine must have upon the people a for- 
boding fully realized, be it said, when the 
tho so-called Reformation got well 
under way in Germany.

Luther, as the same historian further 
tolls us, was in the beginning an extreme
ly scupulous man with sucli a morbid, 

governed fear of falling into sin that 
he found no peace of mind tint in cast
ing himself upon the sufficiency of 
tho Divine atonement. — and thence, 
presently passed to denying the efficacy 
of good works.

After tliis preface the Very Rev. D. 
Bryue passed to the subject of Induig-

|Jmanagement.
Wishing you every blessing and the 

fullest measures of success, 1 am,
Most faithfully yours, in Christ.

D. Faloonio, Abp.
Apostolic Delegate.

The membership of the Society for 
the Preservation of the Faith among 
V, S. Indian Children has now reached 
1011,000 ; and it is the earnest desire of 
the Prelates of the Bureau of Catholic 
Missions to increase this membership 
during the present year to 200,000. 
R(q every Catholic who reads the Most 
Reverend Archbishop Faloonio's letter 
hasten to take part in the good work, 
and let as many as possible offer their 
soi vices as promoters.

Kor further information apply to
Rev. W'm. H. Ketciiam, 

Catholic Indian Mis-

Iu recent Hia angels ox whose Bonn the Wesson It oat 
K vp measured cadence tall good things keep

LsstGood should slrasgle Better.”
Bernadette Dow hall.

the reverendy, are,however, it has becomeappaveut to 
him that they have some good qualities, 
and lie told his congregation about them 
on Sunday last in a discourse’s entitled 
" What Protestants Should Learn From 
Catholics," abounding in sharp epi
grams and caustic comparisons. _ Con
sistently with his more familiar attitude, 
Dr. Peters did not fail to credit his 
hearers and Protestants in general with 
" clearer apprehensions of truth 
and “superior intelligence" as compared 
with those whom lie held up to them as 
models, but lie did not attempt explain 
the failure of these "clearer apprehen
sions," and this “ superior intelligence" 
to produce the admirable conditions be 
had found ahiong those not similarly

clergy. One volume 32 mo, size 
4 x‘2 .V8, 238 pages, large type, 1-4 of 
;-j inch in thickness. Printed in red 
and black on fine Bible paper. Bound 
in French seal leather, gold cross, 
round corners, red under gold edges. 
Indexed. Price 75 cents post paid.

For sale at Catholic Record Office, 
London, Canada.
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MARRIAGES.

[I
KkLLY-UoSI KV.

\ very pretty wedding w«h eelehrfttrd at Hfc. 
To^iVh church. Arthur, on Tuesday. Jan. 20th, 
Hjv. Father Doherty, parish prient, cm ria tic g. 
Tne*contracting parties wore Mr Michael 
Kelly, I'h concession of « st Luth» r. and

Thought For Today. ,Mfl88tho>Uiam°' Michael' imir.'r of K iho
Magnanimous, thorough ; what have 7»“’ -“mtt'ownmj

to do with such words as these, an a Qyer a ol white ,uk with applique trim 
yet they will have to become daily real i- mlng.. ^e.^ors,» 
ties. It is so oisy when u storm is Mlnnie Colf,,y 8inter of the bride, acted as 
over to forgive and be great minded ; bridesmaid and was dressed in fawn colored 
but to begin again to-morrow with >"hol;M 
great mindedness, to let littleness do its perforrm.d the honors of best man very credit 
mischief round us and yet not to think Ably. After the ceremony the party drove to the 
niue of the doers; and to go on Jom»» n» ÆftïZ

because I am God's, and lie shall do as trftin for Hamilton and other cities amidst 
He likes with me, because it is all laid showers of rice and best wishes from their 
up for me in Heaven eternally ; and numerous r en 
because lie did this and more than this 
or me ; above all because I am I Bs 
and lie deserves it, and by it I give 
Him my love, and if it were far, far 
more it would be nothing then, because 
His love means all.—Father Digi 
S. ,J.

ill not pass away, 
and abundance 
and beauty and

l’ ” passages as 
world. Nothing could bo more contrary 
to the spirit of crucifixion and of obedi
ence hero expressed than the cruelty 
and lust which were the dominant 
features of the Roman empire at the time 
when Paul wrote these words ; and yet 
that Roman Empire 
very words, and others like them, 
converted to the worship of Christ

was silent for a 
loud and joyous 
ow, O Lord, dost 
ant in peace. It 
of Gcd in Ireland 
hough long shall 
try shall one day 
t, and be fresh in

iDirector Bureau 
sions,

y ! I F. street, Washington, D. C. gifted. ,
Hero are a few of tbo preacher s 

“ home thrusts
•• Catholics teach us the lesson of 

Last week wo discussed the question »«aUr “sT when

of “SÆ du acter'rZterioi- the weather is just to their liking. It 
Its two loin cnaravve , -s high time that an umbrella was in

vented that would protect Protestants 
from the rain on Sunday.

“ Who has not heard early on Sunday 
morning the tramp, tramp, tramp of 

with a hard week’s work be-

by these
OUR RELIGION. i

e."
«•emind you that 

he death of Mala- 
i close, and when 
ie last fifty years 

our country we 
to fruitful zeal of 
îas already began 
those plants that 
: plants that have 
nt the length and 
ry are spreading 
wide even into the 

of the world.”

-Jesus.
However, the inquirer might not

be content with this, but would go on to it in exercise

SSrS

retSTSSS"on!iiss s***s*ggz£S

i s;»—"'.,,.,, » ».

that country, flvo tb,™^.nf ^RhmeUc well to note that there is some difference 
much more advanced in arithmetic „t our churches to-

dav and those of the early Christians 
Tnese will be licit noticed by a brief 
reference to the construction of the 
latter. Those wo find were divided 
into seven parts called the porch, or 

vostihle ; the cloister, tho

Shin m an-Crowley. 
t vory pretty wt-dding took place 

Jan >8 h, at St. Mary 8 church. Weal, Lome, 
when Mr. Victor Shindter of Ridgotown waa 
united in marriage to Mi*a Hannah, daughter 
of Mr t H (’rowloy of Dunwich. il'W. Father 
Q Unl in.parish priest. perform» d the ceremony. 
after which Rev. Father Bon bat of Ridgetown 
celebrated Maee. Tho brido was attired In a 
travelling suit uf lnue broadcloth trimmed 
with sLonej martin fur. with hat to match and 
carried a pearl rosary. She pas assisted by 
her sister. Miss Margaret, who wore blue camel s 
hair cloth with hati to match. The groom 
was supported by his cousin, Mr- J. /.ink of 
Chatham. Aft r the ceremony the bridal 
party drove to the bri1«N father’s where a 
sumptuous breakfast awaited them. Mr. and 
Mrj. Shindlor l« f' in the afternoon for their 
home near Ridgetown, amid the good wishes 
of their friends

uiet bu

1He spoke of the monstrous belief pre
vailing among large bodies of Protest
ants, that an Indulgence is a permission 
to commit sin and instituted an enquiry 
into its origin. On what testimony does Paulists Receive Converts,
a Protestant hold that belief ? if he Jn New York tho Paulists have just
looks in the standard dictionary, he will fln;shed their annual mission for non-
get the Catholic definition of Indulg- Catholics, and more than during former 
euces. If lie consults the encyclopedia, yBars tf ;(f crowds of eager inquirers as- 
{lie same definition awaits him Let, s(JlllI)ly „igiit after night and ply the 
him read up the subject in the repute preaei,er with their pointed questions, 
able historians, Catholic and Protest- Thirty-eight converts are the fruit of 
ant—and here the Very Rev. Dr. Byrne mjssjon this year, 
went briefly through them from the in St. Paul, Minn., n-t 
present day back to the so-called Refor- j„ st. Luke's Church, Father Conway 
mation — and not one of them is found received twenty out of some forty- 
fo claim that an indulgence is a license s;x wllo applied for instruction. In 
to commit sic. Even Luther himself Bu8ai0 y|Siebold, a retired minister, 
never made that claim. And, continued w ls received into the Church by Father 
Dr. Byrne, had the Church ever taught Guggenheimer, S. J. 
such an infamous doctrine, she would 

deservedly perished long ago from 
----- No priest, Bishop or Pope 

from the Divine

xvliero

persons, ,
hind them, and often a hard day s work 
before them, while we are yet asleep, 
hastening to the Catholic church with 
prayer book in hand ? Have we super
ior intelligence? Have wo clearer 
apprehensions of the truth i V hat 
benefit to us if we are unfaithful, but 
how fearlul tho responsibility.

••Tlio Catholic puts his church first. 
Seek to employ a Catholic, his first in
quiry is whether there is a church handy. 
There may be Protestants with whom 
that is tlio first question, but they 
not numerous enough to count for

"Catholics go to church to worship ;
eloquent

i
$

JAL HORACE
Fllkky-Hutton.

Iu mo should win 
•y success d’cs/iim’ 
jnco the person, if 
venerable author, 
won for himself a 

nth-century poets 
id not the Church 
er own. As early 
larked on his long 
an immature but 

i to a friend ; his 
a Christmas Eve 

1901—shows the 
lulatod experience 
of expression that 
dice in tho art of 
[is his best-known 
tho Opening Cen- 

en translated into 
rew Lang ami Mr. 
and into almost 

It is model-

M^.8,,LmS.T5o‘?S5 SM &

contracting yartics b'ing Mr. J r- Morey, 
only son of Mr. Jos. Florey of LWsay and 
Miss Lizzie, third daughter of Mr. Thus- llut 
ton of VV Opt. The eor»*in<>ny took took place 
or « a. m. followed by the Nuptial Mass. Rov. 
Aiohdeucon Casey ottt dating. The bride was 
charmingly gowned in a su«r of electric blue 
ladies cloth, trimmed with white silk applique, 
white tail'd!a silk waist and black velvet pic-

Sho wah assisted by her friend Miss M. Daly 
of Beaverton who also wore a costume of blue 
with white silk waist and black velvet hat. 

Kirby, cousin of the

were
than our own text books are now. 
instance our multiplication table, even 
tho most improved, does not go beyond 
twenty times twenty, while the Baby
lonian children, five thousand years 
ago, went as tar as sixty times sixty.
wm”, ^.^"nung'^î intellect

f«. .qua S: that weeshou?d not It. meaning. and served a particu.ar pur-

dexpiso old things simply because they poro. »» ; exterior vostihle, was sermon
^ro old *> 1 lie port.i , ft was are m their pews.

The preacher went on to show how all that the "»mo ^an’e of the element in too many of our churches is 
Christ practiced obedience as a model erected at the m.nn ontr. ]ost sight of. The sermon is every
th us If xve wish to partake of His building, supported by coluii , thing. If that is not great, eloquent,
spirit wo must follow His examp'e and ered with a roof a reproduetion may magnificent, the pews are empty. The 
observe His commandments. He also |t ™ » « ; A1'entrance to I’rotestant pulpit has become largely were grave

irr to™=:x s S5s~ KfbeJst ts&isss: s ,.rthat what name implies* namely, the the latter, of course, are _ y. . shocking. It is often the gathering Reformation.
;,„io,x °f two na.nres thodivif.oaHd the ^J^^e'enterad U,?' second part, »'“«’“’their pros- p^SSi shouVhavo

human m onGw V?A“‘^"y8’ called the cloister, which was nothing Church, been more vigilant, undoubtedly used “Thnrea
because thoyVf..ot rllly believe that more than a. Tfconft ThirThl Would to God our rich Protestants were extravagant language in ,,reaching the U-

Uicaiise unoy no oou 1 J For in- clean around the court. i ms, ini The rich Catholic hesit- Indulgenoes-so much so, indeed, as to b'™ln„,„r0tol.o. K
staZ,^" John Watson, in his re- « Iu ^'t^onU^Zl fonTof Zly ates not to kneel by the side of the u,^

centjy pubhshed “I * ast^’ wator which all who entered bathed {,°’,r”^jd is aCatliolicTliurcb iri prayer given them in testimon, that tliey had V n" r ‘ hm. h* r^our” s7îoerel>aynp
slon m, the day1 of IBs bapHsm- This their hands .ml fuoo. ’,Xra God. Protestants have too kin performed the special work named for termite h* «

shows that the author is an Arina with- ~“e«0 do„M. have reason to a -.me of smell gain jug the Wm«Kï vtïï

out being aware of it. A true Christian Mi ! 11 ' t| ■ lias not been ro- intelligent man to associate witn ignoi was sexeioiy caio . , a„d a shsciow tha', will us .losnly really. ■.! by
would recoirnize that Christ, being be thankful that , , For ance or a gentleman to associate with Apostolic Delegate, as àllthpimimbors ami friends of this organizi-
,■ - j m -i ;no.M u-ist present tained in our modern • hoorishness, or a virtuous man to asso- call him, Cardinal Miltitz, and is said tin:1 ami ivffl p'ove asorieiis loss to th • C. M
Old ’ future at tho very first moment it was the place so apar '‘d j ciate with vice, but if there is one place to have died of a broken heart. But in a \ mr"!’», and hops Wncall aiiontlnn to the snnnouncemrnt of
oFllu latetooL An-ain many with- only the pagans and l.eretiL. ana Jews whore men ought to all this controversy, the question ol will guide them In tholloysl Gbv Vidming and ltee,rating to..
01 lhs existence. Again, many, won j permitted to hear the Word of bins si l i outrlit to lie Indulgences as permissions to commit S„0,i„g » succ.nor u fill surh a non'» nf (liielph Tn» «••n.l-.u... comprising this
out being aware oi it, are Nestorlans. we I .......... , jp was that pern- meet on a common level, it g - unless certain un-n ion as thaï occupied by our 'ate firm »m artists in their profession, and we sro
Nestorius snlit an the personality God, but thoto also^ it , . t?ce in tho house ot God in common brother- sin never once arose, un ess certain Ç” We mm tho GM. Who ,„eursd by ihoso eompuen» to nidge that
. cstonus split Uf t P tents were required to take their place. prostrated iu prayer before a blasphemous beer-garden stories of tho do°0, allthings for the tost, will in His imim.o orders nnmis'cdtn then, arc filled In a m«.nor
ot Christ into two. lie saut t c vogue, no doubt also, it 11111 1 1 , 3 ,,, i,n seriously considered. mercy give them strength and courage lu b mv most sa'isfactorv to alleoncicn.sl \V c cheer-
were two persons one divine and one if still b , , ^ .,,rv snp, common i'atlicr. times aro t - • wiih Ohriadan foriiiufio ihe heavy cross that fully rccoiunv-nd them m ihuman Thtaeomuletelv destroys tho would be well croxvded at every scr „ prot0sta„ts should learn tromCath- The calumny ol selling Indulgences ^Xl.nup0n them Bo it furtheî . «,W to do lu tld» line.
„ 1 tk t If there is to vice to-day. The next part was callea ,. how t0 ive- Catholics are gener- might arise from a perversion of the Uasolvtd thaï copies of Mile resolution bs----------------

mty of the atoneme ■ be wrought the nave, movnlng a ship and symbol iz- But behold their churches I fast that they were granted to alms- d'ïûo’te iIwCanxdian »nd Tie interior annetnarf nf that adorable
t aaVer on pr Is not "fud ‘ho lurch's voyage over sea £>*00^ ^ uPon Urn ^Big for Ute ne* St Veter'. Hut SÎïCgS

human-divine in order that his expia- of Ume. T"° paritltions a ^ altar o( the chavt,hl Too many Pro- they were only for almsgiving accom D, M. McDonald, Boo aeo. I celvo us -St Bernard,
fnn may have infinite value ; human in ',art ‘r0’" the right sat tho women, on testants never give anything unless panted by confession and Communion ,

order that that expiation may be real, other ana ou b

:i mission given

1
to hoar anBro testants 

preacher. At tho appointed hour for 
service the congregation of being in 
scats to join in the devotional part of 
the service, begins to gather, and by 

time the supposed worshipers 
The devotional

ill
t.

Andrew Carnegie donated §1,200 to 
St. Andrew’s Catholic church at Gal
ashiels, Scotland, on condition that the 
congregation contribute a like amount. 
The money is to bo used to purchase 
an organ.

Mr.the earth, 
can dispense a 
law ; or give him license for oven the 
smallest wrong-doing.

How, then, did the calumny ongin- 
The speaker said that it would 

that there

groom, abiy
p •rfornv’rt tho duties of groomsman- 

immediately after M «se, the wedding party. 
consisting of tho immediate frit nds of the 
bride and groom drove to’the home of the 
bride, wh'-rv a dainty w» dding t reakfast wan 
served. The number and cost Lush of the 
presents proved tho popular’v of the young 
c moll’, np -rial mention bdrg made of t he girt) 
of tlv grooms futu r, which was ÿidO In caen. 
Afti-v the day wan spent m quiet eniuymenb 

ir friends accompanied tho nappy couple to 
mu on Rtdout etree , where the 
d by tho aunt and cousins of

Ft a
of

x •

be vain and foolish to deny
abuses in tho sixteenth cen- 

Indeed tho Council of Trent had C. M. B. A. ■

thvtr new ii«» 
w< r.‘ receive

RESOLUTION OF ( ONHOLKM K.
Chesterville, J an. 22 1903.

ch309.C M B A. 
condolence was

the
uage. 
pens thus :

regular meeting of Bran 
following résout ion of 
Timously adopted

■V 1’x'end our best wtnhes to Mr. and Mrs. 
Flurey f »r a 1 mg and happy married life.

At a

s ywv, Die members of Hr 
led with de»

bilia art iu m 
ca commoda, 

i retPCtaa, 
unoretcanendo. 
his capabilities as 

following accurate

ch T9
: h ofibïi or uran 

nf 'hi' de «t 
Hr» Chambers Memorial llell.

aker, purohaied for John 
firm-eh Twenty-eighth 

iad Jtihia. the silvery
of

|fl

•eel s l‘hi 
was heard

il ni. John 
Chambers M 
and Morris sti 
toned b-11 that w 
t hat huri’h <Uirisi

tin Me"
"uf's

from th ■ tower 
mas eve Tnis boll was east) 

Methane it 11 Foundry, B il timoré, 
for b‘ils of all kinds and soim of tho 

moat c«»lebrated chim's I'.s neli 
2100 pounds, and with the mountings

I If
fa'all the arts.

the truths it taught,

ngularly successful 
of preserving the 

i o with the souse of 
tes at tho end are all 
—terse, clear, wcll- 

Tho book

w -ight is 21 
3ijt'(i pounds.

:
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Decorating.

i point.
rdially recommend- ÉPlot.

God, it is for Thee 
id all the days <>l 
y actions, exterior 
: in view only Thy 
ation of men.—
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 

Exposition, Buffalo, N. T.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF SEVER ACER

MISSION STORIES.FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.context. If It thoiild appear that he 
really means heretics by infidels, it 
would simply show that be was a very
loose writer. Hiwever, we have lately roiquumwo the kackamems. 
seen, in the case of Bellarmine, what f (h<, ^ of corlst reign In jour
Mr. Lsngsing s qnotntion-i are worth. hMrl,.. (colTill. 13.1
To take a not very long passage, cut- M( Mn(ea,ion and holy Com-

bad weakened Spain, besides other rending it moreover out of IWCon ^ ^ mQUnuin Ueaven. If we try 
ways, "by immolating on its flammg text so tbit, even if unmutiUted.Jt « a,OIlg wi[huut them, we shall 
shambles more than three hundred thou- would no longer bear the meaning * » Uo nut imagine,
sand victims." , which it ha. in loco, is tboroaghly oh«- Umt a ^

This onotation Is exact, as I can actenstic of his unmeasured ignoiince, M rt$l s,n . do not think
testify, having read Lloren-.e's History intellectual .loveliness and unap^ , -^. moment of putting off confession 
of the Inquisition through from begin- able malice. In due , h, till you have fallen into a mortal sin, or.
ni.g to end. in the French translat.on erne to a very mucl‘“ “ h m perhaps, into quite a number of them, 
maee at 1'arU under the author, im than even th„-one winch plat os him PeFjrlü;oügh*iwe are not required by 
mediate supervision. 10 the lowest «.rcleof PP ickedneM any positive law to go to confession un-

Now what is the impression which ummators. A“d ^ hi. wick«ta«s, le/,^ bitve ,allen inM mortal sin. still 
Horente evidently mean. to convey by through hi. we are required to keep out of mortal
this sutemeot, and what i. the sen-e is involved he whole body of the sjn d g.cannot do this without going 
in which Lansing evidently accepts it, southern Baptis.s. „ . j to con(e,sion before we have fallen into
and wishes us to understand it ? 1 lainlv, I may remark that if Dens uses ; . ^ j, come» to the same thing ; we
that the Inquisition in Spain, during Adel. " ... the common L^-h-h touto, ^ ,or tlle honor of God
the 327 years of it. existence, burn and dec are, tha thoy sre not to be rea ^ g our owu souU, to go to 
alive more than 300.000 persons. WcrateL he would confession when we have nothing but
need not mention the brief revival lately been said by a Methodist Hi hp. ^ Qn uuf conscience, and to go
under Ferdinand VII.. for this appear, Parker PHlsbary. in one of k * u»bw often too. Confession and holy
to have executed only ono. The story lieving tracts, quotos. not without a (jQmmuuion tuav be compared, not ouly 
a boat a man's having been fonnd at the warrantes! alarm a declaration, male L ^ ^ ^ ;n(xljci]1-1. and u, a meU.
Liberal uprising soon after 1820 bound by this Bishop, I think at iloslon, that | 8> 1Wv[|le would take in a
under a [.endulum so contrived as at unbelievers ought to « . "the place, for instance, where tne fever and ; all„
every swing to come nearer the face, is toetion of tb U ■ * it »gue, or some other disease, is preval- o No, gir, I don't get them mixed at
a mere fabrication. LUrento knoB» Bishop » name, but £* , eut not tu cure toemt elves of the dis- .n i am talking of the doctrine.
ssr&SAs arsTfs*»-, „ s^w^SRt-Ss ^rL.'ïïrrrrsis» i «« m. raw** n™*» ,«a o®.„. ....... »»

»• >-«-■ •"-«

bi.LI-T"uS’.bTLÜis «ouis not ssi.,1 “W«-w- w««.--»»i°Sg'L*,.. «tund a.d- !" SUBSTANTIAL GAINS

qtiaiu” tohaye burnt »wfuOrt yictims. and bU aocom^i^a^mst the Method- “noug^^n^which 1 and he touttl-d in every branch of its business, while, with many more millions at

mary'oO?Otio* «antonced*to d”th."and not"hat**they dislike intolerance, when supptdse you may have heard made about her . but while he was away she went risk, the death losses have been only very slightly in excess of l'JUl.
mary of .il.Oisi sentence a to a. sin. a J ir rh„ PIliense ol one- this matter of frequent confession. It and had her children baptized Roman
about 310,000 to lnif®r‘‘aUrrî^tertol lu/h of thei? countrymen 1» this: " I dont see what these people Catholics, deceiving her husband for ---------------------------------------------- —
îktorTcll Impression a! the fits" he , ^ the way Tin,’ing has no manner have to tell who go to confession so tbe glory of Rome R. MELVIN, GEO. WEGEXAST, W. H. RIDDELL,

s l,e « W throe hundred or of right to rn.ll lien, "their great author- often. One who makes such a remark the CODTersation was interrupted,
three*hundred and fiftTthousand into ■ ,tv." It is hard to prove a negative. « that cannot, it would seem have any afid k u likelytbat the lady still argues

one mas-, as suffering 'on the " flaminç especUUy by an appeal to memory, but idea,cd ^^rTmentt at aU. til doctrine °P. the Plan of ‘'Some slnDers 1shsmh,,» " having read through the Jesuit Lehm- to miceut sacraments ai au. ne bave met.”The^rthle-nee. of Llorente as a kuhlf voluminous work. Tanquerey> L^d^TneXnT'-that i ' protestant Mississippi,
statistics! authority, and hi, utter urn extensive tre,ti^ the des,at Hunter s part.^ll ^me^or^D gFo, such a •• To every Catholic priest in Missis- 1 
Ncrupulouxness, have l**n made clear popular the^.logy. aud 1 r. Byro< { his sippi there are forty-live Protestant
beyond .all refutation by the learnec little book all recent and esteemed, 1 lu(?k faUen e^chers writes Rev. Thomas
Bishop Hefele, inhishleofCardiu.il ^nnol roca II b single reference intu no mortal sin,‘tne onlv eour-e McNamara. “Vet we are gaining
Ximenee. He makei blander» as gross, in %nj one of 1 ' 11 he eh would be. one would think.‘to “do steadily. Converts have leavened the
if not quite so multiplied, as Latwn* s any, they an *o harmless a. to something” on purpose, so as to have State. Among the *ore noticeable is
own. Prescott too although he him- drawn no partic^r^tent^n Xthing to teH. He does not under- Frank JohnsoS and family, of Jackson.
moH repeatedly makes lnjorio^mH- CaaRLE» C. Star buck. stand that these people who go to con- Miss., ex-Attorney General of this
statements concerning the religious leg- Andover, Mass. fession often are not supposed to have State. The steady and notable advance
illation of Spain, treats Llorente s »u- ------------- -------------------- auv grave burden un their consciences, of the Church in Mississippi has alarmed
tistics boucerning t ie . ews W1 *' JHE IMPORTANCE OF NAMES Of course they will be likely to have the * preachers.' and I am sorry to be
contempt which they deserve, ro ____ venial faults, which, though the Easter obliged to record the fact that, to stem
stance, Llorente s pro e.v*ei au < When our attention has once been penitent might not think them matters the tide Homeward», means and methods
give lUO.iKH as t e nu t <• « » - lu the singular prominence given tor absolution, really are so. And by eave been adopted and employed by
banished irom . p i • ' „ in Scripture and in the Church to the the help of the sacraments they may ! these self-styled ‘ ministers of the
revision of evidence. pro^r name of an individual, a society, be overcoming these faults. But a good Gospel ’ which outrival the earlier per-
Llorente, howt » . s >wreiLrr< ' vr a thing, it begins to dawn upon our enough reason fur their going to con- ; secutors and villifiers of the Church of (
trifles, hells u* . . • ■ that namo^ are not trifling matters j fession once a month, or even oflener. i God.
banished ! , • r to have to be idlv regarded, or jauntily dis would be simply to avoid grievous sins ; “ The .1 esuits have been accusée

NuW mUch about the loquisi- missed with the poet's slighting asser- . on the principle that ** an ounce cf pre- unjustly of adopting as their motto,
exaggerated . ‘ i t ion th.it “ a rose* by ai y other man vent ion is worth a pound of cure." * The end justifies the means ; buv the
tion as about t e. « ' • ‘ should smell as sweet.” A name is They go 90 otten. also, in order to get fullest expression is found in the tactics
7nbh^!1dlathPa^rsentenced 4o «KKHo ' something important, significant, and of light, as well as strength, to avoid sin : ! of the Protestant preachers of this 
4.1 n to de, . we . decided value. In the first place, with to know beforehand what they ought to j State. T
lesser pen* • ' * t what extreme reverence is the Name of do. You may think that they ought to “I defy contradiction to the facts
Llorente s eat* • h .. God surrvunde<l. The Jew might not have sense enough to tell for themselves am about to narrate, as I am fully pre-
the contro ^ 4 mu. h at >peak aloud the incommunicable name without bothering the priest about it : pared to give the names of reputable
peare«l. m) 1 a . . , * • ‘ ut the all-holy, dread, eternal, and but if I am not mistaken, many who witnesses to the veracity of my déclara- ,
his mercy, h . s ‘ deUn8 no supreme Jehovah. The Christian bends think so will find, if they look back a tions. Protestant children are schooled

hirst. b> ' i ' n. humble when he says the Name of little, that there were some occasions in their hatred of ever/thing and
’’ ' ' Jesus his Redeemer. Children receive when they did not know exactly which everybody Catholic. hrom infancy

their Christian names in a gre.it sacra- course to take, and had to go very much almost they are taught that Catholic 
meut, and these names are saint»’names. at hazard. Perhaps they asked about priests are living devils, and that the 
hallowed and hallowing. And in the afterwards, and perhaps they forgot Sisterhood of the C hurch is their potent , 
book of Revelation we read : all about it. But why not ask about and immoral auxiliary. Su< h books a*

“To him that .-vercometh, I will give these matter beforehand ? For. after * Maria Monk, 'The Secrets of theCon-
the bidden manna, and will give him all. though you can read, there are some vent ' are bought at wholesale prices >y
a white stone alone ; and in the stone a things rather special to yourself and preachers and retailed to the members o
new name written, which no man know- your own circumstances that you cannot the various Protestant denominations at ; 
eth. but he had receiveth it.” (Rev. get from books. It is good to have a a fsir profit ! 1
ii.IT.) guide sometimes, who has more thorough however where the reverend tradesmen :

And again : knowledge than you, to show you the in impure literature has presented,
•He that overcome, shall thus be wav ; to point the road up the mountain gratis, copies of the abo^e works when a

clothed in white garments, and I will which you have to climb. leaning towards the Church became
not Diet out his name out of the book of You consult a lawyer, or a doctor, discernible.
life, and I will confess bus name before about your temporal matters ; why not “ Some converts have told me that 
Mv Father, aud bet ore His angels.” consult a priest about spiritual matters, these very books hastened their eonyer- 
[ Rev. iii. 5.) in the place where he waits to help you sion. Because of their intimate acquaint-

On name in our earthly life distiu- so far as he can, and where the Holy an ce with Catholic people they looked
gui>hes us from our fellow-men, aud Ghost also will help him to help you? upon the books with suspicion, and ex- 1
by uur name we shall be “ c*nleased. ' j.-or Almighty God has commissioned amination and study proved them sland- 
ajknowiedged, made known, in the the priest specially to guide the faith- erous as well as mendacious, 
courts of heaven. The Church of God fuj jn spiritual matters, as you know - 
ban, likewise, her name, clearly known and he can often show others the way 
and spread a bread. Sue has possessed where he cannot well find it for himself, 
it through all the centuries, and will pos- But even if the priest does not help 

it to the end. you much, our Lord Himself will in
In the light of the strange solemnity jhe sacraments which He has provided, 

attendant upon names, there is a certain ue guide and direct you by 
attempt being made to-day that takes on vf them, if you will only come to Him 
an ever more repugnant. distressing and jn them. That is one great reason why 
yet strangely hopeful shape. U is the jje js there.
.«ttempt of Protestant Episcopalians to j j have now said enough, mv
change the name by which they have dear brethren, to give you some iuea ol
*>eeii known and now are in this country, the necessity of approaching the sacra- Nazareth, N. C., pictures one of the 
They would repudiate it, and would ruents frequently, if you really have a iruits of the “ methods ” adapted by 
moreover be known as “ the Chatch purpose of amendment, and a desire to the ministers in Mississippi : 
oi America,” “ the Catholic Church ol 9ave your soul. TlX) much could not “ Fire 1 Fire ! Fire'., This start 
America,” “ the .Xmerican Catholic be said. Think of the matter seriously, ling cry at midnight, a quick, fierce 

who shall say what or ind yCn will see this necessity more and blaze which illuminated the whole 
more*, and will seriously purpose to go heavens for one half hour, and St.

There is a shame in all this which often and regularly to confession and Teresa's Church, built through the 
they do not appear to see or feel, the holy Communion. generosity of Mi. Doyle, of Brooklyn,
shame of thus casting dishonor on the ------------- - • • on the missions of Nazareth to non
title their fathers bore so long. There Catholics, was one mass of coals and
is a blindness, too, that reuses ridicule. Helping Cod. ashes and the sum of much mission effort
in their claim of the word Catholic and We have constant need of God. We destroyed . -X kerosene can, a matvb 
American Catholic by this mimer- need Him at every breath. We cannot and the envenomed heart of a poor 
ica'ly small body, which is neither ||Ve without Him. We cannot even wretch overcharged with prejudice 
vt all classes, nor of all tongues, obev His commandments or do our against the Catholic Church by non- 

of all tribes, nor of the known duty in His service, without the Catholic ministers, who thought the
gilt from Him of the enabling power to whole country was turning to tbe 
do it. Xnd God is ever readv. and Church, and who stirred up hatred 
more than readv, to give us all the against it accordingly, did the work.” 
help we need in our work, or in Jlis humble instrument of god's grave.

But God does not need us. The following touching incident is 
while we ever need Him. Vet taken from one of Father Sutton's re

stored Heart Review. FEBRUARY 7 1903.INTERESTING I'ARAGKAI’HS CULLED FROM 
REPORTS OF THE WORK AMONG SON- 
CATH0L1O4.

TUI TRUTH ABOUT THB CATH0 
0LIC CHURCH.

Fifth Sunday After the Epiphany.

55nw5Hj°™ m
BY A PROTESTA NT THEOLOGIAN.

OCXXVL
Many interesting incidents are des

cribed in tbe Epiphany number of " The 
Missionary." Here is one of father 
Xavier Sutton’s experiences : An old 
lady came up to the railing after a mis
sion to receive one of the boohs. She 
remarked to Father Sutton: ' loa 
»ay some good things and you may be 
hones : enough, but I don't like your 
Church ; no, sir, I have n« nw frr the 
Catholic Church : I knew a man," she 
continued, impressively, " and he was 
the worst man I ever knew—and he 
was a Catholic."

" Now, now," said Father Sutton, 
laughing, " you are like lots of people 
1 meet : you get the doctrine and tbe 
people mixed. Of course, there a e 
bl»ck sheep in every fold. Even Judas 
was a pretty bad man ; but he did not 
learn it Iroin Christ, and he was with 
Christ and heard Him talk face to face. 
Tnis man may have been a pretty hard 
siuncr, but he did not learn it at church; 
he would have been just as bad il he 
hai been a Methodist or a Presbyter- 
ian, wouldn't he :”

She shook her gray curls emphatic-

Strong drink turns i
-otove* into passion aud steals awa 

• Live a natural life, not an 
fleial one ; therefore take food, hi 
stimulants. Degrade not frient 
hv making drink its symbol or its 
Seek the cheer of a gladsome heai 
Roving friend, not the eheatm,
Ot the WiiiO cup.
Keane.1LjUtan agent wanted _ _
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i. \ good principle for the New 
the l’ittsbmg Catholic," " 

mit to yoarsclf on record as oppo 
the custom of treating, and tin 
will do all you can to discouru 
practice."

The Mutual Life of Canada
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WRITTEN IN CANADA . The Value of Method.
Who is there that has nut been 

ishod sometimes at. the different ■ 
oi work got through in a givi 

oi apparently equa
I: Extending the Season's Greetings to Policyholders and intend- ties

two men
tie, y One oi them seems to liai 
for everything, the other is 

that ho has been too I

by

accomplish some littio task expo 
him. The former deals prompt! 

item of business as it com 
or less inevery

latter is always more 
with his work. And yet both arc n 
know their business well, both li 
good experience with it, both 
alert workers. What, then, 
secret of the striking diffère 
tween them ! The difference is 
is methodical, the other is not 

methodical in everyth! 
do; the most ordinary, comm 
actions are repeated every day 
eisely the same time, and in p 
the same way. The habit of l 
accordance with certain rides s 
be engrained in thorn, to 1)0 pul 
constitution. Others there are 
one is tempted to say that 1 
quite incapable of acquiring I 
order.—I’hnnetie Journal.
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We are looking for a few hustlers. 
Are you one ? If so, get our terms.
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Suffer and he Stron«.
Afflictions borvo a purpos 

aside tiom that ultimate pnrp 
are a power in our lives for 
lor evil, according a» we be 
The man who gets only bitter 
of her trials, lotes the chance ’ 

Out of 
Out of 

The man wManhood is a
Struggle

priato treasures, 
paiionce is molded^, 
endurance is won. 
can sympathize, and out of > 
comes charity, the virtue tin 
manhood with the Divine, 
whose faith has been sounded 1 
tests knows the power that 
him. And he who has exerte< 
in hours of darkest need ki 
troubles dissolve and melt av 

by stout hearts and ui

Life Insurance theBy the aid of 
struggle of Vite is greatly lessened. Dr 
by comparatively small annual pay
ments a man can make his fami.y 
C ERTAIN of a much larger amour in

4

the future.
A Seven Per Vent. Guaranteed !n- 

come Bond Policy in the

North American Life
met
nerve.—L. Hart.ill 1

Talent Without Prlnelv
considerable pione. even 

alive, except the small number of con
tumacious or relapsed heretics-. All 
the rest, and a part of the contumwi- 

were hanged or garroted first, and 
For instance, of 

the thirty or forty Lutherans executed 
in Spain! although almost all adhered, 
few were burnt alive.

Secondly, a considerable minority -a 
the 30,000* were put to death for offences 
punishable by universal law.

Thirdly, the whole number executed 
by the Inquisition in three hundred and 
thirty years was no: more thui one- 
tenth of the number put to dentil in 

length of time, by Catholic

Without any 
to literature in myself, I have 
the love of letters. I have L:

in habiti

would, at the end of either 15 or -0 
years, provide a young man with an 
annual income for life of 7 per cent, on 
the face value of the bond.

And whenever his death occurred, 
the full amount of the bond would be 
payable to his beneficiary.

This form of policy, as well as pro
tecting the family, makes a wise pro
vision for old age.

Full particulars and rate, at your 
age, upon request.

Home Office. Toronto. Canada

ii
great many years 
those who professed them, 
a tolerable estimate ot what » 
happen from a character, < 
pendent for fame aud fortune 
edge and talent, as well in 
and perverted state as in tha 
sound and natural. Natural 
formed and finished are the 
of Providence to the world, 
they have once thrown off t 
God, which was in all ages 
the case, and the fear of 

the case, and when in

ou*.
their bodies burnt. I

I have encountered cases,

mat
tne same
and Protestant Germany alike, on the 
single charge of witchcraft.

Fourthly, Colonel Higginson, whose 
carefulness everybody knows,_ informs 
us tha: in ten years, towards 1700, four 
thousand persons were executed in 
Scotland a> witehe*. If w.* assume an 

af 400 for every ten years, dur- 
Calvinistic control, we

they come to understand oi 
and to act in corps, 
calamity cannot arise out 
scourge mankind.—Burke.NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

The Good Side
“ If I can get on the g< 

him!" said a young man, hal 
“That is the only side yo 

business on—with anybody, 
his older companion,

Whatever the fragment c 
tion might mean, there is 
which the statement of the 1 
is true. Every nature has ii 
or at least its better sid 
faulty that may be. and wlu 
ci at ion wo have with any 
should mean the awakeninp 
lies in our power, of his 
His beliefs, his education 
may be very different froi 
but somewhere along the lii 
ience, hope or desire, must 
point of common ground w 
meet with sympathy instez 
onism.

It may not be easily fou 
is not likely to disc 

which we <

“The most thoroughly Protestant 
State in the United States, perhaps, is 
Mississippi. Yet where abounds law
lessness and crime to a greater extent ?
You have read of the horrors attendant j went to confession and was received into 
upon the burning of a Negro at the t^e Church once more, 
stake recently in Corinth, where not a 
single Catholic lives. Yet it is con
sidered one of the most flourishing and 
representative towns in our State."
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WM. McCABE,
Managing Dlrec of.
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ing the stern 
should have a total n 250 vears ui lu- 
«KI0. Enlarging Scotland, then thinly 
|xvipled, to the silo of Spain, we sh uU 
ha.,) tkl.iKKi victims of this terrible 
superstition, twice the number put 
to death by the inquisition, in eighty 

more! frr all . ffences whatever.

Tbe London Mntual fire
HSUEiltE CO. OF MM.means

GOOD BLOOD
HEAD OFFICE

LONDON. ONTARIORLISBKD1 IS THE SE< RET OF HEALTH, VIGOR AND ESTAI 
HAPPINESS.yea?»

i am not quii<* sure Lût that this :r.
from John Fiske, in-

FVLL OOVKH.NMKNÏ DKPuSIT t
•“Ifl

auv ailment that may attack it. Good Govammrnt D-noeit - - ■ 5T.»vw
blood is the only positive cure lor such Hox. Jons LlR'1l^^dent_Gt0 0 viiffyrt. 
complaints as anaemia, nervousness. H. Wanncarox. 8«. and Manlgine Director 
neuralgia, skin eruptions, indigestion, L Lkitch< d w 
rheumatism, etc., because these dis- Supt. John
eases

formation comes 
stead ef Colonel Higginaon. However, 

dually trastwt>rthy in either ease.
Fifthly, while only a small number 

suffered death in Spain by burning 
alive, scarcely any other punishment 

have Ikmmi inflicted in tier- Vhureh,' 
which ?seems to

numbers punished a** î r witeiicraft.
So much io- Mr. Lansing's appeal to

| Inspector!EKiand Scotland on the enormous
cannot exist where the blood is 

good. The secret of good blood—rich, 
red. life-giving blood—is Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. Where these pills are used 
it means life, health and vigor. Mr.
Robert Lee. a well-known resident of 
New Westminister, B. C., says :—“ Be
fore I am began using l>r. Williams'
Pink Pills, my blood was in a very 
pure condition, and as a result, itchy 
pimples broke out all over my body. >
My appetite was fickle and I was easily f
tired. I tried several medicines, but è
they did not help me. Then my wife A
urged me to try Dr. Williams' Pink \

tg . Pills. I got half a dozen boxes, and by , f
A servant girl—one of those earnest- ^me * ^ad used them, I was fuLy j

minded girls who are a credit to their restored to heaiih, and my skin was \
cla^s—had been attendinc the lectures, smooth and clear. The puls are the Current Events. Father Finn > >
NotiMnir that the *irl who had never Best medicine I know of for pur.fying f ner Woman's Department, oames fNot Lin*. ID at «ne ,iri. naa i,e>er medicine deal- a end Amusements lor the > oung. etc a
before had the habit of going out many the blood. J*m1 by a» f and 700 soo iiiustraik-ns a >ear. 9
evenings in the week, had gone for four er* or 8tLt P°st P_a,(* •* t per box or k
successive evening* before 7 o'clock. b*">xes for \<y ' t .. o;rAct
the lady of the house asked her where to the Dr. \\ illiams Medicine Co., 
she was going. Brock ville, Out. Do not take a sub-

“ I have been attending the non- stltute. or eth ing said to be “ just 
Catholic mission.” said the cirl. “ and good. The “ just as good medi- 
I think I will become a Catholic.” vines never cured anyone.

The lady l>ecame very much affected. ! ~
and in a moment burst into tears.
“ Oh !” exclaimtNl the poor w;man. “to 
think that you, a Protestant, should 
take such an interest in the Catholic 
religion ! I was once a Catholic, but I 
married out of the Church twenty years 
ago. and no one but my husband knows 
I am a Catholic. But I’ll go back !” 
she exclaimed ; “ I'll go back to my 
Church.” A day or so afterward she

e-

iLlorente.
1 may remark that in England and 

New England hanging, nut burning, 
the punishment prescritted for 

witchcraft. In neither country was the 
number of suptx>sed witches particularly 
large. Ireland, however, appears to be 
the only country in which there is no u«t 
record of an execution, either by h.mg- i*x>r, nor the publican ; but is disunit< d 
ing ,,r burning, for imagined witchcraft, within in teaching and ritual, and has 
The Irish, as Fronde himself suggests, no visible head, or iniallible teacher, or 
vf.. nis to have always had a particular supreme authority, 
ar.-r-i • to inflicting death on any re Yet there is hope in their claim, the 
ligious ground. hope that its very arrogance and in-

I’age 111 Father llecker is qu ted as sutticiencv will serve to arouse their 
_ •« There is, ere long, to be a ; latest fears, and lead men to ask where 
religion in this country, and that j is the Catholic Church that has 

state religion is to be Roman Cath lie.” v. ny> held that name in this country, 
A* Fat her llecker has long since been and is commonly known by it now, as 
proved n -vt-r to have said this, we may it was when it first brought the creed 
pvss this bv as merely one * •! Mr. Lan- ! lie re. whether with Columbus in 14‘J'J. 
»iug's innumerable falseho ods. Inde, d. r with ht. Brendan centuries before, 
talk alv;>ut a “state religion ” fro n Dr. X"here is the Vhnreh that has never 
Hooker's mouth would h.iv ■ - «unded i>«*vn afraid of this glorious name, nor 

strange a* from Archi>isho» J fought under another ?
For this re'Uli we who really bear the
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every life with 
tact is worthy studying 
studied.
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Melf-Uespeet.

BY CARDINAL GIBB'

The man who is actuate 
apect has, also, great res pc 
As his own conduct is regu 
right intentions, 
dishonest motives to othe 
not pry into the secret spr 
in his comrades ; hence, h 
of their opinions. His re 
feet ion for them is neither 
diminished, but rather stn 
occasional discussions and d 
with them ; 
of fellowship is not of so 
per as to be easily broke,r 
ated and good-natured tilt 
clash of opinion.

A clergyman once had 
prolonged 
Bishop Gilmour, of Clevel; 
that he might have offend' 
by the freedom and oari 
which he had upheld h 
priest went, that night t< 
room and said to him : 
ogize for the boldness wi 
gued with you to-day.” 
is necessary,” replied the 
" l would not give a st 
you had not the courag 
your convictions. I hon 
more for speaking out lik 

It is needless to say th 
self-respect pre-sup poses 
au unusual degree of tore

tim-

*
i he is sicThe Popular Catholic Family Monthly ^

service.

there is a sense in which, in this line. 
Hod needs us to feel our need of Him, 

Rusk in puts it, “ There is but 
one way in which man can ever help 
God that is by letting God help 
him.”
thus help God.

42.00 A YEAR.
1 .vv FOR t uOs. tS. bti^n ,;t

l
saying : Special Articles, jN ' els and Storks,al-

for ho knows iLt't us. then, be careful to ever
j* The easiest
f!God meant us for musical instru

ments and gave to each soul a capacity 
for some original harmony. Amber.

(•
AGENTS WANTED , 
IN EVERY TOWN. *a’xMit as

UtUod'a or :ï..it et Cardinal Gibbons.
It is in no wav probable that Do -. name of Catholic should devoutly pray, 

writing in Latin, use- “ infidels ' in invoking the Holy Name of Jesus that 
the popular English sense, as meaning these men may >ee their error and may 

brought up Christian-*, become t atholiv> indeed, not by at- 
Htgnify that they no longer believe t in* tempting t « * pass law> ami regulations 
G wind. He can not mean hetered x at this late date, and by claiming what 
Christians, for then he wou d call the n i> not their> in assemblies where the

scenes of IkalH'l are renewed, but by 
humble submission t i the one Catholic 
Vhnreh, and an entrance into the one 
fold that boars now among men that 

Sacred Heart Review.

discussion w
fWrite for Terms.ïolatco ana Liquor Halits a sêtiasrrrs™. { senziger brothers. '

folie Indices! ion. Hear burn. Biliionsneee, \ .............. à
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drops of N-rvilin * in sw«-'-*pned wat^r. Ner . à
vi'ine at or.ee rch.Tfa rain ard su’Terinc, ê .........
fra.-iicnV*c%us of ih« trouble and cures T 
permsnerUy. Pv Ison s Ncrvilire is ‘he best 
cr-neral puîr"S=F r n'-ily for '.ntvril pairs 
srown 1 î a-- *• soonitklv that no household 
«hon'd be «Phoir it But a 25c. bcttle of 
Nervllioe ‘o-dar. it s all ngb!.

Hamilton s Pills Ci re Constipation.

Dr. M ‘Taegart’s tobacco remedy remov, s ail 
d-'- rv for !he weed in a few week* A vegt- 
table medicine and only requires r ing the 
torgne with it occasionally. Price $ï 

Truly nu-rvellou* aie the result* from t*k 
ing his remedy for the ltqu« r haoii. Is a safe 
ai d inexp'nsire home treatment : no hynodvr- 
mi c injections, no publ city, no lose or Lime 
from business, and a cer’Ainty of cure 

Address or consult Dr. McTa*gxrt -5

»<.-» -SU- *%.■• ^ ^ «w *%.“ hauretiei.’ As <nn>ted bv Luivi g. 
theiefure. he appears t<> mean noth,ing 
at all. XVe there;- re iu*<m1 pay no at
tention to this professed citation un1 it 
*v.tiv one show*, u- the original, i its

on tic trAtxA **&*»*& d 
mor.-h. at S o'olo-k. a* Lheir hall ou 
B iK \ Ri- L.uo id ‘Street. T- J. OMeara. r 
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7THE CATHOLIC F ECQRD. 

OUR BOYS AND GIRLs.
FEBRUARY 7 1903.

f' piS“ Oli, I should like to see .Jesus/’ she 
continued.

After that they went into a Protest
ant church where there was neither 
lamp nor tabernacle.

“ l ather, why is there no lamp," she 
asked.

“ Because .Jesus is not there," was 
the reply.

After this the child spoke of no 
thing but the Catholic church, persist
ing in saying that she “ would go 
whore Jesus was.’

To complete the story, as told by 
Cardinal Vaughan, Cardinal Perraud 
added that the child's parents embraced 
the Catholic religion and with it pov- 
crfcy, the father losing at once an in
come of VI,000 a year.

The Emperor • Answer.
A young Russian, the son of a very 

wealthy father, was a reckless spend
thrift. By the time he reached his ma
jority he had “ run through " a sum of 
money equal to a comfortable fortune, 
llis lather, believing his surroundings 
to be the cause of his dissipation, pur-
shased him a commission in the army, | season baptized and prepanxl for I My

Communion. It was a long way from 
a despairing, remorseful suicide to a 
devoted penitent Catholic.

If the story of each converted soul 
could be revealed it would have its 
dark shadows as well as it high 
lights.

5SWÜHJ0ÜNG MEN. of character. Many a man who fear
lessly rut-lied to the cannon's mouth, on 
the held of battle, has quailed before 

shafts of ridicule a ad derision. 
Young George Arthur, mentioned in 
Tom Brown’s School Days, by going 
down on his knees and saying his pray
ers a; Rugby School, in defiance of the 
jibes and jeers oi his associates, and of 
the slippers aimed at him, exhibited a 
higher type of courage than his com
panions of riper years would have dis 
played by jumping into the river, to 
rescue a schoolmate amid the plaudits 
of the spectators.
Hrviulw Inning the Everyday Problem.

We are outgrowing the crude tradi
tion that work is a cuise, a hindrance 
to a complete life, when in fact it is 
tlie only solid basis of a complete lile. 
It is the mark of a shallow thinker to 
fancy that, if it were not for work, life 
would break open around him into 
beautiful satisfactions.

There is no curse on work—work that 
is not slavish drudgery ; for work is as 
normal to man as play to a tiger’s cub. 
But in the ashes of hope there is a curse 
upon the paradise of the idle, deep as 
the dust of graves.

So the chief concern of every man 
should be to become oriented—to find 
out his errand to the earth. This is a 
part of the obligation laid upon every 
soul. The animal does not have to seek 
for its mission, does not have to find its 

In normal conditions, the animal

1 Heble Ei»mpl« of Devotion to Duly.
It was the morning after a funeral. 

The dread angel of death had summoned 
a stalwart man, loving husband, and de
voted father, llis widow was discussing 
her future, and that future was a problem 
with four children, three under eight
een, to look after, 
which to draw. Tie talk had not gone far 
when the eighteen year-old boy went, to 
liis mother's side, and taking her hand, 

*• Mother dear, wo won’t move

d p»ndrl"tkeaUr.wa,T
d6: Live a natural life, not an arti-
*7 ouo • therefore take food, but not 
îtimulant». Degrade not friendship, 
Hr making drink its symbol or its test. 
Seok the cheer of a gladsome heart and 
Moving friend., not tho cheating joys of loving *rie ' M ! lev. John .1. 

0t the wine cup.

the

sums*rican
and no reserve fund on

AGES
Keane.

into a smaller house ; we will stay hero 
and all keep together. " They did. rJ hat 
boy toiled at his work and thought only 
of keeping his home intact. A year 
later, by his efforts, hie invalid and do

ta ken into

Pres» Ou.

ssssr

A Good Principle for 1110».
I. \ ,rUOd principle for the Now ^ear,’ 

the Pittsburg Catholic,' will be 
■int to voirself on record us opposed to 
tho custom of treating, and that you 
will do all you can to discourage the 
practice. ’

K is*opu lar t 
tec< m- à

a
NZIOER f Pare Hard Soap.

runs ou ! Û
pendent grandparents 
the household. Tho others of the family 
helped some, but soon the youngest 
ter became a hopelese invalid and 
the other brother married. Seven years 
have passed ; the young man is still the 
support ef the family with never a 
thought of himself, but only of his 
mother and his sisters.—Howard Wayne 
Smith, Philadelphia, in Success.

The Girl Everybody Like».
You have undoubtedly mot disagree-
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did not take him long. He was in due

46 and sent him away from his old asso- 
dates.

But habit proved stronger than duty, 
and after a fast career ot a lew months, 
the young officer found himself in seri
ous trouble. The laws of Russia are 

rigid regarding the payment of 
more money

The Value of Method.
Who is there that has not boon aston

ished sometimes at the different quanti- 
ot work got through in a given time 
two men ot apparently eiitial abili

ties » One of them seems to have time 
for everything, the other is always 

that ho has been too busy to 
litbio task expected of

ICO Ltko St., Chicago. 
Sold by Druggists »» H 
per boit le: six for $5-

able girls who, without doing anything 
especially spiteful or moan, have im
pressed you as being girls to avoid. 
But have you ever met the girl that you 
and everybody else liked ?

You are unfortunate if you have

and intend- 
to state that

ties
by

debts, and he was owing 
than lie could raise. Failure to pay 
would mean arrest and imprisonment. 
The next day a largo gambling debt- 
one of tho kind miscalled “ debts of 
honor ”—must be met, or he would fall 
into lasting disgrace.

That night he sat alone in his room 
in the barracks. For the Ant time ho 
slowly reviewed llis wild career, and a 
great disgust took possession of him. 
He picked up a sheet of paper and be
gan to count up the long list of his 
debts. When he had put tho last 
down, be was staggered at the cost of 
his prodigal conduct.

He knew that ho could expect to 
help from his fattier. His heart 

sank with shame, and he broke dawn 
and wept bitterly. Blinded by his 
misery, he wrote under the long col
umn, " Who will pay ?” Then exhaust
ed with suffering, he laid his head upon 
the table and fell asleep.

That night the Emperor, well dis- 
guisad, was making one of his many 
rounds among his soldiers. He say the 
midnight light burning against the reg
ulation, and softly opened the door. 
Seeing the paper, lie book it up and 
scanned its contents. He had not been 
ignorant of the officer's habits, or of 
the financial embarrassments they must 
cause. But he also noted the signs 
of tearful repentance and pitied the 

He took the pen and

The Standard Brewa 

of Canada are the ale, 
lager

ing SANITARY CONDITION OF 
CHURCHES.pleading 

accomplish some 
him. The former deals promptly with 

item of business as it comes ; the 
or lest ill arrear

way.
is pushed on in tho path of its fore
ordained career ; but man must con
sciously co-oper ite with the powers 
that make for his progress and his

not met her.
She is the girl who appreciates 

the fact that she can not have the first 
choice of everything in the world.

She is the girl who is not agressive, and 
does not find joy in inciting aggressive

According to tho Sanitarian the 
Bishop oi Fana, in Northern Italy, has 
taken up seriously the riuestion of the 
sanitary condition of too churches oi 
llis diocese, and in his pastoral letters 
to his clergy, insists on 
for providing that the Biblical precept 
that cleanliness is next to godliness 
shall be exemplified in tliu churches 
themselves. According to his instruc
tions, after all important feast days, 
when there have been crowds of people 
congregated in the churches tho floors 
oi all parts of the building tint bave 
been espeeially.used lie gone 
fully with an antiseptic 
nichfordie of mercury in a solution of 
L to 1000 being suggested for the pur- 

At least once a week all pews

a n dporter

made by
millions at 

cess of 1901.
every
latter is always more 
with his work. A nd yet both are men who 
know their business well, both have had 
good experience with it, both are equally 
alert workers. What, then, is the 
secret of the striking difference be
tween them '. The difference is that one 
is methodical, the other is not. Some

do ; .i-^Ei^ETlÜ thriê^fr^^c„mes
"the H-etime and in precisely “j" UfÎand mold them nearer
the same way. T he ha* " to to his heart’s desire. He is hereto The value of Heiug Good
accordance with certain r f . . I aflirm, to croate ; to compel nature to A pri„Ce wont into a garden to ex
be engramed ir. thorn. to' J? f wh | higher issues, and to write large his amineit. He came to a poach tree and
constitution. Others there a autograph on a page of history. „.lid . “ What are you doing tor me !
one is tempted to say t habits of It is his to find the wilding crab apple The tree said : “In the spring I give 
quite incapable of acquiring in the Asian forests, and to transform , bi088oms and fill the air with frag-
order.—Phonetic Journal. it to the belillower and the greening of ranco_ a„d on my boughs hangs the

n * our orchards; his to transform the sneak- fruit which men will gather and carry 
Afflictions serve a purpose. But ing wo|f into the faithful collie and the into the pa|aee for you." “ Well 

aside fzom that ultimate purpose they benevolent St. Bernard ; his to brans- done!" said the prince,
are a power in our lives for good or {orm the arid desert, the reeking swamp, To the chestnut ho said : “ What arc
for evil, according as we bear them. fo the busy ,.ity_ t|lH whitening wheat you doing ?” " I am making nests for
The man who gets only bitterness ont (lold . is t" cominand the irresponsible jho |,irljSi and slielter cattle with my 
of her trials, lores the chance to appro- liglltnings and yoke them to fetch and i„aves amlspreading branches." “ Well 
priato treasures. Unt of suffering y,,ke tllulll to fetch and carry our words, done!" said the prince, 
patience is molded. Out ot hardship oyr burdens, ourselves. Tlion he went down to tho meadow
endurance is won. The man who sutlers ,p|le punishment of idler is doubly an,l asked the grass what it was doing, 

sympathize, and out of sympathy de because his crime is a double “Weave giving our lives for others ; for
comes charity, the virtue that blends criln0. h(J sins against himself and your 8)l0ep and cattle, that they may be
manhood with the Divine. The man in8t society. He fails to express nourisbed.” And the prince said ; 
whose faith lias been sounded by crucial ,ulnsclf. ;indi at the same time, he fails .. Well doue !"
tests knows the power that is within ^ rend(;r u> othvrs auy return for his Last o( au. he asked a tiny daisy

And he who lias exerted Ins will fmd ,1||d slleltcr. The deep life-law is wha, it was doing, and the daisy said ; 
of darkest need knows that foulldcd on the Golden Rule, the prill- .. Nothing, nothing, I cannot make a 

ciplo of reciprocity, if we take, w. nesting place for the birds, and I can- 
muat give. Failure to obey this divine I10t, give shelter for the cattle, and lean- 
mandate is tlie cliief cause of all the niq send fruit into tlie palace, and 1 can- 
sorrows and disasters of individual and not even give food for the sheep and cows 
of social life. Is is the observance .f _.they do not want me in the meadow, 
this law that swings the world in its A11 I can do is to tie the best little 
harmonies and makes possible the daisy [ can be." And the prince bent 
heaven of heavens. down and kissed tho daisy and said :

Labor is not some tiling thrust upon .. -p|iere ;9 none better than thou, 
us by a malign or capricious deity, by The Child and the Angel,
some Setebonj on his arbitrary seat. A rotty iogend of the olden times 
It is the frieadly rock in the road, the t(,|^ |,ow a little one of earth passed 
lifting of which calls out our unknown beyond through the golden gates of 
strength, our hidden genius. In the Heaven The story tells how tho little 
tug and wrestle of it, we rise into self- spirit stood always near the close-shut 
realization, into self-mastery. — rxl. lining portals ever with a sad face. 
Markham in Success. The sentinel angel who guarded the

gates asked wherefore was her sorrow
ful look, in that place of peace and 
joy.

peace.
One look into life makes clear the 

fact that man is not here to roll an an people, 
aimless stone down a swift river. No; She is the girl who never causes pain 
he is not here to drift with the stream, with a thoughtless tongue.

course of tho She is the girl who, when you invite 
her to any place, compliments you 
by looking her best.
' She id the girl who makes this world a 

pleasant place because she is so pleasant 
herself.

the necessity
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Secretary. mm
but to turn the

lie is not here to be lient by n /
men are

to seize the raw
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mand the wood-work as high up as it can 

be reached, must lie wiped with a damp 
cloth. The sweeping must never lie 
done on a day when the church is to be 
used for any purpose before tlie next 
morning, and must always be followed 
by the removal of dust with a moist 
cloth.

The Bishop of Fana’s instructions are 
the inside

rj Suffer and be Strontf.
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made to apply partieulaHy to 
of confessionals—a part si the churches 
that is apt to be sadly neglected by the 
church cleaners unless they ai e excep
tionally conscientious or 
given special directions. Owing to the 

of the church

391 dUnda- ST* 
v — AiiKHHihetirn and Si-

Phone 5'0.sinner’s youth, 
wrote underneath the agonizing ques
tion, “Nicholas."

In the morning the officer awoke, and 
to his amazement saw the signature. 
What did it mean ? How came the Em
peror's handwriting there? In a few 
hours an orderly brought the young

have beenInsurance the 
ly lessened, iur 
l annual pay- 
ike his fami.v 
irger amour • in

LUNUOSI

lack of light this part
to barber dirt of many kinds. JOHN FERGUSON & SONS

Penitents, safe from observation, do not 
hesitate sometimes to expectorate in 
it, and the accumulation of 
scrapings is apt to be considerable. All 
confessionals then are to be thoroughly 
cleansed once a week by a mop and 
water, and the grating is to be washed 
off with a dilute solution of lye or 
ammonia. Tho usual unsanitary con
dition of confessionals constitutes an es 
pec i all y dangerous factor of tmd hygiene 
for priests of delicate health. The con
fession service is often exhausting, it is 
sometimes undertthen when fasting; 
not infrequently the discomfort of a 
cramped position and the cold air of the 
church lower the resistive vitality and 
make priests liable to infections. Confes
sional gratings are very seldom cleaned 
properly, often left untouched for 
months or only touched with a dry cloth, 
become saturated with effluvia from the 
breath, and it is no wonder that priests 
are almost invariably victims of any 
epidemic like grippe that may be going 
around in a community.— The Dolphin.

him.
in hours
troubles dissolve anil melt away 
met by stout hearts and unflinching 
nerve.—L. Hart.
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purse of gold. The debts
saved for honorpaid, and the man was 

and usefulness.—Youth's Companion.
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UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM***;an Life T.l.nt Without Prlnrlyle.
considerable pretensionsWithout any 

to literature in myself, 1 have aspired to 
the love of letters. I have Lived for a 

in habitudes with 
caJi form

îither 15 or -0 
lg man with an 
>f 7 per cent, on 
>»d.
death occnrrHÏ.
bond would be 

try.
, as well as pro 
ikes a wise pro-

li:< DiiikIhn Mrw>l
Open Day and Night. Telephone 6MTHOUSANDS OF CONVERTS.

great many years 
those who professed them, 
a tolerable estimate oi what is likely to 
happen from a character, chiefly de
pendent for fame and fortune on knowl
edge and talent, as well in its morbid 
and perverted state as in that which is 
sound and natural. Naturally, men so 
formed and finished are the first Rifts 
of Providence to the world. But when 

thrown off the fear of

frSTORY OF THE CONVERSION OF A WOULD- 
BE SUICIDE—TOUCHING EPISODE. E-8

I*We have now come to that stage in 
the progress of the mission work for 
non-Catholics that account is no long
er taken of individual conversion, hut 
the report of the result of the work is 
by numbers that run up into the hun
dred or tlie thousands.

The time was when it was quite pos
sible to keep and publish lists of any
how tho more notable among the con
verts, but in the reports of the mis- 
sionaries these individualistic designa
tions have disappeared. Father Kress 
of the Cleveland apostolat© reports 
that in the parish of St. Patrick in 
Cleveland, there have been thirty- 
eight converts during and since the 
mission given there. In the missions 
given by the Paulists Fathers, there 

three hundred and eighty con- 
Of this number BIT were hap-

SP m
flfllip
Slmvi

d rate, at your

they have once 
God, which was in all ages too often 
the case, and the fear of man, which is 

tho case, and when in that state 
understand one another, 

dreadful

into. Canada THE ' GES1MA SUNDAYS.
Of course everybody has noticed that 

the three Sundays preceding and tho 
first Sunday of Lent are respectively 
known by the ecclesiastical title of Sep- 
tuagesima, Sexagesima, Quinquagesima 
and Quadragesima Suidays.

The origin of the titles is doubtful, 
but there is little question as to their 
antiquity, at any rat-e of that of Septua- 
gesima. This term occurs in the Gal- 
asian Gregorian saeramcntarics and the 
Galasian was published from a ninth 
century manuscript.

Septuagesima probably has reference 
to the fact that this Sunday occurs ap
proximately seventy days before Easter 
diiy or the “ Pascha Claussum, the 

Sexagesima might, 
to an approx-

Oh, sweet angel," was the mournful 
reply, “ I ever hear my mother weeping, 
weeping, that her child is shut away 
from her thus. Cannot you leave tlie 
gate hut a little ajar? I pray you, do, 
sweet angel, that my poor sorrowing 
mother may get but a gleam of this 
brightness, wherewith to light up her 
heavy sadness."

But he who kept jealous guard over 
the great glistening portals regretfully 
answered :

“ Nay, little one, for I must ever keep 
faithfully these gates closed, save when 
they open to let through the redeemed. 
Else there might ill enter to mar tho 
glory of Heaven.”

Yet the Utile one importuned, pit-

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

they come to 
and to act in corps, 
calamity oannot arise 
scourge mankind.—Burke.

more 
out of hell toLIFE

A Greater Lov?. If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
sleep well, you need 

O Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

The Diastase in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops insures sound 
sleep.

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meed 
<unl at btfd-iiiiud will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 

I health,
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO

The Good Side
“ If I can get on the good side ol 

him !" said a young man, half jestingly.
"That is the only side you have any 

business on—with anybody,” answered 
his older companion,

Whatever the fragment of conversa
tion might mean, there is a sense in 
which the statement of the last speaker 
is true. Every nature has its good side, 

least its better side, however 
faulty that may be. and whatever asso
ciation wo have with any fellow-being 
should mean the awakening, so far as 
lies in our power, of his higher self. 
His beliefs, his education, his aims, 
may be very different from our own, 
but somewhere along the line of exper
ience, hope or desire, must lie a little 
point of common ground whore we can 
meet with sympathy instead of antag
onism. . ._

It may not be easily found, mdiffer- 
is not likely to discover it, but 

every life with 
tact is worthy studying 
studied.

I. McCABE,
Managing Dlrec cr.

St. Catharine, in one of those loving 
conferences which she used to share 
with her Divine Spouse, asked Him one 
day the reason of His permitting His 
side to be opened after death. He 

“ I wish to reveallotaal Fire
OF Film.

were
verts. ,
tiz-ed and 243 were left under mstriic- 

Archbishop Farley made 
statement at the meeting of the 

Catholic Converts' League that .>,<1110 
converts were received into the Church 
in the Archdiocese of New ^ork dur-

gave her this reply, 
to mankind the secrets of My heart, 
that all might learn that My love is 
far greater than l have yet been able 
to manifest by My sufferings, for there 
was n limit, even to the greatest suffer
ings which 1 had to undergo, but there 
has never been a limit to tho h>\o 
which made Me suffer. Dearly beloved 
daughter, know that the pains of My 
body could in no way bo compared with 
those of my soul." Thus did our lov
ing Jesus confide in one of his tavorito 
servants.

tion.
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SIocteve of£EaaUir. 
therefore, similarly refer 
imate sixty days before the same date, 
and so witli regard to the other Sundays. 
But the explanation is unsatisfactory, 
especially as the analogy of the forma
tion of the words is false.

It should be remembered that Lent 
did not always begin with Ash Wednes
day, although this discipline can boast 
of considerable antiquity. Tho forty 
diys are actu illy made up by the four 
ua.s, Wednesday to Saturday, before
QiiauragesiniaSunday, a practice recog
nized by the Canons at the Council of 
Meaux which was hold in the year 840, 
Others again liegan their Lent on bop- 
tuagosima Sunday, and others on the 
remaining ‘ Gesima Sundays. But tho 
present usage is universal throughout 
the Church that acknowledges allegi
ance to tho See of Home.

Whatever he tlie exact derivation 
and moaning of tho names of tlie 'Gesima 
Sundays, certain is it that they refer m 
some way to the great feast of the Pas
chal time.—Catholio Columbian.

Hearing Quickly Restored.
whether of long landing or 

can bo perm »nvm ly cured by 
which never fails ev- n in.tho 

The tileamnt scented vapor of

a valuable remedy within easy 
ju no longer any reason for peonlo 

to -»ch ' here 'o g zone is recommended

Cion. F. S., or Kingston,Ont.
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ITS Power Grows with aos.-How many

Kshwcs fsartrsrssra
hïïhryvauntrdândîxmndinSVs virluss wider 
ïn* wider and in n larger circle every year, 
if is the medielno of tho irhssm.

ell'>ctnal. If your druggist has none in stork, 
got him to procure it for

ing the past year.
While these figures are exact and au

thoritative they do not represent one- 
quarter of the work that is being done 
in the various diocese of the coun
try. It is difficult to hazard a state
ment that will approach 
exactness in giving a statement of the 

of converts received into the

°°" oil, but tur* the golden key, good 
sentinel, and lot one little ray oi this 
glorious splendor shine down upon my 
dear mother to heal her grief !”

Still the trusty guardian again de
clared ; “I would grant thy imploring 

swcot one, yet 1 dare not.
these beautiful

tlie necessary
| Inspeciori

prayer,
N'ay, 1 must not see 
gates ajar."

Then, it is said that Mary, the sweet 
mother of tlie Christ-child, arose and 
tenderly laid her hand on tlie faithlul 
gate-keeping angel. Then tho sentinel 
understood that all-tender touch of 
mother-love. Amt, while lio bowed his 
head, the key turned, and the golden 
bar slid softly back.

And, behold ! the little ones tiny 
fingers moved the great shining gates.

And on the sad mother heart shone 
down the healing light of Heaven, 
through tlie open portals.

A Cardinal’. Story.
Simply, touchingly as he had received 

Cardinal Vaughan a few

ler/o^a^conntHos'undMstand this so that your IMumbing is not working
well that the phrase “ they lived happy right. Telephone us at once and

after " ends all adventures of love. have us put it in first-class order.
K. C. HUNT

PLUMBER.
B21 Richmond St.,

number
church during the last year because no 
accurate statistics hive been kept. It 
is hoped, however, that the Chancel 

various dioceses in collât-
DINO MATTER 
liions » year. # lore of the 

ing their information and in making 
(heir reports will give the prominence 
to this item of information that its im
portance demands. The L nitod State, 
census lias decided to give out no tab
ulated returns of tho growth of relig
ions bodies. It is all tho more import- 

take care of our own 
do not false figures will 

as was the case

which we come in con- 
must be

ever 
— Balzac.t
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8elf-lle»»ect.t •Phone 181»
BY CARDINAL <51 BBONK.

The man who is actuated by self-re
spect has, also, great respect for others. 
As his own conduct is regulated by up
right intentions, he is slow to impute 
dishonest motives to others. Ho does 
not pry into the secret springs of action 
in his comrades ; bonce, ho is tolerant 
of their opinions. His regard and af
fection for them is neither impaired nor 
diminished, but rather strengthened by 
occasional discussions and disagreements 
with them ; for he knows that the bond 
of fellowship is not of so fragile a tem
per as to be easily broken by an aninv 
ated and good-natured tilt of words and 
clash of opinion.

A clergyman once had a warm and 
discussion with the lato

WHEN
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SAY

RUPTURE
SURE CURE

8
8 ant that we 

figures. If
he given to the public 
recently in noting the church attend
ance in one of our large cities.

A missionary relates the following 
story as a loaf out of his recent experi
ences ; A gentleman came to him 
with a haz.z.ird. worried work. He had 

in business and 
mis
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l blood they should often say bowels. 
Impure blood means irregular bow
els. Blood purifier means bowel 
regulator. Constipation means had 
blood. Bad blood means bad health.

<rrci»l Articles j*
ather Finn'.* Cor- 
-pan ment.
or the > oung. etc. a 
rations a > ear. w

it from
days liefore, Cardinal l’erraud told 
the storv of tho little girl, daughter 
of an Fuiglish l’rotestant clergyman, 
who, by her ingenuous remarks, un
consciously became, by tlie grace of 
God, an apostle in preaching the doc
trine of the Beal Presence, 
tion of the anecdote was one of Cardi
nal Perraud's means of preaching at. 
Paray-le-Monial the other day.

The little girl in question was taken 
ono day by lier still Protestant father 
to a Catholic church in London. She 

hut live years old. Noticing the 
lamp of tlie sanctuary she said :

“ What is that lamp for."
n'he father replied : "It is to show 

that .iosus is there, behind that little 
golden door."

" I should like to see Jesus," she

i
No matter 

d "tfljP89 
Catarrh >/. 
WOl :U Cft8v8«

suffered many reverses 
was tortured by remorse for many 
deeds he had been guilty of, and so 

he that he determined 
“ Why should lie

» Iron-Ox Moans 
the Cures.jï; trail herewith ap»<-‘a ~. n 

agp of 85 yoaih Simple ir 
T» cnHt.8 you n thi 
Don’t wait 
Dap:. 225. 2 LJu-on St

x is to ser.
f

downcast, was 
to take his own life, 
not," he argued he had no religion and 
the was rest in oblivion beyond the 
veil. While in this state of mind he 
passed the church and saw by the sign 
outside that a mission was going on 
for non-Catholics. lie struggled with 
himself for awhile as to whether he 
would enter. " Why should 1 go into a 
Catholic Church " I do not believe ycl 
thov worship God there. 1 will enter 
and do as the others do." Ho bent his 
knee, adored in troth and prayer, a 
spirit of peace came over him. lie was 
emboldened to speak to tlie mission
ary. “ I want to learn your faith, he 
said, lie sot to work in earnest, it

(• The rola- wriuIRON-OXWANTED
Y TOWN, prolonged ...

BishopGilmour, of Cleveland, hearing 
that he might have offended the Bishop 
by the freedom and earnestness with 
which he had upheld his views, the 
priest went that night to the Bishop s 
room and said to him : "I beg to apol
ogize for the boldness with which 1 ar
gued with you to-day." "No apology 
is necessary," replied the sturdy Bishop, 
“ l would" not give a straw for you if 
you had not tho courage to express 
your convictions. I honor you all the 
more for speaking out like a man.

It is needless to say that the habit of 
self-respect pre-sup poses in its possessor 
au unusual degree of force aud strength

THK C XTIIOLIC YOUTiI'8 HYMN HOOK
BY THK CHRI-TIAN BROTHKKS.

OntaininK th.° Hymn* of l.h • Seasons and 
Fe- ivala of tho Year and an • x'onsivo ccIRkb 
lion of Sa red M-'orii- To which are added 
t,n Kh u Maas, Vi ripern. -1 << ’ fir Bonodio- 
ton » fl-«v i xn x’i. n for the l>ea<l Quarto 

ha'f' cloth. With Music. «« oonts; without 
muflir. limp cloth « over. *25 cent,a; paper, r

ft Terms.
TABLETSt

BROTHER 8
are a gentle laxative and a splendid 
tonic. They are not a cathartic. 
Cathartics do not cure.x.-r. i

8TATUK8 FOP 8AL8.ich ila ». LcniH"-.
i ttb Thn»4»y efev;»their hell ox AT’JJ 
st. T.J.OMrtrxi*
reixrr

Fifty Tablets 
25 Cents

S Htuee of the Sacred Heart) ihc Blowfd 
Vi «in, nt. Anthony, (colored) l« inches hiph, 
Vo'i art Btio.ally mad-, Suitabo for bod note 
or p«r!ov Price ono dollar pnch ( (zFHb tr so- 
company nrdor.) Addrenn, Thomas GoffaVi 
Catholic Hkcord. London, Ontario.

cannot. The door"My child, you 
is shut and besides, Jesus is hid by a 
covering.”

.
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<2FEBRUARY 7, 1903.the catholic record.ft
C. 0. F.t absolution. Accompanied by the Juvenile Branch and the 

laced in the Cadet Cor pa. the Society formed in procès 
«douai order and marched bv way of Water 
a. reel to Patrick Street thence along Gower 
street and Tb< atre Hill io the Cath«dral. 
where tee Society assist*d at Mass. At the 
termination of M^sa the Society was rec 
in the Episcopal Library by Hta Lordship the 
Bishop, attended by the city priest* and sc 
of the out port clergy. His Lurdfhip congratu- 

that h»d 
on behalf of 
ood for. Of

burial service and gave the las 
after whlcb the remains were p

Tb« pall bearers were . J. T. Scholl, M. 1*-. 
Dr |K. McLennan, Dr 1L A Wesley (Montreal), 
J. It. Proctor, John tioylesand Daniel H Chh-

T. Godfrey. N Ityan. W C. Kloepfer, Geo. 
Kunkel and John Spahr. IA KO VA L HEART

THESt, Joseph’s Court No. 370. Toron'o. 
members of St. Joseph « C urf wl.’l 

ember for a long rime tin- very pi* asuii 
evening spent by them and < heir f kudu * n 
Thursday owning the 22nd !• *»i. fh. occasion 
was the Installation of tne> ill ’• r« fur the year 
19U3. Mr. J. J. Mviln’ P. ovtr.cial Truste*, 

the installing « Ulcer ‘I ho nit tubers 
assembled In thou- in* k.g room, and after 
disposing of the ordinary business of the Court.

icwded to a larg* r hall engaged for the pur
pose where the Provincial Trustee in the pres 
ence of three hundred ladi«-s and genii* m*n 
installed the following r fit cere : Il'gh Chief 
Ranger Mr J J Rvan : Past ('hi* f Ranger, 
L. V. McUrady. K. C : Vine Chi. f Ringer. 
John Et/.; Treasurer W. F Brooks ; Hoard
ing Secretary. P .1. Murphy ; Spiritual Direc
tor. R.-v J. J. MeKntm; Board of Trustees 
John Bred le. The Financial Secretary. Mr. 
W. J Mitchell anil two of Hu Trustees were 
unavoidably absent through illness Af'erth*- 
Installai ion of officers there waa a concert, to 

following persons contributed : Mira 
K Le Roy, Mr. Richard, Miss M .uric lL»nk< 

Marie Maher. The Misses D orns, Miss 
Tires** Slomin and Mr. Jetlrey. After the 
concert a very ploasan'. ceremony mok place. 
Mr. Malloy on bt half cf Sr Joseph's Court 
invented 'o the retiring Chi. f Ringer, Mr.

V. McBrady, K. C , a handsome locket 
beautifully engraved in recognition of these i v 
iei‘B rendered by him as Cblrf Ranger 
Speeches were made during 
’he efHc rs-elent,. Mr. M*»Uoy 
land. Chief Rang*
Refreshments were 
The remainder of 
dancing.

Ragged, uncomely *«. u -^d and grey.

And through the crowd as the wound her way 
Une saw her loiter and then stoop down. 
Putting something away In her old

•• You are hiding a jew* 11" the watcher said. 
(Ah ! that was her heart — had the truth been

What have you stolen i" he asked again- 
Then the dim eye* 311* d with a sudden pain. 
And under the dickering light of the gas 
She showed him her gleaning, ‘ Its or
She Mid1"”'! hue lifted it uo fr*« I hr; «trwt 
To be ont o' the road o' the bairn les feet 1

Under the fluttering rags asHr 
That was a royal heati that beat ! 

w< uld that the world had more like her 
l* Smoothing ihe road for the balrnies fee

The
ARCHDIOCESE OF K1HOSTON.

NORDHEIMER
PIANO

HHION IN MKLI.KVILI.K.
Catholic Rku 

Dear Su—One of the must, succr ssful mis 
sloes that could possibly bo looked for was 
brought to a close here last evening by the 
renowned Jesuits FathersO'Bryan and Devlin. 
The iniêsion commenced on Sunday, the 18 h 
lust, when a very elaborate programme pro 
gramme was outlined for laborious work of 
th»* following two weeks. The first was given 
exclusively to the women of the partoh, as *r. 
was found that the seating capacity of the 
church was totally mad* quale for the ace*.mo
dal ion of a mixed congregation. The cere 

Hist, d of an early Mass, at 6 o'clock 
8 and beads and bene- 

t ructions were 
s, aid a powerful 
ere at each of the

IKHVII Ml Among the^frlendfrom a diejance^were
uïrSo,'KMj^PlaMsburg, n! Y°* Mr. and Mrs. 
Mullln. Granby, Guo ; Mrs. Charles Cavansgh. 
Si. Louis. Mo; Daniel M*cdon*ll, Cornwall; 
H A. Macdonald and Din Macdonald Mun 
roe's Mills ; Dr. R A. We-toy. Mon’real ; John 
A Macdonald, Glen Donald : H. A Macdonald, 
Willlanmlown ; A- D. Macdonald (1 en Nevis, 
and Messrs. Stephen and John Macintosh, 
Martini*., wn.

Besides her bereaved hunhand, and only 
child, Coleman, the deceased loaves to mourn 
her loss, two brot hers and three eis’ero. Th- > 
are : Rev. Ambrose Coiemau. O P of Don 
dalk, Ireland ; JnhnColt imm of 
Cal ; Mrs. John Mu'Un. of Granby Quo : 
James Hying, of Dublin. Ireland and 
Charles T Cavanagb. of St. Loui-*. Mo 

The Catholic Rei-ord extend 
b.-reavud relatives and wc as 

to join us in t h*- pray 
given the depart* d soul

Mihh Tk.kksa Wiiaok, London. 
Sadness filled the hearts of hosts of Mends 

when, on Tuesday January 27 announcement 
was mode of the deafh of Ter* sa Wilson, 
young lady whose noble char a ter had «mdeafeu 
her to her associait e in London, her home for 
several years, as well an Dnrchea'er. the homo 
of her childhood M'h-j Wilson had sufi'-nd 
fur throe month* with h« art trouble at Ht. 
Josedh’s hospital, in this city, where, despi'*- 
all that loving friends, the good Sisters and 
nurses of St. Joseph's hospital could do to 
alleviate her suffering- dea'h cam*» to her in
the early morn of i h** 27th ult- A Sister of S
Joseph’s the good nur-*-s who attended her in 
her illness, her sister Mrs. P. Clifford, and her 
brother*». John nnd E, J were at her bedside
when the end came.

Tores* w.*s only twenty four years ana ten 
month-i old. yet the fair promise of her life had 
already shown fulfillment in the rectitude r.f 

dealings with all. The profound sorrow r f 
_ 1‘latives and friends speaks eloquently of ’he 
affectionate esteem i*’ which sh« was held 
The floweral and spiritual offering were a 
tok'-n nf esteem in which she was held by all.

She leaves. 0* sides a widowed mo'her. five 
brothers --Thomas and James of I'geraoll. 
John and William of this ciry, and K J of 
Niagara Falls N Y ; also three sisters—Mrs 
K Mulloavy cf Windsor. Mrs. P. Cliff ird of 
R b-cci Mrs W. H. Dalton of Crumlin. To 
all of whom t he sympathy of countless friends 
goes ou’ io this the hour of their bereavement. 
Yet to them remains the solace t.hat ’hrough 

anguish of parting, the sadness of farewell 
theirs To t he vision of their dearly loved 

and t he glory of the first

er mother's 
St- Mary's 

ass w<** cole 
McKeon, on Thure- 

In tor ment was
Jaai Car roll. Thonns 
Ambrose H»nry. R 

nd Thomas Heath rf S: 
it r-s’ in peace !

Editor
of the out port clergy, lits 
lated the Society on the 
crowned snot her year’s elfors 
total abstinence and all that it 

ity of

success VOLUME XXV.

•ftlie OLntkolic $lec

Bit
betnecissity of a total abstinence so

in our midst, His Lordship felt 
than ever convinced, and he expressed 

truest wish that earn and every member 
i, u> nui a ana * xauiulu. tiXuït hilüSvlf LG 
rd the grand and noble cause. The suc

cess or the Society thus far was specially pleat
ing to him. but ii has a long way to go yet ere 
it will reach the status he would wish to see It 
enjoy In such glowing tenus as Ihesa did. 
tin* Lorosnippoek to inspire us with a renewed 
sympathy and earnestness In the cause of total 
abstinence The Society next proceeded to Gov
ernment. Houst*. where His Excellency Sir 
Cavendish Boyle the representative if His 
Most Gracious Msjesty the King tendered me 
members a very phasing r*cep.Ion. Through 
me line of proct ssion the Newfoundland Brit 
i-h Society was met and the most friendly in- 

icnange between the members cf both socle- 
iea Look place.
A the first monthly meeting cf tho society, 

held on Ja* uary 12 h. notice whs given the 
Side y tha: His Lordship ihe Bishop had up- 
pu I,ted the Rev. Jas. M. White to be Spiritual 
uirec or of the society In place of the Rev. P 
O Brl* n, 1* ft the city. The appoint mint Was 
g "voted wi’h cheers as Father Wnito whs ai
re ido a w« 11 known champion of Total Abat in 
en-> and was at ane time an officer of the 
j iveniio branch of the society.

On March 2nd It, was moved and carried that 
the rule dt mantling an ad tmsa'.ou fee from 
those entering the -octety be suspended foi 
une month. The object of this suspension of 
rule waa to manifest, a practical apprei latjon 
of the efforts being made by the Jeeuii Mia 
sionary Fathers, under His L irdohip s direc
tion. m forward tho work of temperance.

On March 25:ta the society attended in a body 
to near the temperance sermon pr. ached by 
the J

lue ear nett w

1h the result of over »i*ty year»’ 
experience in the piano business.

Ill that time we have made a 
study of the world's greatest 
pianos, and in buying a Nord- 
heimer

London, Saturday, Feu. 14, 1
nies con

and a second Mass at.
t 7:30 p. in. Short ins 

at the i arly Mkhsi-i 
i by one of the Falh 

services.

Dll. BA11RY.San Fr*- ncDvu, 

Mrs.
diction a

s* rmoi 
ev* mug

Kvery sermon given throughout the two 
we* ks was inaiked by the forceful eloquence, 
power and logical re tsooing peculiar to these 
holy and learned men who have given up the 
world and all its vanities in order to devote 
their while time and wonderful gifts to the 
grand work of reaching out after the car* les* 
tr(1 the wayward and bringing all to a knowl
edge of the great duties we owe io our Great

I !
Ill reply to a correspondent wc 

state that ltev. Dr. Harry is a V 
We have not read hit

—Will H. Oglivik, in Thk Hvkctatuk you get (he product, of 
our experience. It will pay you 
to consult us before buying.

hii’hpat by to 

er that eternal rest be
i he Miss

DIOCESE OF LONDON. divine.
work on tho Papal Monarchy, 
contributed to different periodic 
is the author of a few novels w 
our mind are of doubtful value, 
of unquestioned talent and qua!

to bo an effective mai

NORDHEIMERS
RECEIVED THK HABIT. 

young ladles received the habl’ at 
t Joseph o** the Feast cf th*1 1 uriih a 

Lion. They were Miss F< ran. of V\ awanosh.

nnd Ml»» Boodrenu. Windsor, In "'Union 
Sister Ursula. The Intereiilng ceremony was 
performed by 111» 1. rdehlp. ii-»i»ud by ltev. 
Fâlbrr» Rear, end Krnrry. kalburn Aylwaid 
and M- Kerin 

We wish those young 
in their holy vocation

Mount H

(63 Year* Established)

188 Dundas-st., LONDON 
356 Talbot-st., ST. THOMAS 
36 Ouellttte-ave., WINDSOR.

•veiling by 
ir S'rick- 
n’s Court 

served sf*er the concert, 
the evening was spent in

“'teleThat men who have given up their whole 
lives for the rescue, elevivlon and salvation of 
their fellow men, the wayward Christian and 
the savage Indian who fear no danger the 
taunts of the malicious and the ignorant, the 
poisoned arrow, or the rifle ball, when there is 
•i soul to be saved, should ba subjects of perse 
eutlon, misrepresentation. and slander 
throughout the world should be a subject of 
though'ful hi udy for r II of us. We sen them 
day after day. without any ’bought for 
thems* Ives, the most unselfish or all 
men, laboring in season and 
son instructing the ignorant 
light, and gr«ee and hope to the sinner, com 
fort to the ». Miictcd. and joy to all And yet a 
wicked world continuslly maligns and slanders 
and p< rsecuLes them ! The work these men 
have done here during the past two weeks is 
really wonderful I’rohab y we someti 
think, like tho pharisees, that we are not 
other men or 
well that the wh 
be thro

have been doing here v 
log the past two weeks.

Many men and women, who hn 
religion-* duties for ye»*rs, wn 

nged from the Church, and 
loading lives of dlsedi (leafIon and sea 

have been brought back, like the prodigal 
to their Ka'her’s house, and a sense of t 
duties. There are. I am sure, none amonesr, us 
who have listened to the powerful sermons on 
fhe enormity of sin. or in explamvinn of the 
Sacraments, upon the Glories rf H»av<m or 
the awful punishments of h°ll. or upon the 
duties of our various e’a’.es nf life, bn" have 
foi* that we have not been quite as good 
ought to b** and will not fail to 
mission, and bless th*- holv m»n v 
instrumental in our regeneration.

Bet ween f-even and eight hundred womren. 
and I presume as many man approached the 
Sacraments

About sixty adults of various ages from 
twenty to aigh’v, who have for some reason or 
other neglected the Sacrament, of Confirma 
lion wi re prepared for the rite by our ener
getic young curate Father Plcoftc, and were 
confirm- d yesterday, bv His Grace Ar-h 
hishnr Gant hier who with hissecretary Ka’her 
A. J. Hanley was present to give his sanction 
nnd words cf eneouragemont to the grand and 
nable work the good Fathers had accomplished 

ngst us.
ht» ever good is to be accomplish* d or advice 
d*«l in hi** Archdiocese, like an aog**l of 

0 ace you will find there Archbishop Gaul hier, 
an • i* must be a source rf real pb-osun- and 
delight to the /.-talons missionary who H“«*k8 no 

at, this side of heaven, to have the 
and approval of such an eminent

er of St.
every way

Wo look forward to thpresent.
ladles every happiness

tens.
when his brilliancy and scholars 

unreservedly to tho (

were also
OK CON DOLE NCR.
H aiv fmd. Jan. 20. 1903.

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in Ills 
infinite wisdom to remove from this earth the 
helov* d hu-hand and fathrr and our esteemed 
brother and Kx Chi* f Ranger, D. J . Monahan,

Resolved »ha’ we. th** officer* and members 
of St. Basil’s Court. No 534. of the Catholic 

Testers, assembled in regular meet 
-nd to Mrs Monahan and family 

snd heartfelt sympathy in this 
me of bereavement, and commend 

solation to Him Who orders all 
b. at. ard Whoso chastl 

ar«* meant in mercy Be it further
Resolved that a copy be spread on the records 

of,this meeting, slso a copy be forwarded to th- 
bereaved family and to th<« CathuLIC Ukcohd 
for publication and that in M-moriam ihat we 
drape our charter for sixty days, also the 
court badges.

feigned F I ASBELIN.
Wn hmith 
F. W

KKHOLt TION

bo given 
There is much to he done, and n 

should not waste I
Sacred Pictures.DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

l)r. Harry 
trifles.KAKKWKLL AT PKKHTON out of sea 

biioging Beautiful Artotypes for framing 
superior to Steel Engravings 
in execution

Size 22*28. Post paid.
8U1UKCT.

C.*> Sacred Heart of J nus.
4.>(l Sacred Heart of Mary.
2lu The List Supp, r.

1717 Christ and the Rich RuVt.
2*<<7 Christ HI- sKir.g Lit i le Children. 
1300 Christ B.fcr. Fil «te 
4.50 Madonna di 8«n Sisto.
635 St. J»seph

Th* Gmd Shepherd.

FATIIKR LKNHAHli H
AND *,ALT , . .

The parishioners cf St. Clement, s church,

^rb;r„nhh^:
Mnrlen il» p»»lor. Tho «ihoolrnoin »“» d“; 
mrali fl (or Ih,- oor»»lon sod wm crowded lo
ÎÆ openïnsr ÏÏÎÏS. g

they all prove to be good u'ath»*rdïd by

tho follow,dk sd 

Tîtov"V.BdADoL.rnFatdhor- We cannot let this

SS? lu0nurmg /. -ai £fi foîï fatherly Hollct.ud, 
you have great 1> endeared yourself to us. andrfê &■
h ’ e»e and courtesy wore D"r(or,... h ...

nod eat and unassuming iimon,
i,hu love anil esleem of all, bo n

Order cf Fn 
ing. do * xti 
our deeie sf 
their sad tir 
them for con 
things for th*

AS EMINENT SUllUEOSS II 
ITY.

relfl « temperance sermon pr* aent-d Dy 
the Jesuit Missionary, the Rtv G O’Bryan, lu 
ihe Cathedral. The officers of the society

80 ct*

and many members also, wore, through the 
kindness cf His Lordship the Bishop, seated 
within the sanctuary. His Lordship occupied 
the Throne, attended by the Rev. Spiritual 
Director. Father White. The banner nf the 
great Apostl i of T* mperance, the Rev. Then 
D id Matthew, occupied a prominent place in 
frvntcf the High Altar. The sermon was in 
every way wonhy of the occasion, and a deep 
impression was made on the immense cui.gre 
gallon, who occupied every available space of 

vast Cathedral. At a meeting of the sgci- 
held immediately af-onwards, upwards nf 

w members were added to 'he roll, 
g Faster week the Rev. E. J Devine 
ihv Jesuit Missionary Fathers, deliv

ered two lectures in the hall. Tho rever nd 
lecturer took for his subject the Canadian 
Paciflr Railroad, and gave numerous illustra 
nnna of the principal scenes nlung the route 
The proceeds of the lectures went towards d<* 
fraying the di Dt on the halt The thanks cf 
the t-ociety ware cordially tendered to the rev. 
gentleman.

On August U;h the society attended Mass at 
the cat hedral on the occasion of the Coronation 
nf His Most Gracious Majnaty King Edward 
VII. On the same day an address of cougrat u 
11 ion to His Majesty was present' d to His 
Excellency the Governor. Sir Cavendish Hoyle 
K. C M G , to ha forwarded to the Right 
Hin the Secretary of S ate for the Colonies 
At night time the hall was illuminated in hon 
or of the auspicious occasion.

On Augmr 10;h the Ri
se i* ted to the society tho a 
pieting arraegt nn-nts far the prod 
Operatic Spt otac-.le “ Zephra, ’ a 
helping to dt fray tho 
The suggestior 
socie’y. and a’ 
was guarantee

Rav. 
great
urer's rep

Oa th*- ^turn of His Lordship tho Bishop 
from Rnmo. the socit t.y joinr-d w-it.h the vari
ous Catholic societies cf tne city in presenting 
an address of

At the mon

hko st-ments Dr. Lorenz, thedtstingulshod ’ 
received the degree of doctor 
for tho Northwestern Universit 
United States. In acknowledg
compliment ho said *.
of imperial royal counsellor 
govornmeot from tho Emperor 
Josef. I think I am tho worst co 
of government to he lound. In 
ing this degree of doctor of la' 
the worst doctor of laws in tin 
But it seems nowadays that tl 

knows tho greater is his i

i**r congregations, and it is 
iIh light, should orcosionallv 

wn upon our transgressions and omi* 
And that is what, the Jesuit Fathers 

with signal success dur1rs'

-I had th,a vc forgotten 
ho have been 

who hs^vc

hn?r

their
™ He»d"of Cb 
IT'.’l Madonna 
lTif.f Chri-' i 
2035 The Holy Night.
20 *8 Ho is Risen.
22Mf He in Risen.
Ii’89 An Innocent 

! H*-ad of C’hri 
27ti9 M try Magdalen.
29>7 imrnacu'ate Conception.
2772 The Holy Night.
1223 Chris'in t h»-Temple.

Pl.KAHK OliDKK BY NVMBFR.

1 Id-
he rist.

sister unfolded th ^ joy
her sev* nty n* 

Dur mg E
K. S. J.hanpy new ye 

Th** remain 
residence
church, where IV quiem 
braied hy 'he Rev. Fat he 
day imrning at 10 
mail*1 at St Peter’s

taken from he n G-thsrmane.
^imcoi* street to 
K* quiem High M

1,408H
ELECTION ( E OKK1CF.H8.

Toronto, Jap, 26 19'*3
o’clock

Victim.
st at Twt Ive Y ears.

: At the regular meeting of ihe R. C. U 
Knights of S’ John, th*- fnllywif-g officers 
were elec** d for the year 19* 3:

Pr**» , II Cowan ; Vice Pro;*. J. H» fit ring ; 
2nd Vice Pres , T. Callaghan ; Fin. Sec. M K 
Mi Guinn ; Rec Sdc,,rL Allan ; rree-:.. E Mill 
nard ; Mefst-rger, J Harnett ; Guard. M 
Driwoll ; Sergeant tv Arm-* J S1 owav ; True 

Mclncrny. F. J Smith and J Kyte.
Toronto. Jan. 30 
• of S’. Pvrick’

John, the i

he pall bearers were : 
Hanlon. M Dinohue. 
Baker of This clt 
Thomas. Mav h- r soil

T,o profit hv the 
who have been

tj
many *

A FAMOUS NEWSPAPER IVTHOMAS COFFEYSCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.
An en,ortainm<‘nt was held in the Separate 

school. No. 1 McKIllop, on Friday, Deo. 19th. 
About 2 o'clock the neople of t 
assembled in the school
wa- onf-n- <i b* the chairman’s adoress. i 
which followed chorimes. duets dialogues 

citations rendered hy t tie chil

tees. T
By the death of M. do Bio 

lino of the old-time special cor 
becomes extinct. Up t

Catholic Record Office, London. CanadaT.
At the last meeting - 

ndery. Knights of St..
•era were installed for tne year 19(3 :

Pres., J J. Nightingale ; 1st Vic* Pres P. 
Gsnnon : 2nd Vice-Pres.. J. S. Dunn ; R- c. 
S«c.. J Kelz: Fin. Sec- M Healy; Trea**.. (» ’ , 
M*('ann ; Trustees. M Garvin II Walsh. 
Dyke;* : Messenger. M. J G’-fHu ; Sergean1 
arms W. Walsh ; Guard. J Th< mas.

s Initia nd at ’ 
-iications for nmir t* - 
,nal report was pre»- 
iiery to ho in a 

everything poin

folio
mil ÎNDÏCËSTÏoivact of kindn 

such a i
you won 
•nd old- 

We had ho

he section
school room Then 
the chairman's add about two years ago, when, ns ho 

Times cast mo off as if I wt 
horse no longer good for tho 
he occupied an unique pot 
Europe, 
who
chance, contributed in great m 
his influence, he knew the th

young

he children in a very 
ing- intermission, bf

CONQUERED BY If (T*
IT RESTORES THE STOMACH *X B ^ e
TO HEALTHY ACTION AND TONE-: WH la,

s’Ti; (or‘w7"™rourZ

S.S S^HEri'ié?; sws.d
$nu will he loi g spared to l*»bar in His vine 
yard And as a slight lokon of our affection

p In conclusion. w„ wouD aikion toremembo

■EEEïïSÿSH™;
oorae from the people of 1 rest on.

BtriNKD ON HK1IALK OK CONGREGATION

«.r
ho tried to do for ’ hem, and It was the course cf 
clrcumst ,mces He knew the paralo ofl rester,

«;nv,r x s;rv,edlotoler»F‘‘^
frïênd ' Although leaving hlm he does no- Hsn 
him as a friend. And tf his 
allow he will again come and visit the p *pl* 
of P.oston. Ho begged them o rem-mher 
him In their pray.-rs as 'he duty of a parish 
priest, was hard and he needed all their spirit 
irai help. He won d always r-memlv-r them 
In hi-* prayers, especially in tho Holy Sacrifice
°*AtU t h*- conclusion Falh* r L -nhard Bho^ 
hands indvidnaliy and hail a good word for all 
as they passed out.

Tho following ad<
L*mhard hv t 
th* Rev. Father n 
reply :
Tj Kov. Kall.ur J A 1, nhard :

v. Director repre- 
dvisabili' y of com 

uction of th* 
as a mean 

of the sccl

ill'- manner. Dur
two parts nf the programme.

Ctvlstmas tree were 
he ehi'dren. At the clo-*e 
ss Augusta Finuoano, wh'* 

has b°en a very successful teacher in that 
-°hool for the past ttme years was p-esented 
w h a b lantiful silver mounted cake dish and 
sugar bowl. Then f.fftowed a few remarks h 
rhe chairman in behalf of the people of fl. 
section to i-xoress their sorrow in parting from 
on** who had been popular wf'h all. By the 
singing of the national anthem the entertain 
ment was brought to a close.

ADDRESS
H-echwood Dec. 19 1902 

To Miss Augusta Fimmane, Tuachvr of th° 
Cati.olic Hi paraie school. Section No. 1, 
MeKillnp :

Beloved T -acher—Wa. 
heard with deep sorrow 
leave this section for ar 
but our sorrow is som 
knowledge that, yoi 
imprcv*'d by the c 
ever cannot b-

serious 
z.‘aleus an

pi’-astng n 
tween the TsW°l H ( f 

scclety 
al of the 

assist an-1* 
ut the necassarj 

exertions of the

presents from the 
d'S’ributed annrg t> 
of the programm*- Mi

Two new members wa 
meeting and several appit 
«hip wore rend. The 
ed showing i he com man 
financial condition and *

The Royal City Painting and 
Decorating Co. of topi

expens-s c 
the full a lie knew the 

did things, and whi
ii

once the necessn 
d to carry ov 

fgi-tncnts Through the 
Spiiitual Director the 

ill he seen

• ry
he IsV.i

very prosperous year.reward
K op ra prove 

from the Tr■
sanction 
an’hcritv

The mission dosed last Sunday even 
Ing with the Ben*diction of the Blessed 
-taerament «nd the bestowal of the l’.ipal hl'S- 
slng The Fathers leave to day for other ffald** 

labor, with tho b'eQsing and good-will of 
every member of St. Michael's congn g ition. 
and the unfnilirg graUtud" rf many a stray 
ah- - p wtm may otherwis * be lost forever.

am sure that, in his long years of usefulness 
anti labor amongst us. our vnnerub’o pas'nr. 
Very Rev. Monsignnre Farrelly. has seen not h 
ing to bring him more genuine pleasure and 
consolation than the good work he has wit- 
ni'S-od during - he past two weeks, and he 
wouhl he an unwori hv member indeed who 
would f«il to thank God that, through him. the 
congregation has been so signally blessed by 
the labors of the grand men to whom we now 
reluctan'ly bid adieu.

Belleville. F*b 2 1903

suonpss, as w
DR. 0'HAGAN LECTURES AT THE 

FINES, ONT.
Dr. Thomas O'Hagm. who has written him 

self into Canadian letters in verse and prr.se and
better known in Catholic literal un- in the 

United States than in Ctnada, visited the 
l routine Academy. Cha'hmn, ourirg the pm 
week, which on hie why to the Pacific coast 
where he is engaged to give a Seri* « of forty 
lectures.

While at the " Pines ” Dr. O'Hagan gave the 
Religious and pupils of the Acad*my a de 
light ful talk on art. cspecia.ly in its relation to 
Catholic truth. He pointed out that all truly 
great art is an * xpt* seion of the divine life 
within—thv tho wealtn of C’atholi
simply an expr* s-Jion of the spiritual ... ___
Church. " K-ligion, ' said he distinguish* d 
lecturer, is the basis of all Christian art and 
prece* ded it.

“ Art, ’ continued Dr. O’Hagan. "Is born of 
worshiy.” The altar was befoie the throne, 
the temple b.-fore the theatre and hymns were 
elder than buttle chants. The dawn of Chris 
*ian art was as lowly as Christianity Itself. 
The one wts born in a stable at Bethlehem, 
the other cradled in the Catacombs at Rome

ad not, its origin or birth in luxury or 
ity; it was born of faith, horn of * he seul 

dreaming of eternity. The spirit of Christ is 
the father of Christian art and the Church 
with its clergy its mottle- 

Middle A
given us the great,eras of 
in the Gothic Cathedrals 
of ChiisMan 
modern architects.

It is with
art grows great, but translated 
: hiugs material, it loses its supern 
hue and tone and becomes earthy of the 
Whether i be painting.sculp'a*e.architenure, 
music or po- try it is great only when it has 

n tre Infinite.

Unlike mawere going to do. 
present day correspondents he - 
for news on facts and not oi 
agination. He was always 
with tho exact political com

82 UPPER WINDHAM ST
E. Hrann, E W. Cooker,

Pres Managi r.
Expert Painters, Pa per hangers 
G rainer*, Hardwood Finisher*-

W. A. Ma now, 
Tiea*-.welcome.

thly meetings in September the 
rfillers were given authority to have the pro 
posed repairs to hill effected, but owing to th* 
lateness of the season the i xterior work was 

completed until th*- spring, the interior 
wt rk will be gone on with immediately after 
the New Y'-ar.

During 
God to r

vvu

r

SIGN WRITING AND CBÜRCH DECORATINGl
the hour, and prince and poten 

that his letters to th*
your pupils, have 

th it you are about o 
mother sphere t f labor ; 
-what mitigated by the 

prospects are to be 
Our n gr*ts how 

entirely removed by this con 
ss as we know that we shall endure a 
loss in the dtp inure of so kind and

During the three years you have taught our 
school, we have learned from you tho principles 
of our holy religion and how they are to be put 
into pracuce so that we may be sincere Cath 
olic* and good members of society. In thus 
teaching us you have not a any time fail* d in 
your duties, and at the same time you have 
shown the greatest patience towards 
us while we failed frequently in our 
obligations cf obedience. For i his we ask 
forgiveness, and that you will sot asid 
m-tnory of our delinquencies, and bear in mind 
only the sincere aff -ct,ion we have always on 
tertained and still entertain for you.

Wo have also learned from you ’he elements 
of sci-mco which will prepare us for th« fulfil 
ment of the dull s we chall have to perform in 
our relations with society, and this fact, in
creases tho obligations we owe to you.

We ask you now to pray for your pupils of 
i ko H -rchwnd school as wo shall also pray 
f ‘-verently for you as our teacher in the past

In conclusion we b«g of you -o accept t his 
present of a silver cake dish and sugar bowl, 
whicli we beg of you to keep as a remembrance 
of us and a lokon of o,,r flfl'icMon.

Yen r Loving Pupils.

A SPECIALTY
Estimates Furnished and Sketches Submitted 

Telephone 861
DEALERS IN WALL PAPER.

TEACHERS WANTED.

IV AN TED A TKAGHER HOLDING A
V wcoud class certificate for Vnioi s a.

No. 1 Brougham for the year 19<>3. Apply stating 
friary expect eu to John J Carter. Sec. Tr*a*.. 
Mt. S’, Patrick P. O. 1259-tf

aware
Times were moulders of public 
lfe waa in Baris during the si« 
Hermans and kept his paper 
as to the condition of the cit 
Sedan ho told tho world that

he year it has pleased the Almighty 
remove from our ranks the following : 

sre. D Mulroonoy Edward Mulroon* y 
liam Murray. M Finnoriy, John Coffee 
John U Mara, each rf whom received the 

h' tribute of respect front the Society. 
Unceasing in his efforts to help on th

more, the 
series 
months. 
ou the 2nd

me lecture 
this treat l
The second of the series Is announced fur next 
Sunday, the 21st. when the subjact will b* 
-•Character Building and tho Force of Dibit. ' 

It is gra’ifying to observe the continued pro** 
purity of the Juvenile Branch, and the Guard- 

s are io bo congratulated on their success

:
ur own 
haiige. 1267-lf

lie art is 
life t f thins to help on 

id to stimulât
has inaugurait 

for the wi
the scries was delivered 

ay or November, the subject 
Matthew." The success of 

was complete, and proved a verit- 
for the members and their friende. 

ries is announced fur

urated a
“h.inenee ana 

Rev Director 
ot monthly lectures 

The first, of 
Sunday of No 

" Fath* r

H

111. was an excellent runner, 
of the opinion that Disraeli 
great for the English mit 
citizen of the United States 
aeterizod by him as being wi 
nish. We think, however, th 
his perspicacity is at fault, 
average subject of Uncle Sa 
spicuoualy slick and highly p

OBITUARY.
XVAN l KI). A TEACHER 
m t ion No. 16. Ctiarlc. lenbui gh.

class certificate. Apply stating salary ex 
pec <-d. to John A. McMillan Sec. Trcae.. 
Gltnruy Post Office. Glengarry County, Ont.

FOR 8 8. SEC 
Holding

Dr Hodukinson, Toronto.
Died, on Jan. 28ih, Dr. K Imund T. Hodgkin- 

at the advanced age of seventy 
years, at. his residence. Farley Ave, Tot 
af »-r an illness of several mom hs. H*- was an 
exeeedingly well-known and well liked tuedt 
u,1 practiiloner of the city, allhiugh for a few 
years previous to his decease he had retired 
from active practice, li t had the inestimable 
happiness before death of being received into 
ho bosom of ti. ** Catholic Church

by U "V. Father William McCann of 
St, Mary’s pirieb. Solemn Requiem
iligh Mass for tho repus** of iit« soul was cele
brated by Rev. Father Wm. McCann, assisted 

*'ithms Williams and O’Leary, a* 
ciively. while at, 
Father Hodgkin 

said Mass for him at. 
G -and au ended in the 

nony in the church 
n-i were conveyed to S;, Michael’s 
Friday, Jan. 30th, where they won. 

family plot R v. Father Me 
The doctor was 

i to mourn his loss 
1 two dtttigh era 

. May his

2nd

It ha' tiir if M
\UANTKD-A TKACHKK FOIt THK HAL 
’* ance^of t he year, abie to teach both Km;- 

d French, and having at least a second 
he English For parti* u 

Lht-r J. C. St. Anna 
1259 t

tans ai 
for the year. 

During tho
!! hn class certificate for th- 

l»rs addieBa Rtv. Fa 
Pine Wood Ont.

firThe of Faith have 
. notably 
the glory 

despair of

at the foot of the Cross tha' 
to the sell of

ges - the Ages of 1* ai 
at eras of Christian art 

_ which are 
dure and the

io past year the Club has continued 
a deep interest in the work that lies 

its sphere ; and during the winter 
months a step forward is to bo made and the 
custom of debates revived and an effort road*- 
io diffuse a deeper interest, in literarv matters 
among the members cf tho Society. It is to b*- 

estly hoped that our Society will bo keenly 
interested in promoting the efforts of the Club 
in this direction.

Tho Cadet Cot

to\ nt,
itehia

XVANTEI) A TEACHER FOR It. C. H - 
’’ No. 2, 0-*gooOe. a holder of an Ontario 

to. Apply stating salary to M ra. 
n. y. Sec.. Manotlc k Station. Ont- 1

Ma ONE KIND OE HIST0ry i
t. bU [fleaH alite v. 1*

n;un and subdeacon, *-ospo 
the same t ime, his son Rev 
son, of i he London dioc-es** 
the side altar- Father Mr 
sanctuary. After tho 

n * remain* 
cemetery, 
in tor red in the 
Gann util dated at l h-• grave, 

f Kngl'-h birth nnd leaves 
childr-n two sons 

Ills wire tire deeenst d bin 
nunl rest, in peace !

by
bd* 268 ; William Roscoe Thayer is - 

historians who distort fact- 
them lit in with preconceive* 
Like all his tribe, ho presses 
ico the writers who favor hi? 
a fleets the while a profound 
impartiality, 
blazed by others and follows 
slavishly, caring little whet 
him to truth or falsehood. 1 
Garnett does not allude 
Uorro's History of Alex 
Baron Corro is not wort I 
Thayer’s attention. It the 
had any sense of his respc 
the public, and one iota of t 
he would have examined Cot 
for himself. To be led by 
Dr. Garnett is rather a i 
for an individual who take 
seriously as Mr. Thayer.

Towaid the end of his It 
marks that ho cannot rega 
XI. of William Roscoe, isst 
as a final authority for 1 
1903. Mr. Thayer of 1903 
distinctly superior to Wt 
1805, but it is rather start 
himself say it. Wo shoul 
ever, to have some rea 
statement. The words “ 
ity ” are without meaning 
seems to us, but an ar title* 
some of his tracks. Mr. 
not take unalloyed deligh’ 
pages, and this for sundry 
it because he has no love f 
who does not wax wratl 
cussing a personage or sir 
ing to tho Church or 
‘ ‘ mind of a bigot is like 
the eye : tho more light j 
the more it contracts.”

In a resume of the life 
VI. ho gives free rein to 1 
He charges this Pope wi 
after his elevation to tho 
nity. In tho first place 
whether Roderick Borgia

ii POSITION WANTED. 
EXPERIENCED ORGANIST - FRENI H-
ij can t-pt-Hk English n link - desires « : i. *- 
ti^n. Can furnish 11‘i/h Class Music adc'r 
Addrrse A. Rlanchet. P.O .Box 411, St.Hvn 
the. Quo. 1268 1

It!1r*-ss was presented Fa'her 
gregation of Galt, ’n which 
lade » sultbbl-1 and feeling

rps. we arc pleased to inform 
vou. continues to increase, which will hi- noted 
oy t he reports of t he commit tee ; also the band 
in conned ion with them is making rapid pro 
gress undf*r the tuition of Mr. Itoh--rt Stewart 
and the oflicora of the Cnrpi are to be congrat
ulated upon their work tor the year.

It is gratifying to note the large admission 
of menib rs during the year, which was 24-5 

Tho financial condition of the Society is at 
follows : —

Receipts. ..
Expenditure
Balance....................................................

in conclusion, we beg to ihank you 
valus bio assistance in all matters, 

etiy hnp« that the com in 
the So

■ g
ho cure n

Rees Wax Candles for Candlein 
for sale at .the Catholic Record 
London.

■

ANNUAL REPORTIt Is with in'er 
ur1 full soriow and ii-i-p 

u members of the Galt Cith 
••gat ion ass- mblu here to-night to **ay 

ou whose company we will n t he 
« ntoy in th*' future, for a tim- at 

would (’e m ourselves very s*-lfi«h 
nd ungrateful ind* * d and unmindful of our 

, wore we to tormit thie opportunity to 
it limit in some small w *y making mani 

esteem in whic h yen an- held 
/■\ the fact that during 
lino among us you have 

V nnd unceasingly for our good 
nfeign* d pi* ty. love cf just,in- 

Imre >ou have tho sincere 
lion nnd esteem * f all.

We are no here to tell you of * our ennobling 
virtues and good works your Innate modo 
forbids but we cannot, allow you to leave u- 
withmit expr* ssing t •’ you our sincere regret 
at your depart ur* What, w*. regret is that 
you are not |. ft with us *o c«rry on your go *d 
work Still w<- re -ogni/'- the fact I hat, vonr 
departtfe to a ti *ri«h - f your own Is a well 
deserved nrnmnt.ion and a worthy recognition 
of your ability and for which we must also

/’EN EH 4L SERVANT WANTED 
’i at Catholic Record Office. Lond

FatherRev and dear 
mingled feelings of 
regret that we > h 
olio co
farewell toy* 
privileged to 
least. and

°V> He takes upOK TIIK ST. JOHN 8 TOTAL AR8TINBXCK AND 
HKNKK1T 80V1BTV.

To the Members of the St. John’s T. A. B 
Society ;

MARKET REPORTS.i six year*

“ft Mrs. Ki ward Bvrni s. Toronto 
Friday. Jan uary 23.-d, at ltii Sack ville 

t. in St.. Paul's parish, Toronto, tho death
Mary Byrnes, beloved wife I

LONDON,
cordon, Feb 5. — Dairy Produce — Kgg-, 

retail, 23 to 25c.: eggs, crates, per dozen, 18 
u<» 20u , buLLoi be?* roll, ii* uo ziu: butter 
best crocks. 18 to 20c; bailor, creamery, 22 
o 21c; honey, strained, per lb. 10 to 12o.; honey, 

in comb, 13c.
G^ain, per 

51.15; oats per cen 
»1 lu narlwy,

95 tr 9 )

$3 092 71 
. 2 9 8 60 

..274.21 
u tor j our 

, and we 
’ill bear

ociety.
itted on behalf of the oftlc-

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE |C.D.O. 

FOR
Mr. President and Gontlemen.—In present- 

ii report » ! i he 
ty. wo have much 
Society in a good

' imz to you ihe 36th annua 
Juvtnile F. A. & B. Socie 
pleasure 
eondi’ ion

U.i Now Ye r’s day the Society, incoi juction 
with the adult. Society, held its annual parade, 
and attended M %.-*s at. the cathedral, and after
wards calling on his liurdshin the Bishop and 
clergy, afterward calling on hia Excellency th*

ïÆMSMMit.
p. -- - —Family Medicines,

E2);
Éffft VW/i) \ sen ably cheap pr 

/ \ — w*- don’t sell oh 
f \y drugs Anything

■ \ your physician pro
scribes or you ord-.-r 
for yourself you'll get 

—no substitutes, but the genuine articles, *' 
fair prices.

ary
forduties 

pam wit limit 
f«*at to you t \

y«'ur all l on uho 
I iborcd willing':

*iid

II of Et ward Byrnes, ror many years a i 
of l hornton. Ont - Decease d had fo 

been in delicate heabl 
nu ess on many occasions were a 

panitd by severe suffering, which she over 
bur»* with Christian fottVuiie and resignation, 

threo weeks previous to her death de 
nt reeled an atta.k ot pleurisy, whicli 
severe, was not consider» d serious 
mparatlvaly short time she was on 

but in the «lvsigne * f 
ourn in this world 

on t he evening pro 
lath a hUdden change fo 

rse manifested itaeif and on th*- following 
murntng. surround* d by her sorrowing family, 
die passed peacefully away. A husband, four 
daught* rs and t wo sons 
loss ef a loving wif«* and 
mo’h'-r. The funeral 
'he 261h January, to 
High Mass was del*
O 1 bmiivll.t hei 
burial ser 
He

xnd gem le *

resident 
_ jr some 

i. and her attacks
in it poring the

g year w
good i-tioutts » j 

Respectfully
Eu-aU ol*mII to 15c.ri-cegn

(good) 
n. $1 (M) to 

11.50

lai wn-at, 
ttal 92 to 95?.; cor 

, 8-J iO yuc; peas. <1.40 »o 
; buckwheat <1 oo to gi.10.

James. J. Bates, Prealpent,
Geo J# Cougulan. Secretary.

Governor. After the adoption ut uid report, the officers
During the year 148 applicants were admitted retired and the Hon. K M. Jackman was ap- 

to the S ivioty. and tl members were trans- pointed chairman when the election of officers 
ferr.d to the adult Society. for the year took place.

Oo March 25 ih the Society, in cor junction •*^nies J. Bates. Pr* a 'dent ; Mr. W J
with the adult Society, attended tho icmp -r “lli®* * lc*sl-rtwdent ; 1st A. V . P., Mr. I
an ce oration delivered by the Rev. Father L u.dy : 2nd AX I.. Mr. vv . A. OD. Kelly;

1st treasurer. Mr. M. J. summers ; ind Ire as 
urur. Mr P Hanley : Secretary. Me. George J. 
Coughlan; Giaud Mar*hal. Mr. N. Murphy; 
Assistant Marshals, Messrs. J J. Neville, E 
Spry ami E \V. McGrat h ; Auditors, Mesar 
J lx Siat'.ery. John J. Mullaly ana Thomas 
Rvdmond. Cadet Committee, Meesrs. VV J 
Ellis. George J. Coughl in. Thus. R- dmond 
W R> an L. J. Griffin, J intea J. Noiris and 

Green*-. Guard- 
L. J Griffin, 

Touin. P. Breen, 
ian. VV. Squires. Jae. T Martin, 

nd Thos. Walsh Honorary

-i save penni'-s 
dollars—dor ! 
i economical 

health's - 
sell drugs

About 
ueas» (1 0») 
ill hough

Almigtil

lur Mnd *-st*- eat—Pork per cwt 88 U) to $8.25; pork, by 
lb. 9 to 9J.; beet, by the quaiter, 84.5'j tc 

16 00; veal $7 to 88; mutton, by the carcass. 
5.00 to $6.00; lamb, by carcass 7J to 8c, lamb, 
by quarter 8 to 9c.

Poultry—Live chickens, per pair, 50 to 60c.; 
chickens pair, 60 to 75; hens, per pair 50 to 
60c.; turkeys per Ih. 124 to 15? ; spring 
ducks, per nair. 75 to $1.00; geese, each 90c. to 
81; do. per lb. 8?. to 9c

Stock-Live hogs, per 100 lbs.. $ j 65 ; 
pig*-, pair. $5.50 to $6 50; fat cm Me, $4.60 to 
*5 50; stags, ner cwt. $2.00 to $2 25; sows, per 
ewi. $1 to $1 50

Farm Produce. — Hay. $8 50 to $10.00; 
straw per load, $2.75 to $3; straw, per ton. $5 
to 85 50.

Vegetables — Parsnins, per bag, 45 to 50c.; 
onions, pur bag, 55 ro 60c.j cabbage*, per <loz 
30 to 5uo., potatoes, per bag, $i.I5 to $1.25. 

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Feb. 5 -Grain — No. 1 Manitoba 

hard wheat, 74c, ; No. 1 northern, 72c in store 
Fort William; peas. 72*c high freight ; oats 
No- 2 In store here; 37 to 371?; 31', to 31*u 
high freights ; rye. 494c. .-est ; buck 
wh* at. Mr- east. Flour — Manitoba patents 
$4 10 to 54 50; seconds, $1 io t.o $4.20; On’ario 
straight rollers, $3 50 to $3.65; in bags, ©l 70 to 
$*.75; pot'-uts, $3 70 to $1.10. Rolled onto— 
Millers’ prices $2 in bags, and $4.15 per bhl 
Feed — Manitoba bran, $19 to $20 ; shor’s $21 
io $22, b g» inr-lnded ; Ontario bran in bulk, 
17.50 ; shorts in hulk. $2u. Provisions—H-avy 
Ganadinnshcr cut pork. $24 to $25; shorten'. 
Pork $24 to $25 ; shor , cut. back. .-23 50 io ?24 ; 
lighj shert oui. $23 to $24; compound re ft non 
lard, HJ to 9- ; pure Cana'iiau *-1. * »inepi 
lard. 12 to 124c ; hams. 124 m 3jo ; ino n 14 
to 15c : drtss; o hogs. $8 25; fr-ah k filou atiatt i , 
Eggs-Fancy. 24to 25?; candled stock. 2 to 2' Ac; 
Montrea' 'lined, 174 to 18c; Western, 161 to 17c. 
Honey—White clover, in tedious, 12 to 13c. 
per section: In 10 lb. tins, 8 to 9?; in bulk 
7*c. to S'-: dark. 2o lower. Clieose—Un tarin, 
13c to 133c; Townships. 13c. Butter—Town 
ships creamery, 21 to 214c; dairy butter, 
18c ; Western Ontario rolls. 184c. to 19?. lbs.

RAFT BUFFALO
East, Buffalo, N. Y., Feb 5.—Cattle- 

Receipts. 125 heart; dulls. Veals—Receipts, 100 
head : 50 to 75c lower ; tons, $8 25 to iS 75; com
mon to good. #5.50 to $8. Hogs - Receipts 
6 000 head ; active arid 5c. higher; heavy and 
mixed, 87 to $7 5J ; Yorkers and nigs $6 95 to 
$7; roughs, t6 to $6.25 ; stags $5 to $5.50 
Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 9.100 head; sheep 
steady; lamb», 10c lower; top lambs. $5.90 to $6; 
few fancy. $6.15; culls to good. $4.25 to $5 85; 
yearlings. $5 to $5 25; ewes. $4,25 to $4 40 ; 
sheep, ton. mixed, #4.85 to $4.60 ; culls to good,

j. was not
attvaly «h*

_ io recovery, but 
y Providence her fcoj 
ring its end ;iRs rlcîw

xvas nearing tin 
to her death

l?BrBryan, 8 J .
On April loth a special meeting of the SocV-’y 
as held for the purpose of receiving appli

cants fro»\ and 100 members were admitti d tr 
the Society Th - ltev. Father White h.-ing 
present, delivered an ilcquent li cture. urging 
*he buys to be failhful to the total abstineiiov 
pledge.

On July 
picnic by 
ing which ev*

The b ind, 
progressing 
Pnfessor Power.

Tho health of

m » are left to mourn the 
Kind and » x -mplary 

I took place on Monday,
S Paul’s church, where 
-brated by Rev Father 

to Mount Hop** c* meterv, 
•otuiuc ed by Rev. Fat 

novitiate, cousin of t.he 
.-hero all tha! w as mortal of a loviii* 
wife and mother was tenderly laid 
ly her soul rest in pence !

M us (Dit.) A. L. M xcD iNAi.i). A t.Ex xndria.
On Monday evening 19 h mi., nf or a linger 

Ing illness, Annie Coleman beloved wife of A 
L Macdonald, M. 1)., rf Alvxar.drin. and 
d inghter of th--late John Coleman, of Lieds. 
K gland passed peaeefullv away.

I’tm late Mrs. Macdonald who was in her 
arm the lime of her dea’h. was 
a. Et gland, and was educated 
t he D nmuii-nn Convent of Sion 
ok. Dublin, finishing her studies 
in Bavaria. Germany.

i married to Dr. A. L. 
iking her fortunes wi.h 
? colony of G1 uigarry 
in Al* xandri x, the do 

ends by her charitable 
•nile. unaffected manner, and 

lin m my expressions nf sorrow and sympathy 
xhihiu d during her illnt ss and at the i une of 

'as»>. f os. tiled to t he warm place she had 
won in the affect,tons of the citizens

The eons' ant stream of visitors who called to 
the remain-, and the large number in 

a*tendance at tlie funeral, which took place en 
Wednesday morning at 8! Finnan’s cathedral, 
w .h a silent, tes'inuny of the great, respect felt 
fo*- th*- deceased.

Solemn Requiem Mass. Cor<tn I' nti/ice, 
was sung by her brother. Rev. Ambrose Colt • 
m *n, U P . assisted by Rev. Fathers Foley and 
McRae as deaeon and sub dv - cen respectively . 
His Lordship Dr. Al* xtndcr Macdoncil. Bishop 
of Alexandi ia. presided. There were also 
pres *m in the sanctuary. R w. Father Fox of 
Locbii l ; Rev R A. Macdonald, Greenfield;

Father John McRae and Rev. J. A. 
Majeau.

A word of praise is due to the oa 
choir, a large number of whom assist 
ably rendered the music.

After the Maw, Father Coleman read the

m j.\VV ask you to accept this f yrowell off ring, 
not hy any means as an ad* quale exvresslonof 
the love and gra’itude we owe yen bn’ r-> her 
ith an appr* ela’lnn < f your ennobling qualities 
and zealous lahora whil* among m-.und ii is tin- 
sincere anil earnest wish nf each of whom Guv 
yon m xv long b- spar* d to ot joy the comforts 
of your now parish

S-gn« d ci bah ‘if of the congregation : K. 
Radlgan. Rob' Mi-Crudcn Geo. S. K* lllhor 
T»**'- it - si** Pa*Hck Radlgan, Phil. Wcrstein 
and Arthur Johns'on

KATHK.lt KNUl

■ Walton’s Uramt Opera I’harmacv.
m c. CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL 

FOR 1903.
thob'l 29 h tho Society held its annual 

train at Donovan’s, about 550 atteuu 
-nt was a splendid success 

which consists ot 21 in -inn rs i- 
favorably under tho tuition of

the Society is nob as good 
as previous veers, th re boing 13 momb re 
on the si( k roll during the year.

I has pi .-as-d i h ■ Almignty to remove from 
lhe ranks of the Society two of its m oubirs 
m the p'-rsous of Mh haul Cooper and Richard 
Hanley to whom the Society paid the last 
trinuie of respect.

Ai the annual meeting of i he Society the 
following officers were elected for the ensuing 

v Pre-iiient George Chapter ; Vice P esi- 
William Mahoney : 1st assistant Vi tc 

Presidin', lli-prv Pedagrew ' 2u»l ns*is ant 
Vii-c Pr*‘-'ident, V'rwvcls Ryan : lsi Treasurer 
Georg*- White; 2nd Treasurer, James Tobin ; 
Secretary. William Brophy.

In conclusion, we trust, the Juvenile Society 
may continu > to increase nnd prosper, aud 
would earnestly tin ore ss upon all parents 
necessity of enrolling their sons un»l 
banner of F ithor Mat how.

Submitted, on b-h ilf of the Guardians, 
WHENCE J . GKIKKI 

• Chain
Titos .1 Allan,

T. A. A It 80, I k tY ^

tlcmen. -In accordance with tho custom 
Society wo hereby tender our annuel 

tr very pleasing duty to submit 
tho forty fourth anniversary of 

the termination of our 
tells another year 

of total

with our custom, tho Society 
o’clock on New Year's Day, 

holding its annual procession.

Lieutenant Colonial Danwl J. 
iana Juvenile Society, Messrs. 
J.i- J. Norris. T. Walsn, M. 
J. Dunn, T. Al

Guardi

vice h -ing <•< 
u cf St. Basil’s

Sotm Twentieth Year. . , 2!i cent!.nney a

Vhe officers took their seats at the table 
when thu following resolutions wore adopted :

R> solved—That the thanks of tho Society 
are div- and hereby tendered to his Lordship 
R'ght Rev. Dr. Howley for the deep in'»rest

Prettily Illustrated, Containing a variety nf 
poems and stories by well known Cat hollo 

Also c her interesting and Instruct
ive items of information. Amongst them are 
A Gift from the Christ.-Chi Id by Rev. Frftncil 

J. Finn. S J. (illustrated )
The Pop»>'B Jubilee and Rome, by Rev. H. F.

Fairbanks (Illust rated.)
Madame Cham p fleur y. an episode in the Life 

cf an American Girl, by Maurice Francis 
Egan (illustrated).

A Paste Buckle by Sophie Maude (illustrated. 
Nine Illustrât» d events in tho Life of St*. Jane 

Frances do Chantfll.
A Tale of Thrte, by Anne T. Sadlier (illus

trated).
Sant os-Dumont and tho Airship. With por

trait of the celebrated inventor and his Dir
igible Air-Ship.

Friar Timothy, by Vicomte do Poli (illus
trated)

ketch of tho Life of Most Rev. Mirjia 
Aupui-tino Corrigan. D. D„ third Archbisht 
of Now York—Together with photogrnp 
cf His Grace.

Nettio's Wager, by Mary T. Waggamaa 
(Illustrated).

The Realms of tho Aztecs. (Illustrated.)
How Ted VaMeIt Kepi His Promise; by Davd 

SoMen. (I'lust rated.)
Fall of a Castle ; by Marion Ames Tag. 

«art (Illustrai* d).
Tho Turbulent Tide ; by Henry Ruffin 
Some Notable Events of the year 11*01,1802, 

etc.
Address : Thob. Coffey, Catholic IIbcobd, 

London Ont.
' Stamps 

Travellln

k ivenay..ian 27. 1903.
X number < f the congrega'ion of the Sacred 

Heart. Church gath* re.i at Ih- pxrorhial real 
dene.-, <>n tin* eve of Father E igleri s depart 
ure fur G nit. and presented him xxi'h n hoax - 
rlo'h coat aim the following addr*

Geo. Horingt i :

«ht R -v. Dr. Howley fur the deep interest 
ken by him in the Society during the year.

ihe thanks if iho soeiety 
ite, dpirliui.l 
-- dioci so for

rest in the Society.
’solveil,—That the thanks of tho Society 

are hereby tendered to the Hon, E. P. Morris. 
K. O . LL I)., fur his many acis 
all matter in connection with th 
Society.

Resolved. — That tho thi 
h- re by tendered to the editor and proprit* 

t.b. Evening IVUgram for publishing the

Resolved, 
are tender*d to Rov. J. M. Whit 
Director, aud to the clergy of the 
their interest in the Society. 
lllVeulv
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r vest dm

To the Reverend .tes E Engl.-
Dear Rev* rend Fa her I’lie oceasion xxhich 

calls ih tcgeiher Is one of sorrow, because it 
requires us -o say In you Ihe very sad w >rds 
good bye. We would, indued, b > either blind 
or ungrateful did we alV.w lo pass unno i.-ed 
your earn* s' painstaking and untirlrg offer's 
In our behalf and the good you have net, m 
pllehed. Hy your z -al. energy. and 
above all tho piety In pvrf.irmam o 
of your sacred dull* s. you have en (lea 
yourself to us all. Dunn

effe*
Ind*
ful remembrance hv Hie pa 
Harrell H a t Chun b Mltdm 
which you first saw i ho light 
you became a child of grace through baptism 
Yes, Rever- nd Father, wo indeed claim 
you ns our own B it since Divine Providence 
wills Hia' you should leave us. Ilk1* true Chris 
Mans wn will «ndeavor to be resigned to the 
will of God. In conclusion, lot us present to 
you. I bis gift as a slight token of our esteem 
*xnd affection, and mir'many and sincere wishes 
for your future happiness.

Signed on behalf of Lh* oogroga’ion of i he 
8 acred Heart. Church. Mi Id may. Hv. Keel an, 
Geo. Horlngor, John N. Schottor, A. Schneider,

Sii
i of klndm a « in 
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M acdor 
I ho old 
During her 
ceased mad 
disposition i

'Ze many anks of the society 
editor and pronri* -hT

tor of th. Evening IVUgram fur publishing 
ieports cf the tio»'iet.y gratuitously, and 
editors of the other daily papers.

Bates Présidant, 
Cough Lan, Secretary,

£ theher dec*
s JL°v el

l)co. 11 111 i’.ig your altogethi r 
s)io ta stay with us thi* good yon have 
pled ihrmtgh >our ir Ihvnce on suciety Is 
dible fthd will be held in lasting and grate 

rishioners of t h«- 
av. tlie church in 
i f failli, wherein

OP
nil

Ac ing Secretary. 

din’s T. A. m B

k
i. Church Hcuting.

Ed*tor of Catholic Record :
Why do some suxtons negle.te to heat, our 

churches properly on Sundays/ In eveiy 
church there fhoiiid b*> a thermometer, which 
should register when the people are pri-sem a’ 
leas’(W degrees. In a cold church some ’ ime 
ago 1 caught a severe cold, which confined 
to the house for several weeks. Would 
be wise to have a Government Inspector an

ointed who would look after the heating of 
all public places where people assemble, 
churches included ? The health of the people 
is surely of paramount. Importance.

Yours, sincerely, Bv

A h 19 2
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